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Meaning of original nakedness in Genesis
I have been commenting upon Jesus' words in
Matthew 19:4-8 and his interpretation of the first four
chapters of Genesis. His words and their context in
Genesis recapture the meaning o( original solitude
(Gen 2:~ ) and original unity (Gen 2:23). ow we
reflect upon the significance of our first parents' original nakedness and their lack of shame. "And the man
and his wife were both naked and not ashamed."
(Gen. 2:25).
In discovering "original" human experiences,
we find that they are not
si mp ly a par t or
prehistory, but are at the
root of every human experience. There is an ex•
traordinary dimension to
everyday life. " There
lives the dearest freshness
deep down things "
(Gerald Manley Hopk1ns1
The study of "the revelation of the human body"
helps us to understand the
extraordinary side of what appears so ordinary the
absolute ongmality of the two different ways of the
human "being a body" created In the image of God

together and made themselves aprons." (Gen. 3.7).
"Then" indicates a new content, a new moment of the
experience of the body. The non-presence of shame
found in Genesis' earlier description or original nakedness shows a different perception of the human body
in man's prehistory from the relationship of man and
woman within "historical" time and the attendant
shame.
How do we interpret the absence of shame in the
experience of original nakedness? Genesis teaches
that our first parents saw their bodies with an original
innocence. This innocence gives us a glimpse of their
interior life. In an extraordinary way, that is, outside
the limits of shame, man and woman knew that the
fullness of life was mediated through the reciprocal
complementarity of their hallowed bodies "all laced
m the other.'' (Hopkins). There was no rupture between the spiritual and the sensible Their experience
of the other's physiral nakedness corresponded to the
interior vision of man created m the "image of God "
Each saw with an intenor gaze the goodness of the
body of the other, such a vision corresponded to the
vision of the Creator who "saw everything he had
made, and behold, 1t was very good" !Gen 1 31 l
They saw and knew "each other, in fact, with all the
peace of the interior gaze, which creates the fullness
of the intimacy of persons." I Pope John Paul II)

Genesis 2:25 reveals the mutual experiences of
Adam and Eve: man experienced the femininity that
was revealed in the nakedness of the woman's body
and likewise, woman experienced the masculinity that
was revealed in the nakedness of the man's body;
"and they were not ashamed." "Nakedness" signifies
the original good of God's vision through which the
"pure" value of the body and of maleness and femaleness, of sex, is revealed.
Genesis 3:7 presents a significant difference from
the formulation of Genesis 2:25. Adam and Eve ate
the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and evil ;
"then the eyes of both were opened and they knew
that they were naked; and they sewed fig leaves

The experience of shame in Genesis 3·7 signals a
change of the meaning of the body before Creator and
creatures. Shame is the experience of fear in the
presence of the other "self," in the presence of dif·
ferences. There is no longer an openness to a different
way of being; the difference may be physical, or cul•
tural, or racial, or interior. Man has become in•
tolerant of differences. Our nature is now historically
framed in fault and our tear-trickled cheeks of flame
are filled with shame (Hopkins). Personal intimacy is
disturbed and almost "threatened" by the sight of
differences and the accompanying shame. Differences
breed distrust which now intrudes itself into the mainstream of human history.
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[n our reflections on original solitude, unity and
nakedness we have arrived at an understanding and
interpretation of man which rests on essentialh
'human ' experiences. Genesis does not allow us to
reduce man simply to an animal. Yet, many devot~s
of the evolutionistic theory insist upon such a radical
reduction,
An adequate anthropology needs to consider what
is essentially human in man. The Elohist and Yahwist
narratives in Genesis 1 and 2 do precisely that At the
"beginning" man and woman emerge with an awareness of the "nuptial'' meaning of their body In sub
sequent articles I will elaborate on this term.
In anticipating that elaboration, I wiJI briefly discuss creation as "gifl." In Christ's use of the words
"created" and ''Creator" in Mt. 19, we discover o
new dimension of understanding the original solltud.,unity-nakedness of man. Pope John Paul U calls th1~
new criterion of interpretation, "the hermeneutics of
Lhe gift " What does this mean?
"Creallon" is the fundamental and original f1ft
The "created" world is a gift from the Creator l>t'
cause He "is love·· (1 Jn. 4·8) Only love can be 1•
motive of the God-Creator in giving a beginning I<•
good and delighting in good (Geo. 1. 31 ; I Cor. 13, Th
gift of creation (Gen 1 29, 30) is a fundamental mi
radical "giving" precisely because the gift comes mt o
being from nothingness Only man among all creatwn
is capable of understanding the meaning of gift as thf•
call from nothingness to existence. Man alone pro\'t:"
capable of answering the Creator with the language ,,r
this understanding. The relationship of God as giver 1f
creation and man as the created one who receives the
gift is discovered in the account of man's creation
"God created man in his own image, in the image of
God he created him" (Gen. 1:27). Man who is created
in God's image alone is capable of understanding lhl'
meaning of gift as the call from nothingness to existence. Man responds to Creation as gift when he
receives the world and the other "self" as gift.
+J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver
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Very Reverend Marcian T. O'Meara to serve as liaison
for the Archdiocesan celebration of the Marian Year
Very Reverend Samuel J. Aquila assigned to graduate
studies at San Anselmo University in Rome in the areas of
sacramental theology and liturgy, effective July l, 1987.
Reverend Thomas Stone appointed Chaplain to the
Korean Catholic Community effective June 10, 1987.

Has no faculties
It has come to the attention of achdiocesan officials that a priest who has left the active ministry,
by the name of Martin Drew, is still functioning as an
active priest. He does NOT have the faculties of the
Archdiocese of Denver, therefore may not administer
the sacraments (except in the case ora dymg person),
i.e., be may not marry people.
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Marian Year
Dear Brothers ud Sisters in Christ:
The Marian Year announced by our Holy Father in
January, and reaffirmed by his Encyclical Letter "Redempt-0ris Mater," has a twofold purpose, namely, to
prepare the Church, and through the Church, the entire
world, for the celebration of the bimillenium of the
birth of Christ.
'The Marian Year also has a specifically Marian
purpose because it was she who preceded the birth of
Christ by her own birth and growth in faith. Just as
each Advent precedes Christmas, the Marian Year
prepares us for the great Jubilee of Christ's birth in the
year two thousand. Our Holy Family wishes to deepen
within us the desire to strengthen our understanding of
the presence of the Blessed Virgin Mary and her
mission in the saving mystery of Christ and the Church,
while keeping in mind contemporary culture.
I hope that the Marian Year will promote an
authentic celebration of Mary's role in the history of
salvation. During the Marian Year the local parishes
can involve the archdiocesan Church in a concrete commitment to charity, following the example of Mary,
toward the poor and needy, the sick and the suffering
the n:iarginalized and the persecuted, refugees and th~
oppressed, so that even those who do not believe will
find in the Church's sign a clear testimony of faith.
The Marian Year is meant to be ecumenical as

wor·

well, calling all Christians to deepen in themselves, and
in each of their communities, the "obedience of faith,'
of which Mary is the primary example, showing forth
obedience to the Lord who prayed that all may be one.
It is important that we take care to show our ecu·
menical commitment. Marian piety is to be firmly
grounded in the Church's understanding of Mary drawn
from Sacred Scripture, the mystery of Christ, and the
tradition of the Church. We are called to deepen and
share our understanding of Mary's role in the economy
of salvation with our separated brothers and sisters
With a view of deepening the mystery of the
Blessed Virgin and fostering devotion toward her in our
Archdiocese, I will inaugurate the Archdiocesan ob·
servance of the Marian Year with a special Mass at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception on Pentecost
Sunday, June 7, at 10:30 a.m. I have asked the Very
Reverend Marcian T. O'Meara to serve as my liaison
for the Marian Year, and to form a committee of Religious and laity who will plan various celebrations for
the Archdiocese during the Marian Year.
With the hope that Mary's intercession will
strengthen us and her example sustain us during the
special year devoted to her, I am
In Christ Jesus,
+J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver
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Former seminary dean dies
Vincentian Fathe-r
A memorial Mass is as professor of theology and
Theodore Wiesner, who ser• scheduled for 7:30 p.m. June history at Good Shepherd
ved at St. Thomas' Sem- 5 in the St. Thomas' Sem- Seminary, Maralal, Kenya.
inary from 1980 to 1984 as inary Chapel, 1300 So. Steele
Before being assigned to
academic dean, died May 27 St. All are invited.
St. Thomas in 1980 Father
in Kenya , Africa, of
At the tlrne of his death, Wiesner was supe;ior and
hepatitis.
Father Wiesner was serving rector at St. Mary's Sem-

inary in Perryville, Mo., for
six years.
Born in Kansas City, Mo.,
in 1934, he joined the
Vincentian community in
1961 and was ordained to the
priesthood in 1960.
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Nuclear issues

•.

'Must make a moral about face,' says bishop
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Nuclear issues confronting the merican faith
communities in 1987 were given a thorough probing at
the second annual Forum on the Nuclear Age held at
Reg1s College May 26-28.
Sponsored by Regis College and KOA Radio, the
Corum explored both pro and con viewpoints of the
nuclear question, utilizing knowledgeable experts m
various areas of nuclear mvolvement.
Tackling the theme "ReUgious and Ethical lssues
in the Nuclear Age" on the first evening of the forum
were Catholic Bishop Leroy Matthiesen of Amarillo,
Episcopal Bishop William Frey of Denver, Matthew
Murphy of the U.S Arms Control Agency in Washington, Gilbert Horn, executive director of the Colorado
Council of Churches and Thomas Rauch, American
Friends Service Committee on Nuclear Disarmament
Although the five panelists agreed that the nuclear
issues present ''a challenging dilemma ," each of them
nevertheless, presented definite personal conclusions
Bishop Matthie-sen
As main presenter for the session. R1shop Mat
th1esen considered to be one of the leading
spokespersons m the rathohc Church m thE> t'mted
States on the nuclear controversy, called for an O\erhaul in the value system of all Christians
'Our Cuture on this planet, which 1s now exposed to
nuclear weapons, depends on one thmg only we mu. t
make a ml}ral about face " he told the near-capacity
audience 1n the college's science amphitheatre.
Part of the "moral about face env1s1oned o,·
Bishop '1atthiesen rncludes '' the Catholic Church ri
turning to ils roots of non-violence," he said, and the
U.S government giving up its goal to achieve superiority in the world.
He criticized the "ever-mounting preparations
being made by the government for war, saying, " It is
stealing the sweat of its laborers, the hopes of its children. We are a humanity hanging from a cross of iron.
Yet, every day, more and more bombs are being as•
sembled"
Arms race
The bishop warned that the arms race is ''blinding
us to suffering, to compassion, to forgiveness. I yearn
for that glorious day when we will undo all of the
nuclear weapons and in their place supply bread for the
world."
Archbishop Matthiesen maintained that, although
some say that war can be prevented indefinitely by
nuclear arms, "sooner or later this huge pileup is bound
to be let off."
The bishop threw out thought-provoking questions
such as, "Does one have the right, because it has the
might, to protect only self and leave others out? That,
he said, 1s what the U.S. space defense system will do
A concluding warning by Bishop Matthiesen left the

audience unusuaJJy silent· •·unless you and [ turn away
from violence, the earth will be destroyed - not at
God's hands, but ours."
Chronology
Bishop Frey traced the chronology of the Episcopal
Church's stand on the nuclear question, explaming that
1t has now reached essentially the same conclusions
issued Ill the Catholic bishops' peace pastoral.
The bishop echoed Bishop Matthiesen's views on
change, saying that ''until we can make 180 degree
turnabout - a complete change of heart - nothing is
gomg to happen
"That's U1e real battle we face We must have a
vision of a healed humanity - a D1sneylike dream God 's dream of a smiling world It can be realized, but
we have a lot of hard work to do
"Describing himself as 'a Catholic' who works for
President Reagan," Matthew Murphy adopted an oppos•
ing stance rrom the two bishops, prefacing his remarks
with the statement, " I am presenting the Admimstration's side of the issue "
Four points
Murphy made four prmc1pal po111ts 1n hrs dis•
cuss1on
The threat from the Soviet UnlOn 1s as real today
us it ever was The Lenin Marxist ideology has not
changed
There must be military balance between lhe t.:mted
States and the Soviet t:nion to prevent confhrt The
United States does not seek superiority over tht! Sov1t-t
Lnion
Nuclear weapons are effects, nol cause1:,. It's on
the agenda of the Administratton to talk to Russia
about reducmg nuclear weapons
r-or the first time ever, the United States 1s on the
verge of agreement with the Sov1el Union on a significant reduction of nuclear weapons. The administration
believes that the current level of nuclear arms is the
lowest level of deterrence possible at thi'i time.
In a later telephone interview witl, - ~~ ~egister,
Murphy said he personally subscribes to the ·'just war"
theory that the Catholic Church has taught and that
nuclear weapons are permissable within its criteria.
"We have the right to do what we can do to prevent a takeover by the Soviet Union," he said, explaining that to him that circumstance would be the worst
possible scenario "My children wouldn't be able to live
out their Catholic tradition if that were to happen," he
maintained.
Convinced
Murphy said that he is convinced the Reagan Administration is trying to reduce the number of nuclear
weapons and the threat of nuclear war. "Otherwise, I
wouldn't be able to work one minute for them," he
stressed.
He also maintained that although he doesn't believe
the Soviets want a nuclear war, "if we didn't have our
nuclear arms, they would take advantage of us.·•
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In his rem irks Gilbert Horn declared cand1dl\
Frankly, as l consider the nuclear s1tuat1on, I become
more and more batned " He said that since the bomb
the l'nited States has found 1t impossible to do anythmg
significant and conclusive ''We have let others flghl
our wars ... and we have come lo be like our enemies...
But he contended, "since we can't uninvent the
bomb we will have to do our best to work around it by
identifying the common aspects in which we can all
cooperate."
Praising Bishop Matthiesen for being a prophetic
person in the Catholic Church by speaking out agamst
the nuclear arms race, Tom Rauch said, "All of us in
faith communities need to be more prophetic. And we
need to be much less moderate and more challenging
and more demanding of bold action by our leaders."
He said that for 40 years U.S. citizens have been
taught how terrible the Soviet Union is - how
diabolical it is.
"But, let us look at ourselves," he added. "The
way we have sought dominance and conquest. The way
we have mistreated the blacks, native Americans,
women."
Rauch called for Americans to be as prophetic as
they are practical about the nuclear issue - to be
faithful and courageous in following their own cons•
ciences.
"We're risking for war - what's wrong with risklng for peace?" he asked.. ''That's what Jesus Christ
called for."

Church can restore the nation to virtue
•

By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Calling this "the Catholic moment" in U.S. history.
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford painted the Church as a
"moral teacher'' restoring the nation to virtue, in remarks made at a press conference held on May 28 to
mark the release of his newest pastoral letter.
" I think the Catholics can offer both from their
history and from their philosophical and theological
background insights that will contribute to the ongoing
task of building a community of virtue," he said.
Bearing the title "This Home of Freedom," the 36page letter which required nearly a year to complete,
commemorates the nation's observance of the 200th anniversary of the United States Constitution, the centen•
nial of the Catholic Church of Denver and the beginning
of the third millenium of the Christian era.
In opening remarks to the assembled Denver
media, the archbishop shared his reasons for writing
the pastoral saying that he believes that the United
States is more than simply a political arrangement.
" I am convinced that it is the building of a community of virtue and character and I wanted to explore
what that may mean in 1987," he said.

Archbishop J. Francis StaHord

He added that the founders and framers of the
democratic republic understood well that virtue is an
integral part of a democracy and reminded his audience

that the American bishops' meeting in 1884 had called
the American experience "providential" - an attempt
to combine freedom with order and virtue that reflected. God's design.
"Those Catholic bishops fell the American democracy was an experience of crucial importance." he
emphasized.
The archbishop continued his reflection on the
pastoral letter reiterating that the key issue facing the
nation as it begins its third century is that of character
" If we simply reduce the democracy to the mech•
anics of politics and freedom procedures we will have
missed the importance of that experiment," he declared.
Archbishop Stafford pointed out the gap between
the idealogy of the framers of the Constitution and that
of Americans today saying, "Our concept of freedom
today is to do what one likes ... Americans believe in
the green light. There's a very strong centeredness on
the individual which has led to harming the family and
the workplace.''
The archbishop added that it is impossible to have
public virtue without having private virtue first.
Continued on pege 6
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It's like
being on
a carousel
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

"I've tried to make my life like a caroust'I ~ \Pr
day I get on it. I have bad days and good days Thi bJd
days are when there's pain. But this whole thing a
made me appreciate every single day, even thi, dnt ,r
the sidewalk I take on a whole new appn•c ~,,,
hfe, · said Richard
He has AIDS
Thmkmg back Richard remembers th.11 n
1985, after hrs team s performance m a nat1011JI I r,
brr~ competition he had begun losing energ) Jn i
of that year he decided t-0 take a break from tb•
ous training.
Headaches plagued him and a knot in th•
his head wouldn't go away Nme months latt•r
diagnosed as havmg AIDS Iacquired 1mmun(• drf
syndrome )

Pieces of puzzle
"The past year I've been trying to put 111\ 1\!1. ,
together," said Richard, 33.
Parts of that puzzle include dealing with 1•m1 tr ,n
from his past and coming to grips with the rJ1 'j lh
disease.
He sat silently in the home he shares with Tum
(not his real name) for the last five years He think~
back on the events that lead him to this point, a~ f.ir
back as his childhood days.
Richard grew up with three brothers and a s1~,( r
His sister, he said, was always his best friend.
"She and I grew up like two shoelaces. l"d al\.,
play house with her and she would play trucks ..., 11t:
me."
When he was 13 his parents divorced and all tt1('
children took on new responsibilities to help tht·ir
mother.
Richard knew before his parents' divorce of h1~
sexual prefe_rence. As early as grade school, he said h•
knew that hrs preference would bring on problems

/,

Expressions
" I couldn't express it freely. It's like being told
'N?' all_of th~ time and I was telling myself 'No. h•
said. His _family was the first he told that he was I• ,
and he said they were all very understanding.
:'I'~e always maintained an open line of ron
mumcatron with my family," he said.
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Isolation
. R!cha:d has struggled with his sexuality and at nnt'
pomt m his life felt isolated and alone but asked I'lr
help.
'
" I have a guardian angel and allow it to delegatC' J

Hospice of Peace cares for people dying of A10S"';""'' " '''''
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

The number of people in Colorado with AIDS is on
the increase. As of March the Colorado State Health
Department reported that 353 people have been
diagnosed as having AIDS, an increase from 190 in
January. Of that number 226 have died.
Because of the growing need for care, Catholic
Community Services, CCS, is looking at ways to help.
Recently members of Hospice of Peace, which cares
for the terminally ill and CCS attended seminars to
learn more about caring for people with AIDS.
"We've not planned any specific programs, but we
feel we can be there to serve persons with AIDS," said
Jean East, associate director of CCS.
Hospice is just one aspect of the care which can be
utilized. East noted. Other areas which CCS anticipates

may be affected and in need of their care are youth or
infants in high risk categories.
"We.make (t possible for people with AIDS to stay
at ho~e 1~ the fn:t~l stages of their life. But as with any
terminal Illness 1t s hard to deal with. So many don't
enter hospice until they've come to some acceptance
that they will die of AIDS," East said.
Hospice of Peace has cared for people with AIDS
in the past and continues to do so.
"I want us to be able to treat dying people - no
matter what they're dying of," East said.
Ann Luke, supervisor at the hospice says it's important for the Church to provide care for people with
AIDS.
. "It is an issue of reconciliation. We are not here to
Judge but to care for their needs," Luke said.
The National Conference of Catholic Charities at

!ts October 1986 meeting passed a resolution encourag
mg local Catholic Charities to provide education and
support for people with AIDS through their programs
The statement was accepted by the board of direc~ rs. ~ow procedural guidelines will be set concerning
infection control, screening for infants and educational
programs for staff members.
From the ~C~ policy statement came the response
of the Church m Denver which states, "The Church as
Pr?~het and Teacher can be of great assistance in
gu1dmg a model of response. The need for a pastoral
a~proach to . persons with AIDS, their families and
friends, requires the embrace of the Church to be the
same ~s tha~ ~f Christ Himself. This embrace /is open
to all ~ a ~pmt of loving care and charity. Hence, it is
our obligation as Church to minister with dignity, respect, compassion, care and concern in the imitation of
Christ."
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AIDS epidemic merely an infant
More than 32,000 Americans have been diagnosed
"itb AIDS and nearly 60 percent of them have died
Vet the epidemic is merely an infant, expected to
grow to staggering heights In the year 1991 alone,
some 54,000 Americans are expected to die of acquired
immune deficiency syndrome, an annual loss com•
parable to the death toll of the entire Vietnam War
The disease is by no means restricted to America.
In fact cases of AIDS have been reported rn 85
countries through the World Health Organization, but
uspect the disease has struck as many as HlO nations.
In Africa alone, between two and five million
people may already be infected
The disease 1s life threatening. It damages the immune system of otherwise healthy individuals AJDS 1s
neither inherited or a genetic condition, but is a con•
tracted disease
People with AIDS are vulnerable to cancers and
opportunistic ln!ect10ns that ordinarily would not cause
illness m someone with an intact and functioning immune system. It is these diseases, not the AIDS virus
itself, which can result in death.
The primary mode of transmission of the virus lhat

causes AIDS is intimate contact involving the sharing
of bodily fluids Other forms of transmission include IV
drug users, chlldren born to parents wbo are infected
with the AlDS virus and receivrng blood or blood products contaminat.ed with the virus. But the risk of blood
transfusions has been greaUy reduced by testing all
blood donors for antibodies lo tl1e virus.
No cure or vaccine has been found against Lhe
disease wh1ct1 has been docwnented as early as 1977
At this time there is also no test for AIDS per se
The test t.hat 1s available is for HTV antibodies (H111ru1n
Immunodeficiency Virus) lf an mdlvidual does test
positive for the HIV antibody n means they have be·
come infected with the virus that cause!. AIDS Yet 1t
does not mean they will definitely develop AIDS Currently ll is thought that between 10 and 30 percent of
those infected go on to develop AIDS
The disease, once thought to be restricted to thl!
homosexual community, ha<:. crossed over mto the het•
erosexual community The Center for Disease Control
In Atlanta expects the number of deaths attributable to
heterosexual transmission to have doubled in 1986
In addition, heterosexual mfeclion accounts for 3 8

·

··

perc·ent of the 32 000 AIDS cases m the country That
figure 1s expectE'd to rts< to 5 3 percent by 1991 The
disease 1s b1d1rect1onal which means 1t can be passed
on by both men and women
A recent "-.BC \\all Street Journal poll found that
AWS has no effect cm the way 92 pecent of the popuhi lion conduct their live,

Disease bring us back to Gospel roots
By Chri1tine Capra
Register Stal1

Father Carl Melrose, executive director of the
AIDS Pastoral Care Network in Chicago was in Denver
recently to speak to the pastoral cent~r officials and
health care workers rrom the ca thohe hospitals about
pastoral education and care
The Jesuit priest said the goal of the network 1s to
connect persons who have AIDS with pastoral care
" It is an outreach program with a cadre of volun
teers. It is a source of reconciliation with religious
tradition and with God, ' Father Meirose said
The organization stated in September 1985 and has
grown ever since Father Meirose leads much of the
1raimng for pastoral workers and does grief and
bereavement training for families and lovers of those
who have died from the disease
Educational Seminars
He said the network receives two or three requests
o week to lead educational seminars.
''It is very clear that education is the big issue.
The fea r of the disease is unbelievable We really do
need a concerted effort at education," he said.
The AIDS epidemic has become an "opportunity
for the Catholic Church to exhibit the best m what it
ht•
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means to be called Chun·h ·· Father Meirose said "We
all need to hear the experience of people with AIDS
But because no Church can do 11 alone the network
prO<'ess 1s vital and works with all denominations
Father Meirose stresses awareness m the use of
language concerning AIDS He said people with ~IDS
should never be referred lo as victims such a term
violates their d1gn1ty He also pointed out that the disease should not be referred to as the black death of the
20th century That phrase implies AIDS can be spread
casually through the air which 1s untrue he said
Eliminate categorizing
Lastly, he noted that everyone should climmattcategorizing people with terms such as htgh nsk
groups'
"That allows us all to say I'm not 1n rhat group
Instead we should say 'high rtsk behavior That gets
rid of the stigma that says this is a drug users disease
or a gay disease."
"Literally, don't judge - thats very important
Jesus said, ·Judge not, lest you be judged
"Look through the new testament He tried to
break the connection between sin and disease. Jesus
also reached out to society Jesus himself died outside
his own city as one who was despised "

AJDS brings us bark to our gospel roots Father
~ e1rose said
'Jow that AIDS 1s here we need those pec,ple with
AIDS to call th<' ChurC'h 10 a renewal - nnt a lecture on
behavior

You wouldn t go to lh(I bed of a per on with
emph;.,emc1 and '>a; )OU ;,re here because ,ou smokt1110 rnuch Why an• we doing 11 to people with AIDS
Why are wt- ,c, afraid of sl'XUallty'> Father ~ t'lrosr
asked

Epidemics
F'1rst we had tht: ep1dem1c of Alf>S tnen tne
l•p1dem1c nf ft'ar "\ow we have the cp1dem1c of leg1sl.it1on flowing rrom the fear

The priest said rnstead of mandatory testing ror
\IDS the government ~hould be promotmg edur.at1nn

He also noted that 1f AfDS h.id hegun \Ii 1th the
white heterosexual communit} m the l'nned States.
funding research and ca1·e would be much d1fferent than
1t 1s at present
"We have to combat the fear and the attitude that
says ·they got what they deserved ·

I wasn't going to see tomorrow'

Continued from page 4

prayed for direction and my prayers were answered I
say thank you. '
After losing much of his energy after the national
aerobics competition in 1985 Richard was put on a
special diet and began taking vitamins.
But about a month later he suffered from headaches and had a "knot" in the back of his head. A
physician, he said, told him it was an infected
lymphnocle, and prescribed an antibiotic. The medication. however, caused an allergic reaction.

Layed-off
ln October 1985 he was layed off from his job m
customer relations and inventory control.
"ln November I started feeling sick A small cold
set in and I couldn't shake it. I kept thinking that
something serious was going on.
"Then in February I got another cold I felt weak
and somewhat exhausted. Everything was such an ef•
fort - my remedies of hot toddies didn't work this
time."
Richard's mother came for a visit in April 1986 and
was stunned at how thin and colorless he looked. He
was experiencing hot and cold flashes and shivered
most of the night despite a high temperature. Because
he had lost his job and had no insurance, he hadn't seen
a doctor, he said.
Chest pains
The following month he finally saw a physician,
who said Richard had pneumonia and gave him three
different prescriptions.
"I outwardly and openly wondered about AIDS - r
was promiscuous In the past - but the physician said

there was no chance," Richard said. "A week later I
was in the ID {infectious disease l clinic.'·
At the clinic he was interviewed and given a complete physical.
"They wanted to know where I'd been and who I'd
been in contact with for the last 10 years,·· he said.
Persons at the clinic said they were 80 percent
sure that he had AIDS.
"I came home that night and felt like I'd been told
I wasn't going to see tomorrow. Tom and I sat and
talked and cried and cried and cried. We made a list or
what needed to be taken care of and I started walking
around, suddenly I had so much energy."
The tears began to flow without ceasing as he
remembered the anguish in telling his family he had
the disease.

His sister
" I said, ·r need to talk to my sister tomght.' I've
got to let her know right now. When she answered the
phone and asked, 'What's up?' and I said, 'Not much,' I
just started shaking and crying and I couldn't say
another word."
Tom finall y talked to her and said that Richard
was going into the hospital , that he was very sick.
The next day Richard went to Denver General Hospital.
"I was taking off, separating from all that was
going on. I just wanted to lay down and shut my eyes."
he recalled.
His emotions ran from high to low like a roller
coaster as he talked about those days in the hospital
The most difficult task he faced , he recalled, was
telling his mother
"Mom was sitting in the chair and I said, Mom.

we've got to stop this song and dance.'
" I never intended to hurt anyone, but I felt like I
killed my mother She was so scared for me. She said
she wanted to take me and just run. She kept holding
me and saying. ·No, don't let it happen.' "
Catch his breath
" I couldn't catch my breath. My tongue went to the
back of my throat and I couldn't breath. I panicked. 1
was both scared and not scared I had so many emotions...
The day he left the hospital. he said, " I want to
plant the backyard with flowers and recover there.··
Now he 1s on the drug AZT also known as Retrov1r.
which blocks the abilit; of the AIDS virus to multiply
He takes the medication every four hours around the
clock
Richard said he strongly believes that within the
homosexual community lifestyle changes are occurmg
He said sexual activeness has diminished significantly
But he said he feels that the heterosexual community
has not changed its sexual behavior
No boundaries
"The disease knows no boundaries This is a social
issue for all and everyone," he said
Even though he is now surrounded by family and
friends, there are those AIDS patients who are shunned.
he said.
"So many people get dumped." he said "It's a
time when you really need people I have yet to expert•
ence anyone turning from me.··
He said he would not have made 11 this fa r without
the care of those who love him.
So each day he rides the carousel watching it spin,
never knowing what music tt will play.

The Church and
a nation of virtue

Black Catholics create
national pastoral plan
IJ Julie Asher

Continued from page 3
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Responding to a question concerning the roots of
the eroding morality of the nation, Archbishop Stafford
said be believed it all began with the birth of modern
psychology
He added that all of us have responsibility for the
loss of common moral language .. " Not Just thtChurch, but universities and colleges, even publu
schools " he said
~!ore than 2,000 copies of the pastoral letter ha, e
btto mailed to national figures mcluding polit1cal and
religious leaders as well as major newspapers all 3o«
r s Catholic bishops, interfaith leaders, and national!\
recognized Journalists
Locally, all priests Religious and deacons of t~
archdiocese will receive the document and 1t 1s pnnt,-o
1r full in this issue of The Register See pages 13 20

Spark dialogue
The archbtShop expressed hope that his letter
uld spark a great deal of dialogue betVteen p<'O pl~
e\er."'\\ilere
:.I might not have said everything well - or e\ p ~
:- 6ht - but I hope 1t will be a stimulus to dialogu, dnd
a st.mulus to find the meaning of virtue he said
Se, era! forums classes and appearanCt''- h, ,t,
archbishop are being planned by the archd1oce~~ itr r
in the year to encourage dialogue on the pastoral lettu
Archbishop Stafford said be thought 1t was 1mp(lr'
ant to discover what it means to be an American f I°
ohc today and hopes that his reflections will t'? u 1
to that end.
''The Catholic Church m its tradition of natural ,
has much to offer the broader world, · he said
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RIVERFRONT FESTIVAL CENTER
Strict Fine Art & Craft Show
OUTDOOR SHOW: South side of Riverfront overlooking

Little's Creek and Platte River.

June 12th
Friday
10:00 a.rn. to 5:00 p.rn.
June 13th
Saturday
10:00 a.rn. to 5:00 p.rn.
june 14th
Sunday
10:00 a.rn. to 5:00 p.rn.
JUNE 13th CHIU COOKOFF · For Kidney Foundation
O~er 60 exc~ptional artists who will accent the decor of any home
with dramatlc works of memorable flne art and crafts .
FREE ADMISSION
ARTISANS VARY FROM OUR PREVIOUS SHOWS
IN CASE OF INCLEMENT WEAlliER, show will
be held indoors. both levels. HOURS: Fri. 10-9.
Sat 10-9. Sun 10-7
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AiChblshop Hurtthausen's
authority is restored

e

Ir Jerr, Filteau
WASHINGTON (NC) - ln a single stroke
May 'l1 Pope John PauJ II:
- Restored Archbishop Raymond G.
Hunthausen's authority in Seattle.
- Removed bis auxiliary bishop, Bishop
Donald Wuerl, who earlier had been given
special governing powers in the Seattle
archdiocese.
- Gave Archbishop Hunthausen a new
coadjutor archbishop without any special
powers.

,(
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n
e

Id

amed coadjutor archbishop of SeattJe
with right of succession was Bishop Thomas
J. Murphy of Great Falls-Billings, Mont.
The announcement was made in Washington by Archbishop Pio Laghi, papal pronuncio to the United States.
A U.S. bishops' commission involved in
resolving the case said in documentation accompanying the announcement I.hat the real
problem in Seattle is not Archbishop Hunthausen but a general "climate or orientation" in which he has been " perceived"
as permissive "no matter bow personally
firm ... (he ) may be."
Both the special powers given to Bishop
Wuerl and his appointment 18 months
earlier as auxiliary bishop of Seattle were
terminated with Archbishop Murphy 's ap
poinlment
"Bishop Wuerl remains at the d1spos1tion
of the Holy See for another assignment "
the announcement said. It did not state
where Bishop Wuerl would be reassigned
The Pope's Seattle decisions were " based

substantially on the proposal we submitted," said the three-bishop commission,
headed by Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin of
Chicago, which the Holy See formed last
February to assess the Seattle situation and
to recommend steps to resolve it.
The commission, which al.so includes
Cardinal John O'Connor of New York and
Archbishop John Quinn of San Francisco, is
to work with Archbishops Hunthausen and
Murphy for the next year to help them r~
solve problems in Seattle
Archbishop Hunthausen, 65, has been a
bishop since 1962 and archbishop of Seattle
since 1975. He is nationally known for his
tax resistance to U.S. military spending and
his outspoken opposition to the nuclear-carrying Trident submarines based in Puget
Sound within his archdiocese
The Cardinal Bernardin commission's
conclusions included that:
- "The ultimate key to the situation" is
not a lack of firmness or adherence to
Church teaching and practice by Archbishop
Hunthausen. Rather, there is an •·overall
attitudinal 'climate' " in his archdiocese
under which his "almost legendary compassion" has been misconstrued by others
as "permissiveness "
- In the Vatican's actions on the case,
the commission unanimously agreed that
"no steps were intended as punitive re•
gardless of perceptions to the contrary ·
- Bishop Wuerl despite ''dedicated ef
forts to carry out the Job the Holy See
asked of him, was placed rn "exceedingly
difficult circumstances beyond his control

He ain't heavy brother, he's a father
Practicing for the pre-Charity Chase run
scheduled for 4:30 p.m. June 4 at St.
Thomas Seminary are, left to right, Father
Bernard Schmitz of St. Michael's Parish,
Aurora: Father Donald Dunn, former director of Catholic Charities, and Father
Martin Lally of Holy Cross Parish,
Thornton. The real Charity Chase is
schedued for June 7 at City Park to ben-

eflt the efforts of Catholic Community Services. The pre-Charity Chase course for
runners or walkers will wind five-times
around the seminary grounds and equal
5k or 3.1 miles. The priests who will be
busy with Mass schedules on the Sunday
of the actual race will gather pledges for
their participation to benefit Catholic Community Services.
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"Ajier living among
you as a student . . .

A se lect group of English-speaking
teenagers from Europe, Asia, and Latin
America will arrive in the U.S. th is
August - each one looking forward to
living with an American famil y for a
high school year.

YOU could be one of these families.'
Discover another culture without leaving
home. Share your countr) in a fun and
fascina ting way. And gain a special
friend for life.
Your local EF Foundation Area Represe ntative is interviewing prospective
families now. Host families are able to
choose the student best suited for their
home.

•

Call today:

•

Judy West
303-755-1222
or call toll-free

•

-'

1-800-44-SHARE
to be an American. "

EF

Educallon,1 Foundellon tor Foreign Study
1528 Chapala Streel
Santa 8artla!a, CA93101

A Gift For The Future
I
)

Jo~l'ph P. McCon,1rv V.ilrrir Van Ikrbur
Horan

Jol111 J. HorJn

In times of grief, you'll appreciate the trength
and comfort of a local family who, for generations, ha
shared your sorrow like a trusted friend.
As a friend , we can help save those close to
you from needless financial and emotional worries

through our state supervised Funeral Trust. It lets you
prepay funeral expenses at today's lower prices and
take care of payments in small monthly installments.
It's a loving gift you can give your family.
There is no cost or obligation to sit with us
quietly to learn more about it and receive a special
FREE GIFT from our fum.ily-a soft cover edition of
Rocky Mountain Memories, Frances Melrosc's delightfrn history ofColorado's most lively people and events.
Sl'rvi ng you from rwo lncariom:
Federal Boukvard ,H perr
Sourh Colorado Bou k vard JI Mi~si~,ippi
Fori11forn1a1io11 011 Funeral Prr-Plan11ing

-t77-1625
757-1238

-t77-1627

For Over 5 Generations ...
Our Rlmi]y Caring For Your Family

&uleu.ird ffiortu.iries

Ca11 us at 477-1625 or return this convenient coupon :

- ---------- ------- ------------7
PLEASE CONTACT ME ... I ,lcn· pr your invitarion 10 leam more abou1 thl' 1
values of funeral pre-planning. I u11den,rand there i~ 110 cosr or obliga1io11 I
for this meeting.
I
Name _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
I
Address - - - -- - - - - - -- - - I
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _ __
Daytime Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ Best T ime ro Call __
I
I
Co111pktl' .rnd rn,lll to:
I
I
Horar &: McC011a1y • Jll]ll Fnkr.il Bouln·.ml • Dcn\'~r CO 811~1 I
I
L ___ ______ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

An end
to years
of fear
Church employee is
now legal resident
Michael O·Muro

By Harv Bishop

·•You don't even tell a close-friend," Lupe Acosta said of her years as an illegal immigrant.

Register Staff

Twenty-five years of fear almost came lo an end
last week when Lupe Acosta received legal permanent
residence in the L'mted States
But Acosta, a legal secretary for Catholic lmm1gration Services in Denver, said she was still afraid
despite the official paper with its stamps and seals
"After you have spent years living in fear they say
'It's here,' " Acosta said. "You thmk, 'What's the
trick? How could it be so easy?' ''
Acosta was legalized under provisions in the new
Federal immigration reform law. Prior to the reform,
illegal immigrants who had lived in the United States
since 1947 could apply for permanent residence. The
new law changed the date to Jan. 1, 1972. The law
provides also an amnesty program for illegal immigrants who have lived in the United States since before
Jan. I, 1982 to apply for temporary and, later, permanent residence. There are additional categories for
Haitians and Cubans and some agricultural workers.
Proof
Acosta said the official paper serves as temporary
proof of residence until she receives her "Green Card,"
but still she is afraid.

I thought 'This paper still isn't the end, .. she
,ard What rf something comes up and I don't get my
Green Card' through the mail.
She said once she applied for permanent residence.
she began to · question everything I had done every day
since I've been here "
·I've never been involved in any crime," she said,
"but then I'd think what about that traffic ticket?"
Acosta was born in Mexico. In 1960, when she was
six, her grandmother entered the United States illegally
wrth Lupe. her brother and her sister in tow. They
settled in Chicago. Acosta said her grandmother became a legal resident, but was unable to obtain papers
for the children. Acosta returned to Mexico in 1968 but
came back to the United States in 1971. She said se~eral
residency petitions failed.
She has three children who are U.S. citizens.
In 1982, she moved to Denver, eventually working
as a legal secretary at Catholic Immigration Services.
She said because she had been raised in the United
States and spoke fluent English her employers were
unaware she was an illegal immigrant.

Immigration law's failings
A Denver Catholic Immigration Services official
said that he shares concerns about the new U.S. Immigration law that prompted Theatine Father
Marshall Gourley to fast in protest of the law's administration.
The new law includes an amnesty program for
illegal immigrants who have lived in the United States
since before Jan. 1, 1982 to apply for temporary and
later, permanent residency.
The law is administered by the U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service (INS).
David Moore, legalization coordinator for Catholic Immigration Services, Denver, said "I share
Father Gourley's concern with respect to the unification of families, the high cost of (amnesty application) fees which could be a hardship and I'm also
concerned that the INS is being too restrictive in the
documentation that they require. I also agree that the
INS's six-month public education period was virtually
non~xistant."
Father Gourley, administrator of Our lady of
Guadalupe Parish, Denver, started the water-only fast
May 5, the day some illegal immigrants began filing
for amnesty under the new law.
Moore coordinates seven parish centers in the
archdiocese, including Our Lady of Guadalupe, that
assist amnesty applicants.

"I view my role as doing all that I can do to
remedy some of (the law's) failings," Moore said.
Moore said he believes "that INS or the congress
will have to legalize all family members to avoid
disunity," if some family members are accepted for
amnesty while others are not.
He said that "family preservation" and "humanitarian interest are stated policy objectives in the
law" so safeguards for family unity would be consistant with the law's intent.
Moore said if questions about family unification
are not addressed by the U.S. government "it will
galvanize a civil rights movement such as the U.S.
has not seen since the 1960s. Not only will it bring
together individuals and groups who support Father
Marshall, who is in the forefront of the issue, but it
will also increase sentiment from moderates and conservatives."
Moore said he has been told by INS officials that
the family unification issue "is under discussion" that
may result in "a blanket policy or defer judgement to
district directors on a case-by-case basis.
"Donald Russell, the Denver district director,
says he is waiting for a policy that is coming from
above his level. If he is given authority to review
individual cases, I believe he'll be fair in his judgements."

"When I started at Cathohc Imm1grat1on t\n
thought maybe it was a little too ironic," she said
But she said she wanted to work with H1,pan
and use her Spanish language skills.
She was also concerned because she drdn n "
how much contact she would have with Federal 1mm,
grallon authorities who could arrest and deport her
Acosta said she was asked to tour the Denver offices of the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization ~H
vices (INS) as part of her job at Catholic Immigratwn
Services.

'Scared'
"I really sweat," she recalled. "I thought, 'What ,
they ask me for documents?' Just the fact I was step·
ping in the building scared me. I thought I'll call m
sick, I'll say my car broke down. I did go, but when I
went in that building I shook all the time and I not onh
met the head of INS here, but also toured the l~S
detention center. I thought they could take me in I
wondered what would happen to my kids."
Acosta said she was always afraid for her children
She said if she were caught, she could not decide
whether to leave her U.S. citizen children behind where
they would have more opportunity or take them to
Mexico where they would be in unfamiliar surround
ings.
"What kind of life would they have?" she sard.
Acosta said people always assumed she was a legal
resident or a citizen, even though she did not hide the
fact she was born in Mexico.
She said outside of her parish, she could never
confide her secret.
"I couldn't tell anyone no matter how close the)
were," she said. "You don't even tell a close friend
Many times it was on the tip of my tongue. Then I
would think what if this person gets angry enough to
tell them I'm illegal."
Caution
Acosta said she had to exercise caution, even dur·
ing innocent conversations.
She said Catholic Immigration Services co-workers
would occasionally say, "Aren't you lucky you are here
legally and don't have the problems our clients have?"
Elections were traumatic for her.
"People would say, 'Who are you voting for?' and
'Lupe, you are a citizen. You got to vote ' " she re·
called. "I'd have to say, 'I'm not registered:' and make
up other excuses."
Acosta said, "I have been blessed in this country,··
noting that her secretarial training allowed her to support her children.
She said she has not adjusted to life as a legal
resident.
"Being cautious and afraid is so much a part of my
nature," she said with emotion. "It still feels funny
talking about it."
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Catholic Academy's
graduation June 8
Jesuit Father Howard Morrison of Portland, Ore , will
be lhe speaker at Colorado Catholic Academy's 11th commencement at 7:30 p.m. June 8 in lhe Wheat Ridge Grange
Hall, W. 32nd Avenue and Youngfield Street.
The academy's three graduates are Mary Mullan of
Wheat Ridge, Becki Stephens of Golden and Traci Ingram
of Denver. Miss Mullan will be valedictorian.
In addition to lhe three high school graduates, two
academy students will be graduated from the eighth grade

MARIAN YEAR
PILGRIMAGE TOUR

"SHRINES OF EUROPE"
JULY 29-AUG. 13
Escorted by
Msgr. George Holland

s2, 190°0
This fully escorted tour visits the Shrine of Our Lady
in Paris, Rome, Lourdes, Fatima and the Shrines of
St. Francis and St. Clare in Assiss1 with visits to
many of the famous sights of Paris and Rome
Price includes. Transportation from Pueblo, Round
tnp air from Denver Hotel, Airport Transfers
Sightseeing, Baggage Handling, and Some Meals
Midllel O'Meara/ OCR Photo

St. Louis' School field day
)\\

1I

Tim Fohn seems ready to leap to the stars at the St School maintenance man Zyg Krol drew the winning name
Louis School field day in Englewood May 29. It was an- of Carole Maschka. Top ticket salesman David Jacoby
nounced then that the school netted $3,500 to purchase received $100 and a football from John Elway; second
new desks in the award of two Bronco season tickets. prize of $50 went to Sean McGinnis

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

545-9053
IN PUEBLO
THATCHER BLDG. - 5th
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FATHER TIMOTHY GAINES
ON YOUR ORDINATION
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You can raise funds for your group by simply
purchasing King Soopers Gift Certificates at a
discount, and then reselling them to members of
your organization for the face value of the
certificates.
Many churches, civic groups, and clubs raise
hundreds of dollars per month this way,
includin9 Hadassah, LHA Blacktops, Hope United
Methodist Church, Colorado Honor Band,
St. Thomas More Church Youth Center and others.
Gift Certificates purchased in the following
amounts, and paid for when picked up, can be
purchased at these discounts:
$200 to $1 000 - 3%discount
$1,005 to $2,500 - 3.5%discount
$2,505 to $5,000 - 4%discount
$5,005 and over - 5%discount
Gift Certificates can be purchased in convenient
denominations of $5, $10 and $25. To order Gift
Certificates for your fund raising_ program, call
Donna Kersten-Johnson or Carolee Ruby at
King Soopers ... 698-3402/698-3403.

Nativity of Our Lord Parishioners will always remember you when you served as a deacon, and we
look forward to your first Mass at our Church on June
7th, 1987 at 11 A.M.

WE LOVE YOU

NATMTY OF OUR LORD CHURCH
BROOMFIELD, COLORADO
Rev.. William P. Murphy, Pastor
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The Catholic moment
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford has issued a
challenge. A moral call to arms, if you will
The challenge is to all citizens of the United
States, especially its Catholics.
To greatly oversimplify, Archbishop Stafford
has issued a call for all good men to come to the
aid of their country.
His plea is not to be taken lightly. For if there
is no response, no acceptance of the challenge, it
is more than likely that the American experiment
- this miracle we call democracy - will become
a legend alongside Camelot.
The archbishop's call to civic virtue is contained in his newest pastoral letter, "This Home of
Freedom." Issued last week, the document com•
memorates the nation's observance of the 200th
anniversary of the U.S. Constitution, the centennial
of the Catholic Church of Denver and the beginning
of the third millertium of the Christian era.
Because of its importance and the issues it
raises, the full text of the pastoral letter is being
carried in this edition of the Register.
Virtue, m the opinion of Archbishop Stafford,
1s moral excellence and responsibility. The
pastoral letter is the opening salvo in a continuing
dialogue on the importance of virtue in our social,
political and business lives. The Archbishop will
continue to speak out on the subJect through this
centennial year of 1987.
"The fundamental issue for the American
third century," the document asserts, "is character."
It then poses the question: "Can we seriously
expect that the sacrifices needed to sustain a
democratic republic will be forthcoming if our
moral culture continues to teach that feeedom is
license rather than responsibility?"
What America requires today, the archbishop
writes, "is a renewal of civic virtue. In this way,
our celebration of the Constitution will become

Editorial
more than the commemoration of a remarkable
piece of political craftsmanship. It will become a
genuine recommitment to the goals of liberty and
justice for all."
The document makes clear that because freedom has come to mean license rather than responsibility, the nation is beset with a host of
social and cultural problems that threaten the future of the American experiment.
Among those cited by Archbishop Stafford as
contributing to the moral breakdown are a 4-0 percent divorce rate, drug and alcohol abuse,
"millions of innocents" dying in abortions, "hun•
dreds of thousands of children born out of
wedlock" and a national lifestyle where commitment takes a "backseat to the next available
thrill?"
The archbishop argues in his pastoral that each
generation of Americans must take fresh responsibility for the American experiment. At this moment in history the Catholic community in the
United States - no longer an immigrant Church is in a distinctive position to offer leadership in the
building of a community of virtue capable of sustaining and developing the American democratic
experiment.
What is frightening to contemplate is that the
new generation, preoccupied with thrills, has no
commitment to the American experiment; that
none will rise to accept the challenge.
That's why at this moment the Catholic community must step forward.

After-death arrangements
By Father John Dietzen
Q. I am 75 years old and In good health. But

when the time"~omes, I would like to donate my eyes
and any other parts of my body that can be used.
Then I would like to be cremated with s memorial
Mass afterward. How would I arrange to do this?
(California)

A. As always when I deal with these types of questions, I urge you to discuss your plans carefully and
prayerfully with your family. What happens with one's
body if it is to be cremated, for example, or donated
for scientific purposes, can enonnously affect the members of the family who are left behind.
Children in a particular way, but all adults in their
own degree, need opportunities for carrying out their
grief over the loss of one they have loved. Presence
with the body, even seeing it buried can (in our culture
at least) be an essential part of that process. I'm not
saying not to make such a decision; just talk it over
thoroughly with those who will be affected by it.
Details of how to arrange for offering one's body to
scientific research or for organ transplants usually are
available from your local hospital and often from the
funeral director.
Many states now have donor forms attached to
driver's licenses. Your own secretary of state could
provide that information. Your desire for cremation
with a later memorial Mass is possible. It would be
wise to discuss details of that plan with your parish
priest now.
Q. It has been my understanding that the lectionary Is the book containing the biblical passages to
be read st Mass. (I am a lector fn our parish.)
However, you occasionally cite the lectlonary as
an authoritative document In some of your answers,
such as the recent one concerning Masses for deceased persons.
I would be much Interested In obtaining such a
book which would provide guidelines for Mass.
(Texas)

ffl Question
••• Corner
A. Two main official ritual books contain the
prayers, readings and instruction for the universal
Church in the celebration of Mass.
One is the Roman rite missal, generally, called the
Sacramentary in English. This contains all of the Mass
except scripture readings and responsorial Psalms.
The other is the lectionary, in which we found all
biblical readings and responsorial Psalms prescribed
for Sundays, weekdays, feasts and special occasions
through the year.
. At the beginning of each book are detailed explanations and instructions on liturgical use of the contents. Among .the texts introducing the Sacramentary,
for example, 1s the General Instruction of the Roman
Missal.
In addition to brief theological reflections on
aspects of the celebration of the Eucharist the instruction gives detailed directions for all ministers, as well
as on the materials (altar, sacred vessels, and so on)
used at Mass.
The introduction to the lectionary gives in brief
deta~l the rationale for the three-year cycle of Sunday
~eadm~s, the weekday readings and criteria the presiding priest should follow in choosing readings that are
optional.
It is usually to that introduction that I refer in
answers involving the lectionary.
~fost missals ~nd. lectionaries for ordinary use do
not include alJ this introductory material. Complete
Sacramentaries and lectionaries are available, however, through any Catholic bookstore.

Depression
BO's disease

ln
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By Dolores Curran
This is a column that grew to four. Other than
during Lent, l don't write a series of columns, but,
when I asked for reader wisdom on minor depression
last fall, I had little inkling of the volume of your
response. For two months, I got bulging packets of
letters from diocesan editors (thank you for sending
them on} and 1 decided that the topic merits more than
a few hundred words.
Response represents the greatest reader reaction J
have received on a single topic in 20 years of writing
this column. My reaction? I wanted to sit down and
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Talks With
Parents
write to all of you personally who shared your p... 111
recovery, and advice to others Your letters wer" f tiled
with pathos and hope but most of all, with a desire tu
help others who suffer from this baffling rond1tton
If you suffer from depression, or if you have fam11\
members who do, I suggest you clip this column and
the upcoming three so that you can refer to them m tht•
future. Depression has been called the disease of the
80's· and your response tells me this claim is accurate.
Many of you asked that I cloak your name and city
so that you can remain anonymous. Not to worry But
after reading your letters, I detect enough common
threads to conclude that depression is universal in its
pain and unique in its roots and intensity.
Because of you I have enough material to wrill' a
book but, also because of you, I realize there are suff,.
cient good books out there on depression. In part four of
this series, I will list those you suggested as helpful at
a time you were experiencing depression in either a
minor or major form.
I especially admire you for risking your innermos1
feelings and thoughts to help others. This is the basis of
Christian caring - the "I know what you're gomg
through" ministry found in AA and other support
groups.
I learned so much from you. I heard over and over
that "minor" or "housewife" depression is neither
minor nor limited to women. No depression is minor
when one is experiencing it. "Minor" is a label assigned by professionals to indicate non-hospitalized or
non-violent depressions.
Therefore, a person who is afraid to leave borne,
who feels constantly unworthy and unlovable, and who
considers death as freedom, may be labeled as having
minor depression. Many of my responses were from
women and men considered highly successful in our
society's definition of success - busy, achieving, attractive, and hurting. Many had reached a point in their
lives where they asked, "Is this all there is?" and
"What's the use?"
You told me about the expectations and per·
fectionism put on you by yourself, your parents and
your family. And about your family and friends who tell
you not to be depressed because you have so much
going for you. And about your childhoods that haunt
your adulthoods.
I wish with all my heart I could respond to each
letter personally or get you in touch with one another
but I can't. All I can do here is thank you and in
subsequent columns pass your wisdom on to others.
But please do not feel rejected by my lack of
response. You have taught me much and if I do my job
properly, I will pass on to readers struggling with depression, your experience and wisdom. On behalf of
readers and myself, I thank God for your taking the
time to write.
Upcoming columns will deal with how friends and
relatives can help someone deal with depression, roots
and feelings commonly associated with depression,
what does and doesn't work in overcoming depression,
and books, groups, and cassettes which have helped
readers deal with this debilitating condition.
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By Father Leonard G. Urban
My old pastor, Msgr. Higgins, used to say, m b1s
inim1Lable and peremptory way· "The annals of the
poor are neither short nor simple "
He was amending the quote of Charles Dickens,
who made the allus1on m one of bis novels, perhap~
with tongue m cheek and perhaps he would have been
the first to agree that the problems of the p00r are
never easily solved
Tl11s morning I was s1ttmg with Emma, our secrct.lry, trying to fmd a few thousand dollars that had
mischievously disappeared in the pages of our ledger.
My gifts, whatever they are, do not include a keen eye
for dollars and cents. Administration Is better left to
others who sometimes shake their heads and smile at
me when we are in that rare atmosphere or finance
I might Just add, for the sake of vindication and
confidence, that we found our mistake and assure you,
dear reader, that our parish doors will remain open for
at least another month.
ln the midst of such travail, any interruphons are
dramatically intensified and ·erve to sc-atter whatever
ronrentration 1s needed m such taxing crises Tht• f!n
tranetl of a third party with small business ,ind small
talk was not a wekomc intrusion But we rose to the
occa~wn with smiles and affab1lity Paradoxically c1s 1s
often the rase our v1s1tor turned out to be much morto
interesting than an} slippery efforts at bookkeeping and
mistaken acrounts

Several thoughts crossed my mind as we all returned to the business at hand The foremost had to do
with my own background and the presence of some
poverty. lirruled circumstances of clothing. perhaps not
the choicest food at our command and the enduring
necessity or alwa}s cutting out luxuries and even some
useful items
But we always had water a natural gift that apparently should belong to E-veryont! ll had never
crossed my mind that such a widely present commod1t~
could be taken away from us Vet here we were, witnessing its absence m the hfe or someone who was too
poor to pay for 1t Oh, I knew the theory, the need to
remunerate services rendered Bul ll Just seemed no
one should have to go without water ever
At times like these, J lean heavily toward the at
traction of socialism 1( that's the proper term which
guarantees enough for everyone I know it's a volatile
subject and even smacks of more shocking economic
svstems It just seems no one should have to do without
anything that 1s so abundant and common
As the lad)- who had happened 10 left I thanked her
for the prer1ous gift of $30 and assured her or CH!r~
cmtt's appre<'iallon She said simply· ""lever mind I
owe 1t I ve been there myself ·
Outside 1t was threatening ram and water stood
about 10 puddle~ from yesterday s shr,wers

One
Man's View
We were about lo finish our friendly chat when
Patricia, a volunteer social worker entered with a d1f•
f1cult case or need. She was work mg with a chenl who
owed an unmanageable back sum for water The company had terminated service four days before, no drtnk·
mg water no washing since that time The client tn
question was supporting nine people in her home Had
she exhausted every avenue of assist.1nce. Patricia
asked, and did we have any suggestions?
We heard the story and agreed that v,e couldn't
meet the entire obligation, a sum too large for our
limited resources.
rt was just then that our visitor volunteered the
sum of $30. I then said that we could add $50 to that,
making 1t $80 Pal, against all prudent rules of good
social service, said "Make the check out for $100 r 11
C'ontr1bute $20
We realized we were short of the supulatl:d
amount but hoped that with mone1r in nand our rhent
could throw herself on the mercy of the court and
obtain tndulgence l m not at all sure ur the poll<> hl·re.
but hoped for a fitting respons<' to good faith

Fa/her Urban 1s pastor st St Peters Greet'ey

Handicapped children's program
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Editor:
The Handicapped Children's Program
of the Colorado Department of Health
began in 1936 as part of the Social
Security Act to provide service to
children who are physically handicapped
or chronically ill. It is a tax supported
program with funds provided by the
Federal government and the Colorado
state legislature. The program serves
children and their families from birth to
the child's 21st birthday.
When the program first began. its
primary function was to provide services
to children stricken with polio. The
program now provides medical specialty
care for a variety of medical problems
includmg hearing, vision, heart, and bone
diseases. These services are available to
families based on the income of the
family and the medical problem of the
child. Last year the program served
6,208 families.
The Handicapped Children's Program
(HCP) is statewide and has 10 social
workers assigned to it ... all of these
social workers are eliminated under the
current legislative budget proposal.
The HCP social worker is assigned to
a geographic section of the state. There
is only one in each area. They do not
duplicate the services of any other
agency, but rather help families sort out
the most needed services and reduce
unnecessary use of community agencies.
No one health discipline, by virtue of
training and/or experience can deliver
all of the services that handicapped
children and their families need...
Each social worker actually works
with more than 500 families a year...
One of the reasons that the program
has been able to serve so many families
with so few staff members is the strong
support from many of the local public
health nurses, However, pressures on
funding at the local level have caused
local health services to be decreased.
Therefore, in the past two or three
years, there has been increased reliance
on the HCP social work section to
provide services to families...
Some famllies could not get medical

Readers
Forum
services without HCP intervention. The
barriers which prevent a sick child from
receiving medical care are multiple,
many having little or nothing to do with
true medical need or the availability of
care. The barriers most often thought of
are financial, bul the medical literature
is replete with studies of social, cultural
and communication barriers which
significantly limit the benefits of
medical care for even children with
handicapping conditions.
The families of handicapped children
are characteristically poor (although
only 25% of HCP families are Medicaid
eligible); overwhelmed financially by the
prospects of medical care; confused and
unpracticed in seeking financial
assistance; emotionally stressed by the
imperfect child - often to the point of
broken homes; bewildered by the
complexity and duration of the medical
care required, and ill-equipped by
language, culture or education to bear
the family's much needed role in the
handicapped child's long term care.
An example of a family who needed
help from the social work staff is a
family with an 18-month-old child having
both Down's Snydrome, Klinefelter's
Syndrome, severe seizures, and cardiac
problems. He was seen for seizures in a
neurology clinic in Fort Collins at which
time major cardiac surgery had been
tentatively planned. The neurologist
discussed the interrelated risks and
benefits of cardiac surgery for a child
with a seizure disorder leaving the
family to balance the pain and risks of
the surgery against their child's future
without the surgery. Other problems
included the loss of the father's job and
a mother who worked two jobs and was
not frequently in the home. There were
also two older brothers in need of
parental time and attention.
In summary, elimination of the social

worker component will cause significant
reduction of the field clime program
nec~ssitate closure of the regional
offices, severely reduce the oversight of
an increase cost of purchased medical
care, and add to family breakup leading
to higher welfare costs. Fewer families
wLll be able to obtain program services.
and there will be a significant delay in
the time needed to register a family with
the program.
M. Patricia West
Chief Medical Social Work Section
Colorado Department of Health
Books for county jail
Editor:
We, the inmates of the Denver County

Jail are in great need of books
We desperately seek reading material
paperbacks, any kind of books ~am• of
us are interested in Westerns, others in
biographies, science fiction, even poetrv
Any kind of educational books would be
useful, I thmk; for example, there are
two of us seriously studying sign
language after a Cornerstone volunteer
loaned us a manual on "signing."
We humbly ask 1f you will donate anv
books If you know of others who can ·
donate books, please inform them of the
situation at the Denver County Jail
Books may be taken to the
Cornerstone office, 920 Emerson. 9 a m
to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday or
call 831-7692 Cornerstone is an
ecumenical. non-profit center for justice
and peace.
Roland Heath,
Vice President,
Inmates Council
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World
News

St. Patrick's Church
bazaar is June 6, 7

Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia is reported
recovering well following surgery to stop bleeding in
his esophagus.
''There is no further bleeding" and the medical
indicators are "all pluses," said Dr Joseph Gambesia, the cardinal's physician.
Cardinal Krol, 76, spent seven hours m surgery at
St. Agnes' Medical Center in Philadelphia May 19. He
had begun blet>ding from swollen veins in the lower
esophagus.
''The prognosis is good. I'm pleased with the way
he is recuperating," Dr Gambesia said a week after
surgery

On June 6 and 7 St. Patrick's Church and Counseling
Center will hold its annual bazaar, "Fiesta in the Street."
Mariachis will entertain on Saturday and Sunday, including
Phil Marin de Latin Fantasies of Casa Bonita fame.
There will be games for the children, jugglers, a stilt
walker. Bananas the monkey, Robito the Robot and more.
There will also be many adult games, a flea market,
an arts and crafts booth, and more
Homemade Mexican food, sausage sandwiches, and
liquid refreshments will be served,
. ,
.
The bazaar is a fund-raiser for St. Patrick s counseling
services, done at a very minimal cost. It also helps stock
the food bank that serves the poor, providing badly needed
food at no cost.
The bazaar will begin at noon each day and end at 10
p m. nightly. Parking is provided at the old school, upper
and lower grounds
.
The first award is $5,000, second, $1,000, and third,

Cardinal not candidate

The bazaar will be on Pecos Street, between W. 33rd
Avenue and W. 34th Avenue.

Cardinal Krol recovering

Chilean Cardinal Raul Silva Henriquez said he has
no desire to be a candidate for president. despite a
move to draft him as a "consensus candidate "
Leaders of the conservative Republican Party
suggested m mid-May that the 79-year-old retired
archbishop of Santiago represented a "long-sought
aspiration for a consensus candidate."
The Christian Left Party joined the Repubhcans
and moderate politicians in endorsing the idea before
Cardinal Silva reiected it
Cardinal Sliva served as archbishop of Santiago
from 1961 to 1983. Durmg that time, he gained an
international reputation as a leader of the Chilean
people and as a spokesman for human rights and the
poor

AVOID THE RUSH!

$500

'25.00 Per N~ht
FOR 2
Fishing, Horsesh~s. Volley
Ball, Picnic Areas, Play.
ground, WIid Flowers, Chip.
munks & Hummingbirds
Game room with Pool Table
Fireplace & HBO.

,;

J

10 Modern oozy log cabins
with kitchens, some with lireplaces nestled In the pines
with spectacular view of THE
CONTINENT AL DIVIDE.

ALSO:

2STORY,3BEDROOM LOG HOME with FIREPLACE
AND HBO •'60.00

MOUNTAIN LAKES LODGE
CALL TONIGHT FOR INFORMATION &RESERVATIONS

1-627-8448
In Grand Lake

Take The Register For Good News

Vatican hostel
Mother Teresa of Calcutta said she has been permitted by Pope John Paul II to open a 74-bed hostel
inside the Vatican for Rome's sick and destitute.
The house, to be called "Gift of Mary," will be
run by Mother Teresa's Missionaries of Charity, who
minister to the poorest people of India and some 60
other countries. The Pope is expected to lay the cornerstone for the new building.
"These poor people are Jesus, and how could
Jesus be left, sad and cold, outside the house of the
Pope?" Mother Teresa told Italian reporters.

Missionary murdered
A Jesuit missionary brother has been murdered in
Brazil and a Jesuit spokesman said the killing may be
linked to the missionary's defense of Indians again~t
the abuses of non-Indian settlers.
It was the second time in a week that the murder
of a priest or brother in South America has been
reported .
Jesuit Brother Vicente Canas Costa, 48, was found
stabbed to death on the banks of the Jurema River
May 22, said Jesuit spokesman Father Johannes
Gerhartz.
Brother Canas Costa was believed to have been
killed 30 to 40 days previously, perhaps during Holy
Week, Father Gerhartz said.
A Spaniard, Brother Canas Costa had spent 11
years working with the Enauene-Naue, a small tribe
living in the Brazilian state of Mato Grosso in southwest Brazil.
Violent incidents have escalated in the region
since the arrival of non-Indian settlers two years ago.
Brazil has encouraged the colonizing of the remote
region.
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North Korean meeting
A Vatican diplomat and a South Korean priest
will represent the Vatican at a June meeting of nonaligned nations in communist North Korea, Vatican
sources said.
One source said the two representatives were expected to meet with North Korean officials during the
event. He said that while the Vatican hopes the visit
would help open up relations with North Korea, there
are no plans to bring up specific issues with the
country's leaders.
The conference of non-aligned nations is to discuss relations among underdeveloped countries.
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Your television ts"a little fuzzy. It's giving you
more ghosts than a horror show. So you decide to
dimb up on the roof and rig an antenna to bring
you a sharper picture.
Unfortunately, you may get more than that.
You see, since electricity is so commonplace in
our lives, we may forget that those familiar overhead lines are, well, overhead.
They can hurt you. And the results can be

tragic. Because an overhead p<>werline can carry
up to 13,000 volts. More than enough to cause
permanent injury or death.
So please be careful around overhead wires.
Even the ones that lead to your house. Because
an accident
with electricity
isn't a pretty
You ·ve got the p<>wer.
picture.
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APdstoral Letter to the Church ofDenver
J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:
1. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. the love of
God the Father, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit
be with you.

I

i i

I

Feast of the Ascension
May 28, 1987

Introduction: A Pride of Anniversaries
2. In the trinitarian life of God. "a thousand years are
like yesterday, come and gone. no more than a watch in
the night." [Psalm 90.4] For us, living between the
revelation of God in the creation and in Christ's
redemption, but before the final triumph of God's
purpose in the Kingdom to come. time i~ the rhythm
of our lives. That is why anniversaries are important:
they stand as benchmarks on the road between things
past and things promised. Viewed with the eyes of faith.
ome anniversaries become special moments of insight
into God's design for humanity. for they commemorate
occasions on which God's intention and final purpose
were more clearly discerned. more faithfully lived. more
heroically proclaimed.

3. So it will be in thirteenyear~. when we commemorate
the second millennium of Christ's coming in the
flesh and the opening of the third millennium of the
Christian era.

4.

And so I believe it can be thi~ year. when we of

the Church of Denver mark a pair of anniversaries.
the centennial of our diocese and the bicentennial of
the United States Constitution. and as we look
forward to the bicentennial of the establishment of
the Catholic hierarchy in the United States. which
coincides in 1989 with the completion of the
Constitutional bicentennial.

5. This triad of anniversaries i~ an important moment
in which to think about the Catholic experience of
America, and the American experience of CathoIicism.
The Church, which is the most important of the
many communities we share. is a communion of
saints across the boundaries of time and space.
transcending the barriers of language. nationality.
race, and gender. The celebration of the saints in the
liturgical life of the Church is a reminder of the
many form that holiness has taken over two millennia
of Christian life, worship. and service. Those saints named
in the Church's universal calendar. and those saints
known but to God and to each of us, form a community
that truly transcends the limits of the human condition.
And, in this way, the Church, "at once holy and always
in need of purification" !Lumen Gentium 8). is yet a
sign of the Kingdom it proclaims. and "a kind of
sacrament of intimate union with God and of the
unity of all mankind." !Lumen Gentium / J In the
Church. we participate in an anticipatory way in the
life of the Kingdom that will be ours in its fullness
after our death. This is the promise of our baptism.

6.

But the Church also exists as a communion of
communities in the here and now. Throughout its
two thou and years, the Church of Christ has been
incarnated in local churches: in Jerusalem, Antioch.
Corinth. Ephesus. Philippi. and Rome: in Hippo.
Canterbury. Aachen. and Paris; in Constantinople.
Krakow. Kiev. and Moscow: in agasaki. Mexico City.
Bogota, Kinshasa. and thousands of other locales.

7. In each of the ·e places. the one Church of Christ has
been present in the preaching of the Gospel. the
celebration of the Lord's Supper. and the exerci e of
charity and service within the Christian community
and to the whole human family. It is the same Christ
who has been preached. who is present in the Eucharist.
and who is served throughout the world. Yet in each
unique human en\'ironment. the one Church of Chri 1
ha~ taken on a Jisti nctive and precious character. In
our own time. for example. we in the Church of the
West have learned about the abiding Ch ristian
realitie:,, of persecution. witness. and martwdom
from local churl'he~ in the Ukraine. Lithuania.
Poland. Central America. and Southca~t Asia. Tho~e
of u~ who come from fami lic~ which embraced
Chri~1i,mi1y dozens of generation~ ago have learncu
anew the exuberance and freshne~~ of the faith from
local churches in igcria. Uganda. and Zaire. In thi.
mystery of 1he unit) and diversity nf the one Church
nf Chrisl and the many local churche~ we see. in
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fa11h. another sign of the Kingdom that is promised.
··we know;· with -St. P.aul, ··1ha1 in everything God
work , for good with those who love him, who are
called at:cording 10 his purpose." [Roman.\ 8.281

8.

The Church has aho been incarnated. 'lince the
16th century. in local churches in what is now the
United State, of America· in St. Augustine and ew
Orleans: in St. Mary·s Town. Baltimore. Bardstown.
Oregon City. 1ew York. Philadelphia. anu Bo,ton.
in Santa Fe, Memphis. and Anchorage- and m
Denver in Colorado. It is 1h1s experience of the
Church in the churches of the United St.ates that I
would like to consider with you in thi1i pastoral letter
What has it meant to be Catholic and American'!
What does II mean today, and what might 11 mean in
the third millennium of Christianity and the thml
century of America? What are the particular gift,
that our local churches offer to the one Church ot
Christ? What do we. as Catholics in the United
States, most need to learn from the heritage of Catholic
Christianny throughout the world? What are the
particular stresse\ under which we labor to be foithful
to the Lord in modern America? These are !.Omc of
the que tions I w111h tu explore with you. a~ the Church
of Denver honor~ thc\e national ann1vcr~arie, at thl'.
time of our local centennial celcbrat1on

Of Thee, Nevertheless, Ke SiI_!K
9. The Ca1hol1r experienre m the United State~ ha~
heen a rich Iy textured and variou~ one. It rncludc1i
explorers ~uch a~ Father Jacque~ Marquette; coloni,t~
~uch as Leonard Calvert; American Founder!:! such a::,
Charles Carroll of Carrollton, last surviving !:,igner of
the Declaration of Independence: saint!) of the universal
Church such as Elizabeth Ann Seton. John Neumann.
and Frances Cabrini; episcopal leaders ~uch as John
Carroll , John England, James Gihbons. John Baptist
Lamy of Santa Fe, and Joseph Machebeuf of Denver;
missionaries such as Junipero Serra; founders of religious
communities such a~ Isaac Hecker and Katharine
Drexel: at least one theological genius in John
Courtney Murray: pioneers of the lay apostolate such
as Jane Hoey and Agnes Regan: industrialists li ke John
J. Raskob. union leaders like George Meany, and a host
of politicians. Democratic and Republican. The American
experience of Catholicism also includes millions of
now-anonymous immigrants who came from literally
every corner of the globe, and who built here. not just
new lives for themselves and their families. but churches.
schools. convents, rectorie~. seminaries. colleges,
hospitals. orphanages, and shelters -all with faith in the
providence of God. and in the name of the one
Church of Chri~t now come to the New World.

10. The Catholic experience of America has not been
without its times of trial. Although religious liberty was
a foundi ng principle of the colony of Maryland when
it wa!:! established under the Catholic proprietorship of
the Calvert family in 1634. Catholics soon suffered civil
disabilities for their faith. At the time of the American
revolution. Catholics could not vote or hold major
public office!I in the colony they had founded. Even
after the First Amendment to the Federal Constitution
was adopted, Catholics were subjected to periodic
waves of persecution by nativists who charged that one
could not be a faithful Catholic and a true American.
Throughout the 19th century. the bishops of the United
States were in a constant struggle with nativism.
Meeting as a national hierarchy in the seven provincial
(1829-1849) and three plenary councils (1852-1884) of
Baltimore, the bishops proclaimed. time and again,
their confidence that America might find no better
citizens than Catholics, and that Catholics might
find no more fruitful circumstances for the Gospel
than in the religious liberty of the United States.
There was an element of self-defense in the bishops'
statements. But there was something more at work,

too: throughout the 19th centur~. the bishop!. of th~
United Stalel) !>lowly built the Catholic case: for the
American experiment. in democracy. In their contest
with nativist bigotry the American bishops were implicitly
developing a Catholic theology of dem~racy.

U. That development reached a high point in 1884.
at the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore. attended
by virtually all the b1')hop~ of the United Statel). In a
joint pa')toral letter i~~ued at the end of the Council .
the bi~hops sharply rejected the nativist charge of
di v1dcd loyalty ·
"We think we can claim to be acquainted with
the law\, institution~ and spirit of the Catholic Church.
and w11h the law11. institutions. and l)pirit of our
country: and we emphatically declare that there b no
antag0nt!lm between them. A Catholic finds himself
a1 home in the United State,: for the influence of hi11
Church has con\tamly been exerci~ed in behalf of
individual rights and popular liberties. And·the rightminded American nowhere finds himself more at
home than in the Catholic Church, for nowhere else
can he breathe more freely that atmosphere of
Divine truth. which alone ran make us free."
0

Archbishop John Carroll

12. But then the h1~hops made a more remarkable.
po:-.111\e Jffirmatilln A\ bi:-.hop11. they were not simpl)
a,wrttng a kind of benign neutralit> between possible

") ,tern, of gove1 nance. nor. a, American,. uid they
belie\ e 1h1, na11onal cxpernncnt 10 be an h1!:!torical
accident . Rather. the hi,hops wrote.
"We believe that our rnuntry\ heroes were the
in~truments of the God of nation~ in establishing this
home of freedom : to both the Almighty and to His
instruments in the work. we look with grateful reverence;
and 10 maintain the inheritance of freedom which
they have left us. should it ever- which God forbid- be
imperilled, our Catholic citizens will be found to
stand forward as one man ready to pledge anew
'their lives. their fortunes. and their sacred honor.'"

13. That pledge was redeemed by the sacrifices of
thousand!. of Catholics in the armed forces of our
country in the First and Second World Wars. in Korea
and in Vietnam. But ii is not so much that pledge
that I would have us ponder here. but the remarkable
affirmation that preceded it and which. in fact. gives
the pledge its full moral meaning. The bishops of
the United States were not just defending themselves
against nativist bigotry, nor we re they simply teaching
that American democracy was congruent with Catholic
social theory. Rather. in 1884, the American bishops
went considerably further, and made a momentous
a11sertion. They suggested that the American experiment
in democracy reflected a providential design for the
human future. The American founders and framers
were not only intelligent political craftsmen. making
sense of new historical ci rcumstances. They were.
the bi!:,hops taught, '•instruments of the God of Nations
in establishing this home of freedom." The bishops
did not confuse the American experiment with the
Kingdom of God. But the bishops did suggest that
the American experiment was full of promise for
those who believed that human society could be
ordered in ways that reflected our dignity as children
of God. If rhe American founders and framers were
indeed "instruments of the God of Nations" whe'n
they set in motion the experiment for which each
generation of Americans had to take fresh responsibility.
then the experiment itself had a kind of providential
character to it.

14.

Let us pause a moment and think about the
experiment that the bishops of 1884 endorsed in
such remarkable terms. Were the bishops simply
speaking of the Constitution, and of the structure of
the federal system? That seems unlikely, since the

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton

bishops' phrase. "this home of freedom,'' hinb at
more than the institutions of the state.

15.

I would suggest that the bishops were thinking
in more complex terms. The Third Plenary Council of
Baltimore affirmed the American experiment as a
political community, but also as a society and a
culture. Educated as they were in the classic and
medieval Christian political tradition, the bishops
understood that America was indeed a " home of
freedom" precisely because the founde rs and framers
knew that society and culture were prior to politics.
The society and the culture had claims which the
state could not abrogate, without losing its own legitimacy.
Religious liberty was one of those claims, and in fact
the first of human rights. The integrity of the family
and the dignity of work were, in the classic phrase,
among those res sacrae in temporalibus, those
"sacred things in our temporal life,'' which were
morally prior to the state, and which the state was
obliged to serve.

-

16. Thus the bishop~ located lhe American revoluuon
and experiment in a line of cominujty with the
Chri tian medieval tradition, rather than with the
modernist- tatist tradition that began with the French
Revolution in 1789 and came to its logical, brutal,
and tragic expression in the human havoc created by
Lenin, Stalin, and Hitler, two generation~ after the
Third Plenary Council.

17. ln short. the bishop~ in

1884 were affirming
America as novus ordo seclorum, as the great seal
of the United State~ put~ it: a di~tinctive society and
t'Uiture, giving rise to a new form of polity, all of
which were meant 10 1,erve the dasllic ends of true
human freedom .

18. The question I wish to pose to you, all we mar~
the centennial of the Archdiocese of Denver and the
hicentennials of the Constitution and of the estabh~hmcnt of the American hierarl'hy. is whether it
remains possible for us to make ~o grand an affirmation
as that made by the hishopll of the Third Plenary
Council of Baltimore. Can we ~till ~ay. given a further
hundred year~ of history and experience, that "... our
<.:ountry's heroc!'> were the instrumcnh of the God ol
Nations in establishing thi, home of freedom" \\ 1th
all that that affirmation implu.:s?

The Temptations of IJebonair Nihilism
19. There are many H'aso1h to womkr whether \NC
can. in con..,l'1ence, make \Ul'h an aftirma11on today,
partirnlarly 1f the hishop, ot Balumore Ill wen: m
fact affirming more than the hasic structure ol
American governance.

20.

What are we to ,ay ahout a culture in whrrh the
con~ept of "freedom" has often been degraded into
:-.imple lkcnse. a culture in which the true and positive
meaning of "freedom" is frequently collapsed into a
false and negative sense of moral laissez faire? ·

- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - -21. How are we to evaluate an American culture
that can seem to set individual initiative over against
the common good, and in so doing deny the necessary
connection between a true personalism and an active
care for the common good?

22.
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What are we to make of the dramatic breakdown
llf permanency in our relationships. and especially in
marriage? How does one evaluate a society in which
40% of marriages end in divorce, in which millions
of innocents die in abortions. in which hundreds of
thousands of children are born out of wedlock. and
in which virtually every imaginable "life-style" is
culturally affirmed (or. at the very least. not culturally
condemned), no matter what its moral, psychological .
or social consequences? How shall we read the moral
temperature of a society and culture in which the
abuse of drugs and alcohol testifies to a pervasive
loneliness amidst mobility and informality. and in
which permanence of commitment often takes a
back seat to the next available thrill? What is going
on in this anti-culture of "debonair nihilism." as
Father Ernest Fortin has described it?
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23.

How shall we think about a socie1y that. amidst
multiple and self-styled •'liberations," finds a rising
level of tension and mistrust between men and women.
between poor anc.l middleclass. between races and
ethnic groups. and between ideological camps?

problem of human community in modernity hab been
rai eel by both conservatives and radicals. Commentators,
politician~. and ordinary citizens of all persuasions
seem to be awakening, however slowly. to the crisis
of the family in contemporary American life and to
the dra~tic implications of that crisi, for the pos~ibl)
humane ocie1y of the future . Concern lor drug and
alcohol abuse transcends the standard divisions of our
politics. ·•Quality of life" is a phrase that too often
rder~ to on6 car. one\ home. or one's stereo sy~tem,
But an increasing number of Americans seem to be
learning that true "quality of life" involves Lhe moral
t'ulture of our society: "quality of life" involve~ who
we are. not simply wha1 we have.

25. Thest: i!l'IUe!-, po~e a challenging que~tion for
Catholic~ m the United Stale~: i!-, ii polllliblc to re-affirm
l'on..,l'ientiou~ly the teaching of the bishops in 1884,
that 1hi!I ··home of freedom" was in fact a providentiallyguided act of political creation? If freedom i~ <legrac.led
to licen~c. and community collapse~ into anomic and
lonelinesll: if permanence and fidelity in relat1onllhips
are less <.:elebrated than novelty; if liberation lead!I to
new form~ of separatism rather than a deepened
~en11e of commonality-if these are among the defining
charactcfr..1ics of our sol'i<.!ty and rulture. then we do
well. as men and women who!)e fir)lt obl1gat1on i, to
the Go!-ipd. to a-,~ how we c<.1n affirm the American
experiment in it, present moment.

26.

Al'llrn1at1nn ol cou r..,e. need not mean ""Ille~. .
ac.lulatton Aft1rmat1on ought to mean a ~ober apprcc1at1on
l)f the me11h of a ,1Ktcty. c:ulturc. and polity, \Ct
against a full rcrngnition of it!-! defect~. It 1s this
latter kind l>f affirmation -the mature affirmation ol
men anJ women who know the fragilit) of all lhc
worb of their hands- whose pus~ibility we ~hould
L'xplore in this year of centennial:-. and bicentennial~.

The Priorit of' Virtue

17. We should begin to explore a new affirmation
of the American experiment by noting that the ~ocial
and cultural problems cited above are not (or should
nor be) Catholic concerns alone. They are, rather.
civic problems of the first magnitude. They threaten
democratic pluralism and the future of the American
experiment in ordered freedom.

28.

From the days of Athens and Rome to the time
of the American Founding. wise political thinkers
have understood that a republic-and especially a
democratic republic-must be a community of virtue.
A kingdom has subjects, not citizens: in a kingdom.
it can be sufficient for the conduct of public life that
the king be virtuous. In a republic. on the other
hand. virtuous citizens are essential.

29.

Virtue is also essential to the functioning of
democracy. A generation ago, John Courtney Murray. S. J.
(the finest public theologian ever produced by the
Catholic Church in the United States). worried that
America lacked consensus on the moral coordinates
for guiding public argument over our common life.
Absent such a consensus. Murray warned. ··... the
noble. many-storeyed mansion of democracy ImayI
be dismantled, levelled to the dimensions of a flat
majoritarianism, which is no mansion but a barn.
perhaps even a tool shed in which the weapons of
tyranny may be forged ." I We Hold These Truths. p. 531

30.

24. These are not questions to be raised from any one
point on the contemporary political spectrum. The

Murray's concern. reflecting the classic and
medieval Christian political tradition. was anticipated
in the American Founding. Too often today we are
taught that the founders and framers were insightf11I

Thousands of Catholics ucrificed in the armed forces of
our country in the First and Second World Wars, in Korea
and Vietnam.

political mechanics. but no more than that. The
American Founding. on this analysis, was set in the
intellectual and moral context of radical individualism.
The founders and framers had little concern for a
public community of virtue. Happily, this analysis is
now being refuted by the most recent historical
scholarship on the intellectual origins of the
American Founding.

31. The idea~ that shaped the American Founding
drew considerably more on the ''humane sociability··
of the Scottish Enlightenment, as one historian has
put it. than has been typically accounted for by those
who draw a direct line from the individualism of
John Locke to the minds and spirits gathered at
Philadelphia in 1776 and 1787. Contemporary scholars
are also taking greater account of the impact of the
Puritan tradition of "covenanting" on Locke's political
thought; are reflecting on the fact that the most deistic
of the Founder~, Thomas Jefferson and Benjamin
Franklin. each proposed biblical images from 1he
Exodus for the great seal of the United States; and are
concluding. therefore. that radical indi vidualism must
be delhroned from its accustomed place in !he intellectual
pantheon of the American Founding.

- - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - -- 32. Rather than being concerned merely with the
political mech:mic!-1 of managing "factions ... the
American founders and framers, and especially James
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~1JJ1,on l!\f>Clll'J Ami:m·Jn'I ll> li\l' 111 ··.i "J}
\\ llll\l.' hJllmad,, \\l.'I\' . ruhl11.. \ 1/llll'. puhlll'
l,~n}. jJnJ 1hcl puhlt( happ1nl.',, of
1cpuhhr..rnl'm: acron.l1ng tn \\ 1ll1a111 I l'l' .\11lkr ot
lhl' Lnr,er,rt} ol Virginia h>r 1hr loun1..kr, JOU
lr..mlt'r, ~1..rnr<l1ng to Prok,,01 \1 dlcr. "lh1..· l'OJlrl'J)I
111, lrlul' ,1o{>d Jt 01 nl'ar lhl' ll'llll'r 111 ·rl'pu_hlH.,11w,111 · ··
I Thi: fmt L1/lcrt_1 RdiftWI ,inc/ th,· Amt•111. ,111
R1..•puhltc. p 1➔51 And 111 1h1,. of 1..ou1,I.'. the, "'l'r1..·
rdkrnnl!.. ihl' Gred and Ro111.111 da,,rc, ,,d1u,:h the,.
haJ ,wd11..•J "' 1..,111.'full)

JJ.

\1ureo,l'1 1h1.. h1unJ1.•r-, anJ fr~tJlll'I\ ,, hl'lhl·r
lhl'} J1.. ~no\\ lcdgt:J II nr nol. ''l'fl' rdll.'llln!! Chmlr.JO
me<lll'\JI rnncept, of thl' right-ordering 111 ,nul'I),
1..ulturc. and polll) Lr~l' the 1.. l,Mll trad111011. 1hr,
Chr l\liJn tradition tJughl the nl'l'l'"II) of , rrtul' 111
puhli1.. hie Hut 11 Jl,o undcr,111o<l th1.· pcnJ,1\.1..'n1.·,,
of ,in fhe foundl'I, illld fra111l.'1, knl·,, th 1, 100. c, en
rf the "'01d '\111" w,I\ not promrnenl rn Ihm d1,1..u"1on,
111 lndcpcnJence Hall The phra,l' "l11 Cio<l ~ e Tru,t'
or,1 our w11wge-\, hrd, mean,. 'In 1111 one el,e..
l'\pre,,e, 1hcrr um, llllOn 1ha1 11<1 one "-J' to lxtru,ted "'-llh ah,olute J)O\\-tr TrUl' human lrn·d11111 rn J
\\orld rnarh·d h) ,,n \\ould hi.' prolt:lll'J ,.rnd .1d,,1111..:l.'J
hv a u1mrnu1111, nf puhlrr, rrtue. anJ h) rn,11tut1nn, of
go,ernan<.:l' \l.hllh 11111111.'d lhl' po\\l.f ,t ,m~ on\. jK'r,011
or lm.t1011

34. Thu, the AmerrLJn h1unding 111\111\eJ J \.k,u
unJeNanding of the real111c, of ,111. ,ind J lOO\llllllll
that onl} J v1r1uuu, people could hl' fret Puhhl
, rrtue \I.a~ c~!)ential rf 1he American expenm1:nt in
dcmcx:ralir plurali-,m wa, to ,un ,,.e and prmpcr Earh
of these concepts must be reclaimed 111 our own cfa)
We mu,t come lO know our elvc,. again. a, sinner,
and a~ men anu women capable of virtue. Each of
thc,e ,elf-under~landings is essential in a democracy.

A Catholic Moment?- - - - - 35. It i,. of coursc, rnnsiderahly easier 10 a ,ert 1he
importance of a community of virtue than it is to build
it. How can we evt:n rnnceive of such a community in
a country as diverse as the United States? I believe
1hat there are three reasons why the American Catholic
community i~ in a distinctive position to offer
leadership in the building of a community of virtue
capable nf -;ustaining and dcveloping the American
democratic expcrirnent today.

36. Fir\l. the history of Catholicism in the United
States positions us to offer leadership on this issue today.
The 17th century Maryland experiment in principled
tolerance. linle remembered in rnntemporary histories
of the colonial period. was yet an important. if shortlived. 1cs1of the possibilitie:-. uf c1 pluralistic
commun ity of virtue. The aflirmations of the American
experiment offered by the bishops of the Uni1cd
States Jurirrg the 19th century provincial and plenary
councils of Baltimore illustrate the bishops· confidence
that there wa~ no necessary contradiction between a
genuine pluralism and a true communi1y of public
virtue. Thi.! reci.!nt pastoral letters of the American
hierarchy on war and peace and on the U.S. economy.
however critical they may he of certain aspects of
present public policy, assume that America remains
a polity, a society, and a culture in which the call of
conscience and the claims of moral rea on can be
heard and acted upon.

37. Second. the classic Catholic natural law approach
to moral reason may well become increasingly important
as America works to create a contemporary community
of virtue. As John Courtney Murray discerned thirty
years ago. what passes for public moral argumenl
about our common life in modern America is really
not argument, but cacophony. True argument assumes

prior agr~ml'nl on ha,i" term, of relercnn· We
lad th\.',l' 111 mo<lern Amcrira. a, the rnlcllcdual
dl'hJdt· of lhl' Jht>rtwn <lehJli.' painful!\ 1llu,1ra1e .
\\c need mor.il l'Onl·eph and language that tJn ,pe,tl
J'-'fl"' the rnam pluraltue, of Amcriran culture.
\\ herl' cJn ,ulh ..:on1..:i:p1, and language be found''
.\n 1naca,in~ number of ph1l0,ophers. 1heologian!i. and
wmincmator, (,ome of 1hc mo,t important nf \I. hom
Jo not ,hare Judl'n-Chmt1Jn relrgiou, corwic1ion,)
argue that 11 1, through ,omc form of m1turnl la"
rl'J'lonrng that wc ~hall find our \I.a) from cacophony
tu argument-one precon<l111on hll huild1ng J 1."<!mmunrl)
of \lrlUl' rnn· nJIUr ;,ii la" form, l)f rl'a,onrng haVl'
hl·t11 thl' traJrtl()nal CatholH: methnd in moral theolog)
,11 ka,t ,111~-l' thl' mrd1c\al period. the Catholic
l'llmmunrt) 1n thl' United State, ought to be welle4u1ppl'd to hl'lp de, 1,c the mediating. language
nl'l'c,,ar) Im thl' re rreation of public moral
argu1rn:nt rn mt)(krn Amenc..,
Father IUIC Hecker, founder of the P1uli1t1.

JS. Finall,.

thl' demographir, of Catholiri!:1111 in the
Ln11cd S1a1~, and the present ,tate of Amcncan relrgiou,
luhure ,ugge,t that our l'ommunity ,hould a,,urne a
con,1derahle hurden nl kadcr,hrp Ill hdping to dcf rne
rhc 11:rm, ot argument (1,er l I\ ll , rrtue in the Ame1 kan
1h1rJ n:ntun C.11holK, compmc one-quarter nl the
11Jt1<in.il populatron and .ire an rntrca,rn,!!1) af tlucnt.
hrchl'r edutJlt'd ,crlllr of our popula11on; we ran no
l,inf~ r pil'JJ 1h1..· cx1genuc, ol ll'lL'nl 1mn11grat1on a,
,111 l'Xl:LI\t Im ah,tarnrng trorn lcader,hrp tn helptng
tn l,1) thl' moral tuhural loundat1l111, nf ou r national
lrfl' II 1, 11 Ul' that thl'rl' arl' new 1111rn1grants among
u,. par11rulJrl) 1lur rcLcntl) Jrmed Hl\pamr brother,
and '"ter,. and the work ot insuring their rnclu,1nn and
pan1c1pa11on in 1he Irle ufbo1h Church and sor1et} (\\-h1ch
is a c:ontinuing work of justice that we mu!:lt undertake
on behalf of all the disempowered) goe, on. But the
religious and cultural vitality of Hispanic and lndochine~c
Catholic~. wedded to the experien~e of those Ca1holics
who have been in the United Stales for generations,
strengthen~ our common capacity to help America
conmuct a true community of civic virtue.
Culturally. we live in a moment when 1he churches
of mainline Protestan1ism. whose profound influence
on American self-undemanding begins wi1h the
Puritans and continued down to the mid-20th century.
seem less and less inclined to assume the lead in
forming American culture. Evangelical Protestants,
resurgent over the past generation. could conceivably
take up the mainline· culture-forming role. and will in
any event be important partners in ecumenical dialogue
over the next generation. But the evangelicals are
hi~torically weak in work ing with mediating language
and concepts in moral argument and lack a developed
tradition of social-ethical reasoning.

39. Thus it i!:> that some commentators, even from
outside the formal Roman Catholic community in
the United State~. have suggested that this is a
"Catholic moment'" in the ongoing and never-to-becompleted evolu1ion of the American experi ment. We
are no longer an immigrant church; our numbers and
anainments give us responsibilities and the leverage
with which 10 exercise them; our history in this
country predisposes us to want to help America be a
true community of virtue; and our classic method of
moral reasoning can bridge the chasms between
believers and secularists, between Catholics and
Protestants. between Christians and Jews.
To suggest that this may be a ''Catholic moment"
in the ongoing renewal of the American experiment
is not to demean the contributions that ecumenical
and inler-religious dialogue can and must play in
building a community of virtue in these United States.
The ecumenical movement in which Catholics have
participated since the Second Vatican Council has
focu!ied our wmmon Christian attention on the great
tradition. in the Scripture and the Fathers of the

Churth. that all Chns11a11~ ,hare. The rmrn} ,:urrl.'nt,
111 li\'rng Judai,m u1mmuc to enrich the relrgiou, Irk
111 1h" rnl·omg1bl) rd1g1ou, pcopk called Amcrrl,lll
lhl' tit,k. of renewing thl' American l'>.perimcnt "nnt.
rhen. for Catholic hand,. heart,. and ,ptr11, ,tlorw Ir
mu,t he a g~n11incl) ~l'Ullll.'ni1.·al and lllll'I rl'ltgH'l"
l'ntcrpmt But 1hc po,,1h1lrt1e, of lcadcr,h1p in lhJI
l lllllmon ~Ifill t arc no" ,1pen to Catholrl, rn ,m
h1,tomall) J1,tinu1,e "'.t).

Creation, Redemption, and the
Democratic Ex eriment
40. Cathoh~s rn 1he Untied States bring ~pec1h1.
theological in!'lights. a~ well as anecumenically attract1,·c
and cr0ss-cultural method of moral reasoning. to the
problem of sustaining the community of virtue nece,,ar;
f0r a democratic republic. Put another way. there are
distinctively Catholic reasons for ~ new Catholic
engagement with the problem of public virtue in
America. reasons which the Catholic commun11y in
particular ought to reflect upon.

41.

Catholic teaching on human rights, as proposed
by Pope John Paul II in the encyclical Redemptor
Hominis, derives, not only from the' natural law
tradition. but most fundamentally from the great
doctrines of creation and redemptio11. Our
redemption in Christ. the Holy Father teaches.
reveals the fu ll dignity of the human person. which
God intended from the beginning of creation. As
John Paul II writes.
"The Redeemer of the world! In him ha!) been
revealed in a new and more wonderful way the
fundamcntal 1ruth concerning creation to which the
Book of Genesis gives wi1ness when it repeats
several times: 'God saw that it was good.' ... Rightly.
therefore. does the Second Vatican Council teach: 'The
truth is that only in 1he mystery of the Incarnate
Word does the mystery of man take on light .. . Christ
the new Adam. in the very revelation of the my 1ery
of the Father and his love, fully reveals man to
hi mself and brings to light his most high calling ...
Through the Incarnation God gave human life the
dimension he intended man to have from his fir t
beginning...'·• [Redemptor Hominis 21

42. The great Christian themes of creation and
redemption then, ground a theory of human rights in
which the revelation of God's love and mercy does
not require us to reject our humanity, but impels us
rather to accept it and 10 probe more deeply to its
depths. There, according to the Church, we will
encounter the mystery of God who is creator,
redeemer. and sustainer of all. And in that
encounter. we will learn our true and sacred dignity
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human being~: there. we "'ill learn \.\ha1 ..hum.Jo
nghh.. truly mean

J\

43.

Catholic doctrine. empha,171ng a, 11 doe, the
con11nu1ty of the order, of l'feat1on and redemption.
al o offer~ a holi,tic view of 1he human condllton
,md pro'lpect in thi, interim lnne be1"een the Re~urrection
Jnd the coming of the Kingdom in it, fullne,,. Catholic
doctrine doe, not look 10 th" \\orld (and ,11II le,.-. to
polillt.:!\) for the perlection of the human cond111on:
but neither doe, Catholirn,m con,ider humanll\ to be
· tot.ally depraved." a, ,ome other ChriM1an rommun1t1C\
undeNand tha1 de,mption of 1he perdunng dlel:t, ol
original ~in. Human being, can . .iccord111g 10 Cathuht
Jo<.:trine. still hear "hat Peter Berger hJ, called the
" rumor-, of angel-... all around u, - 11 \\l' are auuned
and open to the po'l<itbility of their e~i-.tcnce. Catholil'
theological anthropolog}. "h1ch neither Jen1e, nor
ab,olutizes the human propen,ity for e" ll. 1, particularly
\\ ell-,uited 10 help ,u,tain an e\pcnmen1 in demoaauc
pluralism. 1iince democracy requires both a ,cn,e of
human po,,ibilit~ and a clear rerngnit1on that no one
1, immune to the 1emptat10ns of power.

It
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-14. The great b1blttJI and theolng1tal thl'lllt: 111 the
Kingdom of God ,hould al,11 mlorn1 our rl'tlcl11on
upon the demand, 11! Chrl\t1an ;ind Catholtl !Jtth in
thi, 1110,nent of An1l'nran hi,tnn \, I n1.,1ed aht1\l'.
Catholil, hclteH· that GnJ, l\111!!dn111. CJ11d' n.:rgn
nver the whole of rn.·ation. 1, madl· prl·,cnt in .111
ant1c1pdtllr} v.a) 1n the Churd1 \-. thl Churlh 111
her preaching. her celebration ol the ,acrament,. her
authontatn e teaching. her e>.erc"e of L hart!) JnJ
her ministry of peace. liberty. 11nd JUSl1cc-bear,
witness to the fullne \~ of God\ 1111ention for t reation
a revealed in the life. death. and resurrection of the
Lord. Christ and the Kingdom of His Father arc made
present to the world through the power of the Holy
Spirit. "The Gospel is the power of eternal life given
even now to those who receive it. But by begetting
people who are renewed. thili power penetrate~ the
human community and its hi!)tory. thus purifying
and giving life to its activities. In this way it i~ a
·root ofculture.' .. [/nscruccion on Chri~cian Freedom and
Liberation. p. 62 I
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also yet to come, a we pray
each day in the Lord's Prayer. The reign of God. the
final vindication of the Father's love for all that He
made, stands before us, not only a~ a pledge of future
consummation in God. but as a horizon of judgment
on the inadequacies of the present order. 8) .-,cuing
a horizon against which we can judge our brokenne.-,s
in the here and now, the Kingdom also ,ets a
direction for our work between the Resurrection and the
Second Coming. and thereb) help~ establi~h standard,
by which that work b measured

46. Thus. a Catholic contribution IO the problem1i
of our common life in society and political community
is not only informed by centurie!i of human reflection
on the right-ordering of public affair.-,. II is also informed
by faith , and by the insight into the true meaning of
the human condition. its brokenness and its glory.
that we find in Christ "the Alpha and the Omega. the
beginning and the end." !Revelation 21.61

47. We hear much talk today about various humani~ms.
and the tendency, in ~ome parls•of the American
Christian community, is to juxtapose "Chri~tian faith ..
and any sort of "humanism." The Roman Catholic
tradition, on the other hand. proposes an incarnational
humanism which emphasizes both our need for God's
gracious and free gift of mercy and love. and the

Cardinal James Gibbons worked hard for the rights of labor. Here he meets with President Theodore Roosevelt.

fact that that grace and 111crcy arc revealed in a definiti,e
and unsurpa~~able way in the life. death, and resurrectron
of Jesus of Nazareth. a man like us "in all things but
!)in." !Hebrews •U5] St. Gregory of Nyssa. one of
the Cappadocian Father,. taught that the Word of
God "has become human so that you might learn
from a human being how a human being may become
divine." It is an awesome teaching. It. truth can never
be fully realized by political action. But its truth
must inform all of our actions. private, public. Ci\ ic.
and political. Catholic incarnational humanism thu,
has much ll) offer a democratic republic in which the
virtue of the people i the condition for the possibility
of 1,elf-go,ernment which pledges liberty and justice
for all. Catholicism's incarnational angle of vi~ion
abo peak\ to the needs of a modern world ,eeking
a ..... new humanism. one in which man i defined
fir,t of all by his responsibility toward his brother,
and toward histor) ... [Gaudium et Spe., 551

A Question of Character
48. Catholic social theory is built on these wrc
doctrines of creation and redemption. Several ke)
themes in the Church\ !'!Ocial teaching are or great
moment as we rellert on the third century of the
American experiment.

49. As I noted above, Catholic social theory- following
cla~sic and medieval under. tandings that were later
carried by Magna Carta. the Maryland colonial
experiment. Roger Williams. and the Declaration of
Independence and Constitution- has insisted on a
basic distinction between "society" and "polity:· or
the state. In Catholic social thought. "public'" does
not equal ··governmental:· Catholic social thought.
in the stream traceable 10 Pope St. Gclasim, I in the
5th century. i~ re. olu1ely anli-monistic or in modern
l\.:rrm., anti-totalitarian. It resists the perennial temptation
ot the state to exeri:ise a morally unworthy (and politically

corrupting) hegemony O\er all :i,peci-. of life. pn vatL'
and cnrnmunal. The clear 1each111g of the Second
Vatican Cou ncil 111 the "Declaration on Rcligi()u~
Freedom.. (Dignitatis Humanae Per~onae) i~ that a
rm ilcged sphere of privacy. into which no earthly
rov.er ma) tread, lies at the heart of c,ery human
pcr.,un Thu!'I rdigiou!I liberty, liberty of con!lcicnce.
i, 1he mo,t basil" human right. The temptation to
reduce everything. c!lpecially everything ··public... to
the political community and ii claims i!'I. according
to Catholic ~ocial theory, anti-human. It , 1ola1c~ the
canon, nf 1rn.:arnational humani~m.

- - - - - -- - - - - -- - 50. On the l)ther hand. Catholic !'loci al thought ha~
ul,o cmpha,1Lcd that ,oriel)' and the ,tate arc
"natural" in!'llitution:-.. Some Chri. tian traditions
follow St. Augustine in teaching that society and the
state arc remedial institutions made necessar) b)
nriginal ~in. Rooted in the ·ocial and political thought
uf St. Thoma!! Aquinas. modern Catholic social theor~
has taught that man's innate !->Ociabilit) ("A nd God
said. ·rI is not good that the man be alone .. .' ..
[Genesis 2.181) led "naturally'" to society and to
institution~ of gmernance. Catholic~. in other \l.ords.
do not regard the state as simply a remedy for C\ ti:
even had there been no Fall there would . till have
been society and polity. according to the classic
Catholic understanding. since God made us for sociability
and community. This teaching means, among other
things. that politics has a positive function : politics
must be concerned with the common good. "ith
civic and public virtue. with the well-being of all.
Thu, Catholic political theory accepts Aristotle\
concept of politics as an extension of ethics.

51. Catholic -.(Kial theorists in the United State,. most
notably John Courtney Murray. have seen the American
experiment in ordered liberty as an exprc~~ion of these
classic Catholic social-ethical principles.

52. The Amencan Founding O\\ed 1mponant mtellec1Ual
c.Jcbh 10 the ottish and Engli~h Enlightenment · But.
on the under landing of Murray and othe~. the
American experiment\ deepe,t root, lay m medieval
,ociety and it, teaching about the limits ofgovernment.
the moral necc,,1ty of the conM!nt of the gmerned
tor Just gO\ernam:e. the importam:c of civi<." virtue.
Jnd the IOCUl\ of human right~ m person~ prior 10
their statu, d\ ciuzen~. In other word~. Christian
mcd,c,al political theory taught that the state must
ht llm,tcd 1n 11, d atml> and JUmd1cuons: that the
good prince ruled by con em rather than b) mere
~:ocr<."ion: that only a v1nuoU'1 people rnuld be free
Jnd Just; and that human right, were not benefit,
Jl',tributcd b} the ~tate, but "'ere in fact inviolable
per-.onul claim, th·11 the ~late had to rellpcct. Jclk,,on
1.allcd the,e "inalienable nght,." g1,cn b} •· na1urc
and na1ure's God" St Thoma, would haw , m,ll'd

SJ. What the American experiment added to th"
da,,1c heritage wa!I the 1de<1 of institution of freedom.
The Bill ol Right, ha, "worked'' tn America becau-.e.
a, Murray put it. ,t had been "engraved on the consciem:e
of d people." arid hccause 1hc American framer~
ne,11cd in,t11u11onal arrangement, that guarded agatrl\l
the ah..,olu1m.111on of ,tate power What w11, not
1•,plirnly gran1ed to the g0\ernmen1 rcmJ1m:d thl·
prerogative of the people Rtghh of <.:orhctcncc
,pecch. and ,11,,cmblv were t'on,mut10ni1II) protcllcd
Herc \.\C ,ct. JJme, Mad~on\ \.\f\C undcr'lland,ng
1ha1 a new republtc wa, nt;.edcd not hecausc we \.\Crc
angeb. but prcc,scly because we were (and are)
,inners. The American rcvolutton was (and i,) a
realt\tic one. Its recogni11on of human possibilitie,
and human limuations 1 1horoughly congruent wtth
Catholic under landings and tntui tiom,.

54. Over the past two centuries. Americans have
developed within this com,titutional framework a
tripartite arrangement which has interesting paralleb
10 the structure of modern society analyzed by the
Second Vatican Council's "Pastoral Constitution on
the Church in the Modern World." [Gaudium et Spes]
A democratic polity, a market-oriented economy,
and a pluralistic culture work together through a
series of checks and balances. The polity and the
culture have disciplined the economy; the economy
has provided the wherewithal for both cultural and
political life. But the culture- complex, pluralistic.
and multi-i nstitutional- remains most important. As
the Second Vatican Council 1eaches. ··1t is a fact
bearing on the very person of man that he can come to
an authentic and full humanity only through culture ...
!Thus] culture must be made to bear on the integral
perfection of the human person, and on the good of
the community and the whole of society. Therefore
the human spirit must be cultivated in such a way
that there results a growth in its ability to wonder, to
understand, to contemplate, to make personal judgments,
and to develop a religious, moral. and social sense."
IGaudium et Spes 53, 59] The integrity of our moral
culture is the essential condition for the continued
developme~t of the American experiment according
to the standard of liberty and justice for all.

55. Therefore the fundamental issue for the American
third century is character, or what the Council
Fathers called "interior liberty." [Gaudium et Spes 581
The institutional arrangements of the founde rs and
framers will decay unless civic virtue is nurtured and
celebrated. This is true of the polity, as the scandals
of the last twenty years have shown; without civic virtue.
democratic politics become vicious and destructive. It
is true of the economy, as recent corruptions have
demonstrated again; an economy such as ours, based
on countless free associations, requires virtuous as
well as entrepreneurial spirits. And can we seriously

expect that the acnfices and multualit) needed to
'u tam a democratic republic will be forthcoming if
our moral culture continues to te,ach that freedom is
licen e rather than re ponsibility? From John Winthrop
to Benjamin Franklin 10 Abraham Lincoln to Martin
Luther King, Jr.• great American leaders have taught
the 1mponance of public virtue in the pur, u11 of the
American experiment. That teaching wa, true in
Ma1,,achusens Bay Colony. it was true in 1776; II
Wci, true in the Ci, ii War. it wa true .Jt Selma m
1965. It remains true toda).

-

- - - - - -- -- -

56. This question of character suggc'::,b a d1stinc11on
worth pondering as we emer the third ccntur) of our
common ltfe under the Comti1u11on: the American
experiment requircl> u civic communit) built on
rnvenantal. as well a~ contractual, relatiom,h1p~.
"Contract" is formal. legal. rational; it involves an
obliga11on to the letter of the law. but not beyond.
The civic community of American democracy re,1,
on a richer. more complex concept and experience.
A'::. the distinguished Lutheran pastor and theologian,
Richard John euhau-;, put il ten yea~ ago,
"A covenant i~ a very troublesome thing. It
consists in promise making and prom be keeping
and. thrng, being as they are. promise breaking.
Con1ract theorie'> of social order ... are ever so much
more pleasant to contemplate. The} arc pre,umabl)
wn,tructed upon con,tant, in the human condition.
rnnstants rationally ordered and secured hy law and
habit. Sonal contract-. appeal to 1hc romantit a., "'ell
a, 10 the bu,inc..,, and technological mmd. The
answer to ~octal Ill!) hes in ~tnkmg more rattonal
dcalc. according to the logic of enlightened ,elf-interc,t.
or. for the engineers among us, in fixing up the
machinery of social interaction. Covenant, on the
other hand. invoke, the metaph ors of adventure.
pilgrimage. and vulnerability 101 the unknown."
Thus a genuine civic rnmnnun11y, all St. Thomas
Aquinas taught 700 yew, ago, requires that its citizens
nurture the virtue of caritas. olf mutual charity,
beyond the strict demands of Jllistice.

57. Acivic community built on c:ovenantal relationships
is also a community with a transcendent reference point.
It lives its life toward and against a transcendent horizon.
That palpable sense of the transcendent reaches back
throughout the history of the American experiment. The
Declaration of Independence makes explicit appeal to
God, as the origin and uhimate protector of rights.
Lincoln's extraordinary Second! Inaugural Address
and Dr. King's "I Have a Dream" speech (fittingly
enough delivered at the Lincoln Memorial) illustrate
this classic American intuition that our democratic
experiment stands under transcendent judgment.

58.

But to stand under judgment abo means to be
caught up in God's purposes. Here, then. we are
back to the affirmation of the bishops of the United
States at th!! Third Plenary Council of Baltimore in
1884. Perhaps we can say. now, that our conscientious
affirmation of the American experiment is always·
provisional. For so long as we remain an ·experiment in
civic virtue, for just so fong (.and no longer) will the
experiment help to advance the possibilities of liberty,
justice, and peace that God the'·creator intended for all
his children in this world.
~

Themes for the Renew~'ofthe Experiment
59. As we open the third century of our common life
under the Constitution. perhaps,we can understand more
clearly that what America requires today is a renewal
of civic virtue. ln this way, our celebration of the
Constitution will become more than the commemoration
of a remarkable piece of political craftsmanship. It will
become a genu ine re-commitment to the goals of liberty

Martin Luther King, Jr.

and JUSticc for all . I would suggest three themes for this
renl'Wttl and rcJcd1catt0n of the Amcm:an experiment.

60.

Fir'>I. v. c must re-commit nur,clvcs 10 1hc true
Christian rnnccpt of freedom. which LorJ Acton
,tntl'ulated ,o well ,n the 19th ccntur> frecdom.
v. rote Acton. ,., "not 1he power of domg what we
Ith·. hut the right of hc,ng ahlc to do v. hat we
ough1 · True ln:cdom " fn:cdom fur \\or,h1p, tor
,en in· hi other-. for the cnJoymcnt of lUltun: and
the development nf the human ,pu 11, truL freedom
,, ult1ma1cl~ freedom for God the Whcnn· and 1he
Whither of our ltvc,

61. How do we d1)1n:rn 1hc '"oughh" 1oward whu:h
we ~hould live our lreedom? We th~l'crn them b)
reflection on the civic implication~ of belief in a
1ransccndent God. The Catholic community in the
United Stale!-. claintll no monopoly of moral in!light
a, we seek to help build a civic community of virtue.
The American third century needs a new ecumenism
in which believing people renect together on the
public "ought~" that they derive from their deepest
religious commitments. Catholics should not be found
wanting in that important public conversation.

62. We also discern the "oughts" of our lives by reason.
Morality, whether public or pri vale, is always a matter
of intelligence, according to Catholic understand ings.
Public moral argument in America today is often
intellectually nabby. Our standards for debate have
become so deba~ed that, as the philosopher Alasdair
MacIntyre has put it, we can no longer tell each
other what we ought to do; we can only say, 'Td
prefer if you'd do such-and-!lo." And thus morality i~
perceived as merely a funclion of emotion and wi ll ,
rather than a reflection of human reason and its
capacity, under grace. 10 order our common life in a
measure of truth and righteousness. Absent a·living
sense of the connection between reason and morality,
public moral argument degenerates into pelty name calling
and mutual excommunications from the civic community.

63.

Thus, the American third century requires a
re-commitment to the idea that the "oughts" of our
common life will be discerned through a disciplined, civil.
and public argument. We have not had such arguments
in America since the early 1960s and the great civil rights
revolution. Instead, we have had cacophony. We shout
past each other. In such circumstances we cannot even
define our disagreements, for "disagreement" implies
some mutual understanding of the points of reference
for debate. This is what we have largely lost in
America these past twenty years. This is what we
must regain if we are to rediscover ourselves as a community of civic virtue.

The deba"iernent of the concept ol freedom. and
the parallel collup-ie of our capacity for public moral
argument. are graphically and trng1cally 11lu,tra1ed
in the debate over abortion. Tho,e who champion
the Supreme Court\ l<J73 deci,ion in Ro~ ,. Wade
often appeal to the American cumm11men1 to hbert)
(''choice") and to the liberal irn,tinc1 of our people.
In fact. though. what RO(' v. Wade repre,ented \\J,
not a triumph for liberality, but its radin1I cmi-.tnctmn

, inful hu,m-10 being, Thus the rommon gnod not
onl) 1mol\e, our in<li\ 1dual choice, of the good. 11
invol\'e, institutions We have reflected carhc, on the
large m,t11ut1on, of pol ii). culture. and ,nciet) 111 AmemJ
Here. I 'w 1,h tn rellert briefly on t wo other im,111U11on,
that JIC mtim,uel} 1mol,ed wuh our pur\uit of the
t,1m1111m goo<l· the family, and the v.orkplace

65.

Scnpture ~peah of the love of Chr 1,1 for the
Church a analogou~ to the Jove of hu:-.hanJ and "1 k ·
that is why St John Chryso,tom ,pokl' of the ta1111h
.,, !ht l'lTle,iola. the "little C'hurth ·· Thow \\ ho
11.·n1a111 f.11thl11I 10 rhc 1,,owcd Ilk of 11liU n.igt know
rlw truth Jnd the ~JUI\ 111 the h) mn attnhutcd to
St Franu.., of A,..,1,1. tha1 " II i, in giving thJt \\>e rt·re, \ol'.
111 pardoning 1ha1 "'e are pardoned .. \1arn.ige 1e,1thl·,
11, h) nrencnce 1ha1 true freedom ,.., a gilt 10 he
11\l'd 111,e,, ire tu other,. Con\.e~ly marital breakdm, n,
t1rc ollt:n tragic example~ of the ero"111n ol true fjeedom.
the CO\.l'llJnt rommun11y of married lo, c ,, replaLed
b) a ,tnctly 1..·ontractual umleNandtng of marriagl'
And thu~ one ke) to the renewal of married Irk
lntla) 111,olH•-.. a re-dt:-.L·over) nt the my~tcr) ul per,on,
,, 1th111 marriage I h1, mean!'I a n:-<l1,ro\.c1v of lhl'
l 11\ t:llJntal thariKter ot the ntJr11Jg1.' 1. om11111111ent
!\1.Jrriagt' u1nt1..·1wd 111 livcJ J, it mne lq!al tontrad
hl'l\\l't'n ind,, ,dual, rt''lh on thl' th111nt·,1 ,111d mn,t
fr.ig1k nl bonding, Such a 1.on1.L'pl nt 111.una~e ,,111
1wh il n11.d1Jnllal under-..1and111..! ,1 th~ ,1111111Pn
uood ol the pJrtncr, Mamagl J, :1 ~·11\L'n.1111 ,,t lilt
Jlld lll\r hct\\c1..·n per,on, 1, an 1,.•11t1\ 1n11, th.11
Ul!ll1Hlm11, ol crt:at1vc lidelll) 1h,11 " lh1,.• 11rn~1 Ilk 111
(;od lhl· f Jlhl'f the Son. and the Ht1I) ~plrll Hl:l l', the.'
1d;1t1om,h1p hct\,cen a f,uthful hu ...hanJ ,inJ v. 1k. lhl·
11mmon good of their famtl). and the t·omrnon good
111 the ,ocll't) in which 1he) live and wnr~ \\Ill be
l ,penerll·ed for the cvcr-...urprising my,tery that it 1,

64.

71. A life of marital commitment and !Jmll) u>mmunit)

"J lite 111 te1;11ng in the \-t rtue of true t,eedum. That ,-..

Jr 1h1,
mcnt

Ever ,ince the Founding. the Amem:an
experiment has been a~tory uf the expan,1on ot trl·edom.
the wider inclu~i\ene~, of the community of proll'llHm.
und the broadening of the boundane, "1th in \\ hllh
we number tho~e for "hom v.e Jl'Cept J wmrnnn
re~pon,ibility. We fought a l·1, II wa1. 111 part. P\l'I
1h1, i~,ue We adopted a more.• .tnd more HK lu,,w
, uffrage. generou,ly fumkd ,or1,1l ,c:~ ur1t) Jlld
made our , 1rcc1, and building, ucce,,1hle 111 rhe
handicapped. all in the name nl Jn e,panJing uHm11unt1\
of mutual rc~pon,ibility

true
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And 1hen there wa, Rot \. \\ade the Iir,1
hreak in thi!'I pattern of enlarging the rnmmunit\ nl
mutual protc<.11on Suddl'nl 1 h} JUd1ual 11.11. Jn
entire elm,~ nf human hetn)!~- the unhorn v.,p, rukd
oui..,ck the houndanc, ol our 1.11mrnnn .1111u?111 Rot
v. Wade wa, thu, a proloundl\ n:a1..·t1011:ir) ~k-1..1\1011
not J liberal on1..· l nk" thJI 1~ onl' l:nnlu,l'!'I 1ru1..·
frl'l'dom \\llh llllll'>l' And thu:i tht l·onll1,1un ,1,1:1
the \.Cr) terrm of tht' ahoruon lkharc..· 1llu,1r.t1e!'I 11u1
profound c1v1t need lor J ll'\ ,, 1ltl'd puhl1l 111111.11
(focnur-,e ,limed al nurturing lrlll' fr1..·1..·dnm :.i l1l'l'd11111
that "ill !\Ce~ to enlarge.
the l'11111111ur111,
- 011c1..· acJm.
...
of the commonly protectcJ

67. In addition to reclaiming 1h1, deeper undL'N,111dinl.!
of freedom in the American Ihm! century. 'wC mu~t
reconceive the relation!'lhip berv.cen 1nd1\idual hbcn~
and the common good. Herc. too. nur ta!'lk of rcconccpt1011
involve'> reclaiming anJ e,tending cla\!'IIC cnncep1,.
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68. The great moJcrn Catholic polit1rnl philmopher.
Jacques Maritai n. taught that v.e could not undcNand
the "common good·· unlc~~ we under~tood the rnn1..l·p1
of person. Person i,a richer concept 1han "111dl\ 1dut11 ··
Individuality refers to the matenal dimcm,ion nf thin~,
In a completel) material \\OrlJ. the ··common good·
would simply be the ~um of individual good,. or
··1hc greate~t good of the grnate,t number... Tlw, t'.111
easily lead lo the notion that the v, hole la~e-.. preu:Jence
over the parts. This is what Gcorge Orwell -..:.i1iri1cJ
in Animal Farm: the abandonment of libert~ in thl..'
name of liberty for the sake nf a fabc notion ol the
··common good·· that wa, ult1mutl'I) rnoted 111 ,1 fal,l'
notion of "individuality."
---------- --

69.

Persons. according to Mantain. are more than
individuab. As "individuality"' rellecl:-i the rnutcnal
ide of things. ··per~onhood .. reflects our human
capacities of intellect and will. Tn be a person me.in~
to be able to think and judge. to inquire and to
choose. A person i~ an indi, idual who ,s both free
and responsible. According to St. Thoma~. it is
precisely in our insights and our judgments. our
inquiring and our choosing. that we are the image of
God. The ultimate good of persons. therefore. ,., 10
be united with God: directly. "face to face ... as St.
Paul puts ii I/ Corinthians /3. 121. in the light and
love of the Tri nity.

,, h}

72. !ht 11111rnl renewal of the \\Or~place wlll Ol'
a11111hc1 c1 ucial te,t of the American third ccntu r)
· I hl' LUlture \\h1ch our age awall!'I \\.Ill be mar~l'.d
h" the lull recognition of the dignity of human work.
"h1ch appear, in all 11~ nobiluy and fru11fulne,, in
the ltght of 1he mysteries of creation and redemp11011:·
I ln,rrucc1on 011 Chrisciun Freedom and L1bcrntio11 r 82 I
G1,cn thi.' immense sill!. power. and energ) 11f rhe
.\mencan economy. our \w1rkplace 'will inc, itabl) ,et
an 1mpnnant model for the world. Hov. ci.ln \\C 111,urc
1hJt the mnJcl we ,er i, liirmed h\ our moral. a, \\ell
J, enrreprencumd and technological. imag111:.it1011·1
lJ. IJca,. a, t,·cr. ha"c comequence, The 111<1rJI
rcllC\\al ol the American workplan: 111U!'lt hcgin ,, 11h
;1 1cnrncep1ion nf work it:--clf A-. Pope John Paul II
ha, taught. God'~ in.1unc1ion 111 the Garden. that man
\\c>ulJ henceforth eat "in the ,'wcat of )Our face··
I(;c11c,1, 3. /9]. doe-. not e,hau!'lt the moral meaning
111 \~or~ In fact. the Pope ln!)t~h. ·'\,nr~ i, a gond
1h111g Im man ... It i~ nol on!) good in the ~eme 1ha1
11 i, u,eful or ,omething to enjoy; it i:-- abn good a~
being ,ome1hing worth~. thal 1~ to ,:.1). a, ~ometh111g
that corre~pnnds to man's dignity. 1ha1 expressc~ hi!,
J1gnil) and mcrease~ it . . Work i!'I a gooJ thing for
man-a e0 ood thinoe for hi!) humanity-becau~e through
,,ork man 1101 onl) tran~form!'I nawre. adapting ii to
hi:-- own need~. but he also achieve~ fulfillment a~ a
human being and indeed in a ~en!'le become!:! ·more a
human hcing.'" ILaborem Exercen.'i 9]
~

74.

"1. Analogously. here and now in this world. the
common goo<l of persons is to live in as clo,e an
approximation of this ultimate unity as is possible for

Such a vi~ion of the moral integrity and dignity
of work poses points for reflection for everyone
involved in the complex American economy. The
entrepreneur who creates hundreds of new jobs i!I
performing a morally good act: he or she i~ giving

Father John Courtney Murray, S.J.

ldhl\\ human hl'1ng, an opportunll) to cxerlt,t..' 1hc11
lJPJl..'11\ lnr hone,1 v.or~ \\'m~er:-. v.hu pl..'rlnrm thl'lr
Ju11e, rnn~ucntlou,ly <1nd v.ell. unJ lr:.tJl· u111nn,
"1111.. h bargain in goo<l l,lllh for the nghi-. ol \\t1r~t·r..,
,Hl' ..il,o moral :.tgt..'111-... llllllnbuttng to the 1111lpll,: nl
the \~llr~plJce A11wn1:,m, ha, l' long undef\11111J th,11
1.ihor .1nJ 111,111:.igcnienl .irt· 1111adependent It h.1,
hl\'11 1ir1t..' 11! tht: hk..... 1111!, ,,I 1lw ,eu111J \ 1111.·11, .111
ll..'11(111\ thJt uur u>1J11tr) r~·,ol\ed l1l:JII) 111 th~·
p111l11trnd l 1,,.,., anta).!n111,111, thJt ,till 111k\.l ,111nt
I un1p\.-.1n !'11,~tl'tll'' I h1.; C'hurlh in thl· l 111tr \IJll
\\a, .111 1111po11,m1 t,ll l<H in thJl happ) 1n11lut1nri Hut
111 Jll l'l 1>1111111.: ·" \ 1hr .int • nd l \ 11lut11111Jr~ ,t, 11 • r 11\\ 11
thl· ,1tu;1t1011 " 1ll·,r1 ,ta11~ ,tlld thl' :.id111..'\l'rlll'lll, nl
• •Ill' gu1er;it 111n l'J II llt'\ l'I ,~· 1.1 ~en lor gr ,1111~·1 111
I hl' lll'\l

75.

n1m111cntJWr-.. hJ,e e,pre"1,.'d cnnll'l 11
ahuu1 the American h1~hnr,· L"all fur a Ill'\\ ,\lllL'rtl'Jn
e,pen1111:111 ,m ernlltllllll "pJrtncr~h1p llir the publtr
gl111J" \\tlll'h \\OU IJ 10\llhe ~rep, to ··e,panJ curnonllL'
pt1111npa11on. hroaJen 1he ,hanng ()f ei:onom1c r<mer.
,llld lllJ~l' ecnnom11.. d1x·"1nn~ mt>rl' al·rnunt;ihlc in
thl' nimmon good .. IEronom,c lt1'licl' /or.·\ //. p. ~971
\\ 11hnut prqudgmg the merrt, or Jefo:,cnL 11.', Pl the
"1Jc ,am·t) of concrete pmpn..,als that could I11 under
thl· h,~hop~· rubm:. ,c,eral 1h111g~ do ~ccm ck.11 One.
the \,orkplace 1, at it, hc,t. 111 both moral and 1.·umom1c
tl·nn,. \\ hen lubo, and mant1gement ~cc their ctlori-- a,
.1 common cnde:nor. Many of the 11101,l 1mpr°l'"" c
,ul·l·e,, ,tnnc, 111 moJern American indu,1n 1mnl,L·
rnmpanic!'I that have madc rheir employee, partner, and
lello\\ m~ -raker, frnm the Put~el Situauon, in \\ hKh
~mker, and manager~ arc chronically ho~tilc to\\'ard one
,tnothcr are not , it1hlc morally or economiLall~
Secondly. thc rapidly ehanging nature of the glnhal
el'onom) \\ Ill require mnre. not b,. worker management
c1Hipl.'rntiL1n in the tk\elopment of the Amcm:.111
ccnnnm). And none of th" ,cemli like!~ to happen
unlc~-.. both ,\mkcr-, and manager, rnme 10 unJcr-,tanJ
\\ hat the Hnl) Father ha, callcd "the pnmac~ nf
man 111 the prnJuct1on proce~,. the prnnac~ ul man
o,·cr thing~:· 1LJborcm E,crcen., /2] M{idcrn American
e,pcncncc ~uggc!'lh that thi, , i~1on. \\ h1ch c,p,mJ,
the .,phcre or frccdnm and mutual re~pnn:-.ihilll'.I in
the workplace. can contribute to economic ncall\ 11).
c,·cn U!-i it remain!\ a mnral imperative.
...

76.

~1.lll\

A':, the S) nod nf Bi,hop!'I gather~ tn rnn~ider the
Chri~tian vocation of thc laity 1hi~ Fall. we can. in
rcllccting on the renewal of the American wnr~placc.
undw,land with the Second Vatican Council that
workers. farmer . and profes ionals. entreprcneur:-and manager~. must all ··... learn the dccpe,t meaning
and value of all creation. and how 10 relate it to the praise
of God. They must assist one another to lead holier
, lives even in their daily occupations. In this way the •
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- world I permealed b the p1rn of Chrn1 and more
effec1ively achieve!I ils purpo e in ju lice. charity.
and peace." !Lumen Genrium 36] This is no1a piou
afterthought amid:1l the urgcnc1e of the marke1place.
IL 1, an 1mponant d1men,1on of 1he functioning of
the marketplace mclf

uwn nauonal experience. The American people have
hown that conflict need not lead to ma s violenre, ·
'A-hen democratic la-w and politjcs provide credible
alternative~ tor re olving conflict. Here is one
expre ~ion of what Pope John Paul II called tor 1n
hi-, 1982 addre~s at Hiro!',hima: a ··major ~tep
lorl.\cHd in c1vili£at1un and wi,dom." The Holy

,md we will fail. time and again. 10 discern the
"oughts" in our lives and to act on lhem. Moreover.
Catholic reali!lm teaches us that this i~ a contingenl
I.\ Orld, in which even good intention) may produce
unexpected and evil re~uh . We live and are \i.lvcd
by grace and mercy l:tlone.

83.

Catholic idealism, in the tradition of St.
Thomas Aquinas, teaches a complementary theme:
we are to discern. in our flawed and unfinished
American experiment, hint and traces of the
direction for humanity that God intended in crea110n
and in Christ's redemption. We are to discern, in
other words, that true free-dom which, properly
understood and exercised, lead11 us always to il~
Author, the God Who in His holy freedom bring~ u~
and our communities imo being. re.deem us by Hi~
Son, and sustains us in H1~ Spirit, until all are one

77. Finally, the American lh1rd centur) "ill 111volve a
tc, t1ng of ou, ;1bil1ty to ,1ct v.1,ely in the world for peace.
freeJom. anJ 1u,t1c:c. Ameril·an, havt: trad11ionally been
a ~ ople d1'l'Ontcnt with the burden, and respon,ihiliuc,
or 1n1crn.itwniJl lcudcr,h1p. That di~contenl i, an
1nuulgence we c;in no longer afford. While Amenca
l annot unilateral!) dctcrmrnc the ,ourw of pcact.
,crunty. freedom. and JU\IICC in the world, 1he role
played b) the world\ principal dcmorrat1l' power
"Ill ha\c much to do with the cour,c ot h1~tnry
....,

in Hirn.

'18.

f he 81ccmenrnJIol the Con!llllution. the in~1rumcnt
v.h,ch we hme nrden:J our l1beruc~ Ml that they
\Cr\l' the common gooJ. alford~ a unique angle of
, 1,um lln Amaira\ \-\,OJ Id JC!', pon,ibilitic,. In a 1963
rdku1on ml Pope John XX lll\ great cm:yd1t·al
l"Mem in Tl'rris. John Courtney Murra) nb,erved
tha1 1he pope\ ·· .. acute wn,c of the ha,1c need of thc
age ,., e, 1dent III the l.\ord that ,, !',() olten repeated
in the cncydic.il and that ,ch 11\ ba~tl theme. I mean
the word ·order· Ttw, doc, -,eem to be the rnntcmp< >1ar)
1,,u1.: The pttK'c!',, of ordering and organ111ng the
world 1s at the moment going forward. The i,~ue i,
not v. he the r we ,hall have onle, in the world: 1he
<.ontcrnporary cond111on ot cham, ha, hcrnmc mtokrabk
on a worldwide ~cale The que,tion is. then. on
what principle, " the world going to be ordered'?"
A~ we read the dally paper~. the truth of Pope John's,
and Murray\, ob!lervation 1~ made ever more clear.
·ind u)ually in a tragic or threatening way.
h)

?Y. The American people bring to this central world
problem the ir own experience- imperfect, to be
.sure- of building community amidst plurality. We
bring the experience, not merely the theory, of law
and politics a~ nonviolent means of resolving conflict.
We demonstrate in our national life that political
community can be sustained and developed among
peoples of every race and creed. We illustrate, in
short, that the classic Catholic understanding of peace
as "the tranquillity of order" (in St. Augustine's
famous phrase), today involve~ democratic political
community. American, instinctively know the trulh
of the teaching of John Paul II when he writes that
"Respect for ... human rights constitutes the fundamental
conditioti for peace in the modern world: peace both
within indi vidual countries and societies and in
international relation!> ... [Lahorem Exercens 161

80.

I am not a specialist in foreign policy, nor is it
the busine:is of the Church to devise foreign policy
for the United States. But ii is the Church's right
and duty to insist that all political decisions. be they
domeslic or foreign in impact, have an irreducible
moral component. Political reasoning is moral reasoning.
according to the classi, tradition of the West. And
thu!i I suggest a moral focus for America's action in
the worl<l: we must ~ -a leader for ordered liberty.
1n and among nations. Where democrats struggle lo
replace tyrants of either the traditional or modern
totalitarian stripe, there America·s support should be
felt. Where nations work to resolve their differences
through the democratic processes of negotiation,
arbitration, law, and political persuasion, there
America·s support should be felt as well. That
support can be expressed through various means.
and the calculus involved in the morality of means i~
complex indeed. But aboul ends we !-hould he clear.
One evidence that humanity is not me;int li>r Hobbesian
'-brutishne~s. for a ··war of all against al 1:· is nur

84.

Father. preaching at Hiroshima. knew the full and
terrible danger posed by nuclear weapons. But he
also taught us that a transcendent hope, not secular
survivalism, is the key to facing both the threat of
nuclear war and the threat of totalitarian tyranny in a
world striving to make the painful transition from
anarchy to community. Peace and freedom , in ihe
classic Catholic heritage and in the catechesis of
John Paul II. go together.
In its third century, then, let America bear
witness for ordered liberty in the world. Here is
where the American experience, American interests,
and American purpose coincide. Here, too. is where,
as the Second Yalican Council taught, the ministry
of the laity in the world is exercised. As the Councii
fathers wrote, "On the national and international
planes the field of the apostolate is vast; and it is
there that the laity more than others are the channels
of Christian wisdom.'' [Aposcolicam Acwositatem 14]
Let there be, then. vigorous and wise lay Catholic
leadership in the inseparable causes of peace. freedom.
and justice in and among nations.

Bartholdi's Statue
81.

Two temptations lie before us, in this time of
bicentennials and at the centennial of our archdiocese.
We may be tempted to deify the polity, so that the
Kingdom of God is identified with America, its
doings and its destiny. Or we may be tempted to
radically devalue the polity, so that our political
community i~ understood in purely mechanical and
utilitarian terms. with no relationship to virtue.
Catholic teaching rejects both of these temptations.

In the summer of 1986 we celebrated the rededication of the Statue of Liberty. It was a typically
American celebration, mixing garishness and civic
piety. The Hollywood/ Broadway part of the
celebration may have gotten in the way of reflecting
on the truths of the Statue's remarkable architecture.
For F.A. Bartholdi captured, in metal and stone, a
heroic metaphor of true liberty: a woman, not a
warrior; purposeful, disciplined, serious, but quietly
confident and unafraid; bravely holding out the torch
of freedom while carrying, in her other hand, the
necessary tablet of law. The torch of the human
spirit challenges darkness and tyranny. The tablet of
the law reminds us that liberty debased into license
is but another form of slavery, while true freedom is
always at and for the service of others in a
community of virtue anb character.

85.

This has been, at its best, the American
experience of ordered liberty. We hav.e failed to live
up to the standards set by our Founders. as did they.
And yet we know, as they also did, that we have
failed. In that knowing, we re-affirm those standards and
recommit ourselves to the community of civic
virtue. The Statue of Liberty reminds us that the
task of building true freedom is never completed. As
we enter the third century of our Constitution, as we
enter our third century as churches in mature
communion with the Holy See, and as we enter our
second century as the Church of Denver, may we
each contribute to the building of the public
community of virtue without which there cannot be
liberty and justice for any, much less all. Along that
path lies the true renewal of the American
experiment and the deepening renewal of the Church.
in the United States.

J. Francis Stafford

82. Catholic realism, in the Augustinian tradition,
teaches us not to identify God's purposes completely
with any of the works of our hands. We are sinners

Archbishop of Denver
Feast of the Ascension
May 28. 1987
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Women's convention is June 12
Father Donald Dunn, formerly of the archdiocesan
mission team at Monteria, Colombia, will be the keynote
speaker at the annual convention of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women, to be held June 12 at lmmaculale
Heart of Mary Parish Center, Northglenn.
He wiU speak on the convention's and the archdiocesan
centennial theme, "Hearts and Hands for God." He will
speak following an 8:30 a.m breakfast
The convention day will also include an emphasis on
the contributions of ACCW affiliates in the areas of church.
community, international, family and organizational ser
vices - all depicted through the use of various media.
The legislative commission. on(' of the original <·om-

missions formed by the council in 1926, will present
Margaret Daudensteck in rendition of "The Story of the
Flag," also as a tribute to the 200th anniversary of the U.S.
Constitution. The diocese was 67 years old before women
secured the right to vote with the passage of the 19th
amendment in 1920.
''Yesterday to Today," a reflection on 61 years of affiliate and council happenings, will be told by ~argaret
McCall in Struck " In Praise of Women," a dialogue on
women. both unknown and known, who by their dedication
have sustained and supported the archdiocese will be under
the d1recllon of Alma Nugent.
Lunch will follow a concelebrated Mass. Five Marie
Carr scholarships in the amount of $500 each will be

, u~
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Tribute to Church women

awarded by Msgr. James F. Rasby to the top finalists for
continuing education. Meeting the council for the !irst time
as a unit will be Archbishop J Francis Stafford, guest
luncheon speaker
The West Denver Area Council of Catholic Women has
planned an evening of entertainment, social hour and dinner
commencing at 6 p.m. at the Holiday Inn, Northglenn
A one-day-only convention 1s planned so that all attend•
ing can also join in the Women's Centennial celebrauon
June 13 Both events are scheduled for Immaculate Heart
of Mary Parish Center, 11385 Grant Drive. take I-2~ and the
104th Avenue east exit and north to Grant.
The $35 registration fee which includes three meals,
should be mailed to DACCW, 200 Josephine, Denver. CO
80206, before June 6. Call the Holiday lnn, 452-4100, for hotel
reservations if desired A special $45 rate applies to one to
four occupants.

A tribute to all Religious and lay wom()n in the .JC'nnmgs, Regina Karr, Kathy \1cGovern, Shirley Moriariarchdiocese will take place June 13, from 8 30 a.m to :l ty Alma Nugent. Dee O'Connor, Sister Lydia Marie Pena,
p.m. at the Immaculate Heart of Mary parish center. 11385 'Aary Rausch, Lois Rudolph, Margaret McCallin Struck and
Grant Drive, Northglenn
\.fanlyn Young
National and local speakers indude Sister Amata MillArdtbishop J. Francis Stafford will add his greetings at
er, Sister Agnes Cunningham, Dolores Curran and the conclusion of the program The opening and closing
Catherine Gold Grieve They will focus on thr rnanv roles programs will be done by Marilyn Young, Kathy McGovern
of women m the Church, their c·ontnbutwns and th,· ;ind <i1ster Ellen Patrice Copps who will present "Women in
challenges of today
Prawr ' and "Women m Meditation" as a thanksgiving to
Co-chairing the centennial tributt· are Sisler Ro~P· :ill woml'n m the archdiocese
mary Wilcox, vice chanrellor and Sister Lim·ttc, Annl'
The $10 registration fee mcludl'i. lund1, ,ind should be
\1adden, director of the Colorado Catholic f'onfcwnn~ The\ recei\<'d no later than June 8 \.fall to WomN1 in the
are being assisted by Cath\ Oarnell Josie Gihb<in~ ',hm 1'hurt'h 200 Josephine St. Demer R02<16
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VATICAN CITY !NCI
Panamariian Pr,1s1dent
Pope John Paul II held pri Eric- Arturo Delvalle and
vate meetings with officials H uma)un Hashet>d
from Panama, Bangladesh Chowdhury, foreign minister
and Bulgaria May 22
of Bangladesh. were among
He also met with a top the papal visitors
The Pope visited Panama
Soviet scientist.

m 1983 i1nd ~angladesh last mospheric Physics of the

vca1
· Also on May 22 the Pope
met with a Bulgarian
government delegation and
Gheurghj Grecko. director
of the Institu te of At-

Soviet Academy of Sciences
The Vatican announced
all the meetings but did not
say what was discussed at
them
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Romer, May 21. 1987

A local Denver newspaper on Don Bain:

1ve

''Bain has never held public office ... the best record of his judgment and
values lies in his history as a lawyer. A ~evie_w of Bain'~ legal work .shows that
not only has Bain represented corporat1ons_m nasty sutts .. :but Barn has
neglected a client who subsequently sued him for mal~~act1ce .an.d won
$90,000 and has represented both s~d~s of~ c?ntrovers1~l_pubhc issue .. .The
firm represents clients who have m1l11ons ndmg on dec1s10ns to be made by
Denver's next Mayor."

1ey.

;and

. As
we

our

Since taking office in 1983, Mayor Pena has r~duced the. annual cost of gnver~mcnt .by $15 mill io~. adJcd or
developed over 100 acres of new parh . cstabl .1shed and 1ncrea~ed pro.grams lor seniors and.worked ~o
revitalize Denver neighborhoods both 111 ~erv1ccs and econom1c vitality. The Mayor has ~lso co.mm1tt~d tu
slash the mill levy in order to prevent an inc~ease i~ propert~ taxes. And he's brought ser_1ous cnn.1e to 1t:
lowest level in a decade (F. B. I. figures) . Let s continue moving Denver forward for all ol us. Don t cancel the
Progress we've made.
C

VOfE PENA FOR DENVER ON JUNE 16th.

Pefia
l·<>r I )cnrcr
(Paid tor by Pe~~ tor Denver, K.K C,rull, treasurer. 1435 Fox St. Denver. CO 80204. 893-8222)

OCCASION~

1261 W. 84th AVE.
429-5745

"I think we have in Mayor Pena someone who is unique. He has put together a
broad coalition the likes of which the city has never seen. One of the
important things all of us in both parties have got to reach for is to represent
all of the people and not a narrow base of people."
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818lES ANO 918LE TAPES
REUGtOVS YARD 6T ATVE5

Governor Romer endorses Mayor Pella:

1se

lrch.

,-SUSAN'S GIFT SHOPPE ..
and Religious Store

The Choice Is Clear
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Pope meets government officials, Soviet scientist
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OCR Happenings
Archbishop's Guild
Msgr. Gregory Smith, who will celebrate his 65th anniversary of ordination June 11, will be honored by the
Archbishop's Guild at its annual potluck, June 9. Holy
Ghost Circle will host and members will meet at 6:30 p.m.
in the Holy Ghost church basement at 19th and California
Bill Cosby's book on ''Fatherhood" will be reviewed by
Ruth Ratliff
Past presidents of the guild will honor Msgr. Smith at
the Aviation Club at 6:30 p.m. June 11 at the Aviation Club
Msgr. SmHh founded the Junior Tabernacle Society in
1930 and the name was later changed to the Archbishop's
•lj1d During this entire time he has served as director.
St John Neumann Circle will serve as Archbishop's
Guild hosts for the reception June 6 for . newly ordained
priests.

40th anniversary
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish will celebrate the 4-0th
anniversary of its founding with a special Mass at 4·30 p.m.
June 6. Father Leonard Alimena, archdiocesan Vicar for

~

Street Sportscene.
Planning and Administration, will be the guest celebrant, A
The June FAC, with Linn Potisk Koster (St. Francis
potluck will follow in McCaddon Hall.
'67) and the Holiday Inn Denver Sports Center, 1975 Bryant
St., as hosts, will be held poolside from 5 to 9 p.m. on June
19. This month's FAC highlight will include tributes to the
South High grads plan reunion
basketball tournament sponsors 1 coaches and the former
The 1938 graduating class of Denver's South High Broncos who played in the April Tourney. All Parokes and
School has scheduled its 50th class reunion for June LO, 11 friends of Parokes are welcome. The hosts will reimburse
and 12. Efforts are being made to locate classmates. For the Elementary Education Fund and SUN schools $1 for
information call William Parson, 756-3432.
each Paroke and friend of a Paroke who sign in. There is
no cover but free food, a reasonably priced cash bar, and
awards for a weekend for two at the Lake Dillion Lodge.
Road to employment
Wear proper swim attire if you plan to swim. For more
··Discovery: Road to Employment is sponsoring Jerry information, call Flip Arnold (Holy Family alumnus),
Smith to explain the services of the Southeast Job Center 458-6151, or Carl Morgan (Mt. Carmel alumnus), 295-1561
on June 9 at 7:30 p.m. at St. Mary's Parish Center, 6843 S.
Prince, Littleton. Call Dick at 795.2720 for more infor•
Paroke reunion organizers
mation. All are welcome
Parochial high school or grade school organizers trying
to
locate
missing classmates, should call the Parokes
Old Parokes June events
Alumni Association of the Denver archdiocese at 388-4411,
Because of summer vacations, the June Parokes Alum- Ext. 135, and ask about the computerized mailing list.
ni Association Advisory Council meeting, originally set for
The Paroke organization plans and implements social
June 13, has been rescheduled for July 18 at the Emerson and athletic events targeting over 5,700 alumni on an active
mailing list. Alumni come from the following high schools:
Annunciation, Cathedral, Holy Family, Machebeuf, Mt.
Carmel, Mullen, Regis St. Francis de Sales', St. Joseph's
and St. Mary's (Colorado Springs).
All proceeds go to the Elementary Education Fund for
partial tuition grants to families of the SUN grade schools:
Annunciation, Guardian Angels, Presentation of Our Lady,
St. Ignatius Loyola's, St. Francis de Sales', St. Joseph's, St.
Rose of Lima's.
Call Don Cardenas, the Alumni/Public Relations Director, 388-4411, Ext. 135.

Centennia! Ce!ebration

Commemorative Medallion

Artwork presentation
The Center for Creative Arts will present A Show of
Hands: Artwork by the Art Therapy Association of Colorado. The presentation offers a variety of artwork media by
a number of aspiring Colorado art therapists.
All are invited to an opening reception in the galiery,
622 W. 6th Ave., at Galapago Street, in Denver from 2 t.o 4
p.m. on June 7.
For more information call 629-9199 from 8:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.

Shown Actual Size

2'a inches in Diameter
B

inch thick

Continued on page 23

Home
Health Care
INCLUDES
• Meal Preparation
• Housekeeping
• Bath & Personal Care
• New Mother & Baby Care
• Nursing
• Live-in Personnel

Hana cra_fw[ and
indivufua[[y po[isFtm in
so[u{ cas_t pewter sb[Ced
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and dedimted cra_ttsmen, espa~
for the Centennial Cdebration of The
Arcfuiiocese of Denver.

■

ARE YOU BLOWING 1HEM
OUT Of PROPOlfflON?

UMITED EDITION
!ERILYN DILLMAN

Side 1 - Archdiocesan Coat of Arms.
Mountains and Plains of Colorado.
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception Mother Parish of the Archdiocese.

Medallion . . . . . .. . .. . . . $10.00
Postage & Handling . . . . . 2.50

Aom1nis1rolor

"At Meyer Care we know
you're concerned abGut get·
ting quality people to help
you.
Tell us about your needs
and my Nursing Director or
I will come to your home
and visit with you. We will
explain our services and tell
you about our caring experienced employees, with
no obligation.

Side 2 - Immaculate Conception Patroness of the Archdiocese of Denver

$12.50
A deluxe presentation case is available for
an additional $6.00 or $18.50 total.

To order yours. send check or money order to:

Denver Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206

CALL TODAY!

A Beautiful Commemorative Gift For Any Occasion
Celebrate Our CmtenniaC
-

--

~

-

-

JKAPLAN

llAll~T H. IAftAIIIMA11GUlmmtllt,

Call DAYS, EVES.
WEEKENDS

DENVER 781-8904
CINDERELLA
CITY MALL

+MEYBISavres
CME'

BOULDER 444-1183
PEARL STREET MALL

762-141414
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II

To get a score lhal reOec1s your
ab1h1y, not your anxiety. prepare
with the best Kaplan.
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Happenings graduates 64
Continued from page 22
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St Louis' Parish, Englewood, 1s sponsor1ng its 18th
annual Fun Day June 10 at Elitch's Tickets are $6 and
include admission, unlimited rides from 11 am to 11 pm.,
and beverages from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 111 the Rainbow
Pavilion. For ticket information, call 934-1361

Father Sullivan anniversary
A celebration honoring Father Patrick Sullivan on his

25th anniversary as a priest and 11 years as pastor of St.
Anthony of Padua Parish in Denver will be held on June 7.
A Mass will be <:t!lebrated by Father Sullivan at noon

foilowed by a reception and program in the parish hall'
Father Sullivan is retiring due to ill health

Sacred Heart
The Sacred Heart Alumnae will have its final meeting
of the year June 5 at the home of Mrs Joseph Fraser m
Sedalia. Father Ronald Kruel of St. Dominic's will lead the
10:30 a.m. discussion and celebrate Mass at noon, Luncheon
will follow. For information, call 757-2273.

social
1ctive

Family planning

1001s·

1ools.
Lady,
s, St

Natural family planning classes offered b} the Coupleto-Couple League will be taught at the foilowing panshes
this summer: June 14 at Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, 11835 Grant Dr , NorthgleM. To register, call
451~288; July 6 at St. James Church, E 13th Avenue and
Oneida Street. To register, call 320-4683. Aug 26 at 5t.
Thomas More's Center, 8035 S Quebec St Littleton To
register, call !n9-1000.

)irec-

Italian classes
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The Catholic Biblical School held graduation exercises
and Mass Sunday May 31, with 64 students graduating.
Father Michael J Chamberlain, vicar general, presided.
Sister Macrina Scott, the director of the school, gave
the closing remarks
The following students were graduated:
Ave Marta. Parker, Karen Hill, Christ On The Mountain,
&lorta J Gonzales, Frances Kohm, Christ The King, Mary Ann
Shertdan. Chnsl the King, Evergreen, Janice M. Froning, Good
Shepherd, Gerhard J. Peln, Holy Apostles, Colorado Springs, John
B. Ciampa ; Holy Famtly, Sr Ruth Reischman, S.C.L. , JeaMette
Ryan Holy Name, Tom Holland, Jerome C P1emna; Holy Trintt~, Sandra Lovato, Immaculate Heart of Mary, Frances Warrior,
Light of the World, Frances Gloria Aubrecht; Marycrest Franciscans, Sr Rita Cammack, O.S.F., Sr Christine Holscher, O.S.F ,
Sr Tracy Mossoni, O.S.F , Most Precious Blood, Adele OeLme,
Richard Fisk, Joan Hurley, Michael P. Hurley; Notre Dame, Virginia Dillow, Our Lady of Fatima, Terry Grimlie; Presentation,
Rose OeHerrera, Edward Lujan, Loretta M. Wise ; Queen of
Peace, Ann M Stuart; Spirit of Christ, Josephine R. Acevedo,
Cynthia M. Jeffers, Beverly Snyder; St. Anne, John Longo, M.
Carolyn Ritz, Michael P. Ritz, Jr., Luella M Shenefelt, Leonard F
Woodman, Sandra D. Zagy1 , St. Anne, Grand Lake, Stephen E
Paul, St. Catherine, Richard D. Casey, Chester E. Gordon, Lucy
Medina, Leonard E Polak ; St. Dominic, Sr. Joan Wageman,
0 S F . St. Elizabeth, Gretchen A. Moiling, Wilfred G. Sanchez, St
Francis of Assisi, Castle Rock, Frances M Greco, Janet L
Russell; St. James, Dorthea Knoernschild: SL Joseph, Golden,
Mildred A Konecny, St Louis, Margie Anne Roth ; SI Mary,
Barbara Hoffmann Charlene W McG11J. Beverie Ann Skufca , St
Patrick, Daniel M Mondragon, Darla Lea Reddick, Thomas G
Torrey, St Pius Tenth, Lillian Shirk , St Therese, Dorothy M
Whipkey SL Thomas More. Kris Bell Joseph P Kropf Sylvia
Kropf Erica Schaumburg, Kenneth Wiley St Vincent De Paul
Louise P Maestas. Vietnamese Catholic- Community, Sr ~n
Nguyen. 0 SF

Italian language classes will be offered for adults and
children by n Circolo Italiano beginning June 11. Classes
will be held weekly on Thursdays both morning and evening
at the rectory offices of Mount Carmel Church, 3549 Navajo
St. Call 455-5064 or 322·3372 for further information.
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Fun ond Festivities
for the Family
June 11 , ·12 & 13, 1987
Thursday GFriday • 11 o.m. ro 8 p rn

Sorurdoy • 10 o m ro 7 p m

DJ9elhesda
F ll'f4dlealltt
System

4400 E. Iliff Avenue
759·6196

FREE ADMISSION & PARKING
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Please Donate to

Catholic
Charities
If you share your bread you will ...
• Shelter the homeless
• Give hope to the poor
• Feed the hungry
• Provide justice to the oppressed
• Give food that sustains life

"The Father will treat you as you treat each other ..

' • M·~

TIii 0enNf

c._ n,...,, W-.; June a, 1111

Easing vacation worries
Summertime can be a
nervous time for many Colorado gardeners leaving
lawns and gardens behind to
go on vacation. Watering is
usuaUy the most critical
problem during the sum•
mer The solutions range
greatly in cost.
The least expensive way
to msure you will have a
lawn and garden when you
get back is to have a re•
liable friend or relative continue your schedule The
most expensive is to have a

professiooal gardening service do the same.
In between, there are numerous products that can
solve the watering dilemma.
Timing devices are avail•
able that attach directly to
the water spigot. The least
expensive timers are mech•
anical which turn the water
on and off at the same time
daily. While the Colorado
Nurserymen's Association
does not recommend light
dally waterings , that
method can be successful

ZIG ZAG CONCRETE SAWING INC,
Since 1973
OO)R &~'OOW
OPE.~S
Ol'R PECIALTY

Wall Sawing • Core Drilling
Concrete &Asphalt Sawing
Electric Sawing • Hand Sawing COMMERCIAL
Floor Grinding
A.'11 RESIDE.~

[934-3866 1
1795 WEST ILIFF

ENGLEWOOD CO.

BA11L

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT

'Penna Green Products
• Organic Soil Builders
• Top Soil • Cow Manure
• Sheep Manure • Sheep & Peat
• Cow & Peat • Peat Moss
Mix or Match

4 bags

•s.oo

Rose Bushes
Now Beginning to Bloom
S,wci1/ - YOllr C ~
Patents & Non Patents

'9.98
• Thousands of Bedding Plants
• Annuals • Perennials
• Bulbs • Seeds • V 11tables
Your Complete One Stop Lawn
& Garden Store

-·

Doon by

·= - - - -

Gardening
for short vacations
Water control
Computerized switches
that control water at vari•
ous times on different days
are preferred. Those timers
can be attached to soaker
hoses or water bubblers,
and water from one timer
may be diverted to different
areas using " Y" connec•
tions.
Many gardeners are burying water bubblers six to
eight inches in the ground
so that water flows evenly
to garden plants at root
level.
Root development is a
major factor in the
_survivability of all plants. H
plants have been well-rooted
through deep watering, they
will have a better chance of
surviving your vacation
People with automatic
lawn sprinkler systems have
fewer worries about their
lawns Jf you do not have
one of these systems, make
sure to deep water the lawn
before leaving and again
afler returning. The lawn
may turn brown during the
vacation, but most grass,
even blue grass, will turn
green again with good care,
lots of water and lawn
fertilizer.
Mulches
During most of Colorado's
vacation seasons, afternoon
showers are common .
Proper use of mulches in
flower beds and vegetable
gardens will help retain the
natural moisture tht soaks
into the soil and reduce desiccation of root systems.
Remember that older,
more established plants
stand a better chance of
surviving. New plantings
will probably require more
attention. A deep, thorough
water ing should provide

enough moisture for established plants for one to two
weeks. Water loss can be
reduced by using an antitransplrant spray on trees
and shrubs to partially close
the plants' pores. Annuals
should be pinched back so
they will bushout and bloom
later.
Strategies for protecting
gardens depends on when
the vacation is planned.
Regular watering before vacation will assure some
water level maintenance
during your absence.

a
grand entrance
Custom crafted steel secu11ty, storm doors with haod-buIlt hinges
and loc boxes. Baldwin locks are available as rs the artlstle
exprns:on of be'leled, etched or stained glass

e

We work with Brass and Stainless Steel Doors,
Railings and Elitrance Gates.
We welcome ,nqumes from designers and architects
CaUanytime for Inlormallon and appointment
Door pnces $500 00 to $15,000

7114 N. W11hinglon (303)
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... Protect
your family
Summer time means op(n win~ and OJXn 1nvrtations to
and
burglars,
valuables
DENYER tuaGW AWM has
custom-made security screens
from ...
that offer excell(nt protection if
someone removes or cuts tt1'
Bobby Break-In. screens.
For A Breath of Fresh A.Ir and 1
m Discount in ~ , Plulc
C,,I DENYER UGLU ALUM.

* Burglary

·Clip em, snip em and save
with Buildin' Bucks

I every 15
seconds.

* Robbery

I every 90

seconds,

estimate
761-0022

result in injury.
• Source F Bl

Special
Security Offer

S699

.rr•············-······
I
call for free

* I out of 5 burglaries

Security Protection Is Peace of Mind!

Each Bu1td1n· Buck you save Is worth $100 for every $500 you spend on your next remodeling
pro1ect. Whether it 's a new pa110, deck, hot-tub, siding , room addItIon. garage or carport. you can
save $100 on a $500 job . $1000 on a $5000 10b There's no limit to how much you can save. so start
coliccting today The more Buildin' Bucks you clip now. the more real bucks you'll save later Call
Father & Son Construction today lor details and a free in-home estimate. 761-0022

I
I
I
I
I
I

287-0222

$100value

offer expires
Julyl, 1987
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Catholic

Radio,
TV Log
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Radio
Just Trunk Catholic Religious News, KHOW,

•

Denver, 630, 5 a.m., K.~AB. Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m. KOA 850

Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail,
t370, 6:45 to 7 a.m. Also "Country Road" with
Father Joe Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05 to 7:30 a.m. "Pathways," produced by
Sacred Heart Program, airs thro11,ghout the week as
well as Paulist public service announcements "Western Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts ..
La Hora Guadalupana. with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA 11220 knx); Saturday, 7 a.m. , Sunday,
7·30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log, KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9:30 a.m., KWYD-FM. Colorado
Springs, 9:30 a.m., KQXI, Denver, 1550 am 4 pm
Saturdays; KDGO, Durango, 1240 7 30 p.m., KLOV,
Loveland, 1570 a.m., KLOV-Fl\1 Loveland 102.3 7
a.m.; KSTC, Sterling, 1230. 12 30 p m KA YR,
Pueblo, 1480, 8·30 a.m.

Television
"House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7 6 30
a.m. "Mass for Shutins," KWGN, rhannE'I 2 Father
John O'Connell, celebrant , now at 7 J m
Sacred Heart Program, 5 45 am KRTV <'hannel 9
"Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2 C'hrck local
hsttng for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcast111e Xf'lYi ork
Father John Bertolucc1. 8·30 a m
Channel 47 !UHF, not cable 1 \fondavs .tl !Ip rn
and Saturdays at 10 a.m . wilh Father John RPrtolu< ci.

Catholic programmmg every da} of the week
from 6 to 10 p m. on Channel 47 cable ~,atwn ,,n ;1.tih•
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn. Channel 57, 7·30 p m
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57 {I p m
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
"The Catholic Hour,'' Sundays 4 p.m to 5 p,m ,
KBDI-TV, Channel 12 also airs Thursdays 4 p.m. to 5
p.m. This week, June 7 and 11, "They had a dream,..
the history of St. Anthony's Hospital Systems, Denver · Father John Bertolucci presents Mother
Angclica of the Eternal Word Television Network
and Real-to-Real presents "One Last Chance" about
children with cancer.

LAW11GARD1
1
M:1'·H' ,:;P:tW

Cool & rainy

weather brings
on lawn disease.
Prevent & kill

It's a joyous
'My Fair Lady'

ferti·lome.

a ~~l~ii'OI M~~d.?

_,
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• Non-medical care • Personal aindividual n~ met IE).~. l
""
• No hnwy lifting • Light ageneral Housekeeping 'i'J(? ,:,
• Meals ~ • References upon request '
J
,_
• Companion Sitting
/ 1 Q0
• Companion Sitting w/light housekeeping
~ "/

, Conpanion Sitting w/general housekeeping
• Lffe-in/Weekend I Vacation
For more information... Call the agency
9:00 a.m•• Noon and 1:30-4:00 p.m.

~~;:.

"~~
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Reg Ister S1aff

The l'cJuntry fJmner Playhouse summer amart10n,
:-Vh Fair Lad;, · 1s a '· must - see '

easts and creative crew The non-traditional producl10ns
have been top-flight and the Playhouse is breathing fresh
lifP into old favorites
A classic 1s as good as its cast and by that stan~ard
and almost any other "My Fair Lady" is a joy. Ian Sullivan
1s professor Henry Higgins the stuffed-shirt speech
professor whose idea of a fun evening is listening to transcriptions of vowel sounds on a gramaphone. Constan~e
Cain is Eliza Doolittle the spirited Cockney flower girl
Higgins decides to train to be a "proper lady." This is
Sullivan's tenth time out as Higgins, including a 1975 Broadway revival, and his performance is a perfect ble~d ~f
smugness and heart. Cain's poignant portra~al of Eliza 1s
highlighted by a lovely singing voice performing such songs
as '·Wouldn't It Be Loverly?" and " I Could Have Danced
All Night."
It's easy to forget how many other great Alan J.
Lerner, Frederick Lowe songs originated with "My Fair
Lady," including "On The Street Where You Live," '•With
A Little Bit Of Luck," " I've Grown Accustomed To Her
Face," and ''Get Me To The Church On Time." The latter
high energy tune affords Charles Hudson as Alfred Doolittle, Eliza's shiftless father, a chance to cut loose. Indeed
Hudson and Bob Moak as the sympathetic Colonel Pickering are every bit as integral to the success of this production as the principals.
The hydraulic in-the-round stage raises and lowers
more often than usual, but director Bill McHale diverts the
eye by staging some scenes on a small platform over the
orchestra pit. And McHale's dancers and chorus get considerable acrobatic mileage out of the small stage. Eliza's
society practice-run among the elegantly-dressed crowd at
the Ascot race track is comic high-light, when a smi tten
young society fellow believes Eliza's lapses into Cockney
speech are "the new small talk" for the socially aware.
"My Fair Lady" will hold forth at the Playhouse until
August 16. Don't miss it.

v1e1..,21ng 3. i.anU1),_ Ser-Vices

ROSSI'S LiffLE ITALY
12120 w. Alameda Parkway
Lakewood, Colorado 80228
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• Fantastic
• Cheny

• Better Boy
• Early Girl

• Big Girl
• Beef Steak
• President

-- EWONATE
- GRUBS ·.,

Ex?ires 6/11; 57

&CllTIWORMS IN

'THEIAWN.
Covers
5,000 sq. ft.

10" CIAY ~tPRING
FLOWER~JT
'r:.

Expires 6/11/87

.UMIE
S111AWB
:Everbearing
~

~ Reg. 11.89

Fast Italian Service

1•

Expires 6/11/87

·-------------------------COMPLElE GARDEN CENIER

me F11ml/y from Denargo Market
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1GAL. TOM~TOES

TI1,.. Playhouse has been mtt'rspersing mus1col classic.s
with non-1rad1ttonal dinner theatre fare 1• The Foreigner
'l.1ttle Shop of Horrors I and the variety has sparkE'd the
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By Harv Bishop
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fungus with
Ferti-lome lawn
Kills fungus & food & fungicide.
feeds
your lawn C-0Ve11

Henry Higgins (Ian Sullivan), left, uses marbles to
teach Elita Doolittle (Costance Cain) diction while a
shocked Colonel Pickering (Bob Moak) looks on.

teeds. IICP!f4ble. plants, llfa, ,11,j~ rwa, Allllllft bulb, and mudi, mudi nm.

F~aturlng
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MEAlBALL AND SAUSAGE HOAGIES
Spaghetti, Rigatoni, Ravioli, Lasagna

The Famous Steak & Linguini Special
includes soup, salad and spumoni ....

Lunch, Dinner & Take Out

969-8932

$3

WRIGID"S lDSERY
11100 RAf5T'ON ROAD
59

-.~

424-3914 ~~ -~
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'Inside the Vatican' a must-see for Catholics
By Jamff Breig

Most people now own or have access to a video-cassette recorder. (vcr). About one-third of us have one
weighing down our TV sets.
If you're looking for something a little more substantive than last night's "Johnny Carson Show" to play on
your machine, I've got three suggestions for you. One will
take you inside the Vatican; another travels with the Pope
outside the Vatican to France; and the last one brings to
your home one of the best documentaries on spirituality
.,f\1t' assembled.
1. "On This Rock ... A Look Inside the Vatican" is a
must-see for Catholics. A 30-minute tour of the Vatican's
inner workings, this video goes places tourists never
wander and tells what goes on behind those marble walls.
A production of Cineco-Centrill Media, ''On This Rock"
is narrated by actor Percy Rodrigues, who explains while
the camera explores. Beautifully photographed, the tape
shows the area where archaeologists believe St. Peter was
buried, goes behind-the-scenes with the Swiss guards, visits
a school for altar boys, and shows how the world's smallest
nation handles such mundane matters as phone service and
news delivery.

The premise of the video is accurate: We Catholics are
pretty ignorant of how the Vatican works. We focus on the
Pope without being aware of who and what are behind him,
supporting him, guiding the Church and serving as the constantly-pumping blood supply to a faith professed by hundreds of millions.
"On This Rock" has been praised by Church leaders in
the Vatican and by American Church communicators. It's
perfect for home viewing by families or for such audiences
as Confirmation classes, parish councils or adult study
groups (there's a student discussion guide available as
well).
For information about the tape, call l-800-255--2255. The
cost is $49.95 plus shipping and handling.
2. The second video focuses on the Pope, but, in this
case, he's outside the Vatican. "Pilgrims and Friends" is a
half-hour documentary on John Paul Il's visits to the ecumenical community at Taize, France, last Fall.
Produced by Journey Communications, "Pilgrims and
Friends" suffers from a defect which could not be avoided:
since the Pope and others in the video speak French, their
words are simultaneously translated, robbing the speaker of
his or her immediacy.
Otherwise. the video is a moving report on how one

Former teachers honor
Mary Jo Catlett
The Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
will sponsor a theatre party to honor star
Miry Jo Catlett, graduate of St. Francis de
~Jes High School, on Saturday, June 13,
immediately after the 8:30 p.m. production
of "Nunsense" at Elich Theatre. Anew musical comedy now playing on Broadway, the
show was reportedly inspired by captioned
greetings cards that featured nuns, and is a
perky concoction of "nunsensical" fun. Tax

man, a ~alvinist named Roger Schutze, founded a religious
commuruty of men dedicated to ecumenical understanding,
and how the Vicar of Christ came to visit him.
Speci~l empha.sis is given in the tape to young people,
who find ~n.t~e Ta1ze community a sign of hope in a world
torn by d1v1s10ns. Several young adults are interviewed in
"Pilgrims and Friends," making it especially useful for
parish groups with that focus.
_"Pilgrims and Friends" costs $39.95 plus shipping. For
details, contact Journey Communications at P.O. Box 131,
Mt. Vernon, VA 22121 (phone: 703-780-9100).
3.. The final tape is one many of you have already seen
but will want for your home or parish library: "Mother
T~esa," the 90-minute biography which aired on PBS last
wmter.
. After it aired, many readers contacted me to find out
if the program was going to be sold on videocassette. The
answer is yes. This excellent portrait of the woman who
serves "the poorest of the poor" is inspirational, to say the
le~st. ~yone who saw it wants to see it again; anyone who
!111s.sed 1t should make sure they add it to their experiences
m hfe.
The video costs $59.95; for information, contact Today
Home Entertainment. 9200 Sunset Blvd. Los Angeles CA
90069
1

I

''THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
THIS WEEK: JONE 7th and 11th

deductible tickets are available for theatre
and party from Mary Ann Mulligan, at
740-7053, with a June 1 deadline for reservations.
The Sisters of St. Joseph have taught in
the metro Denver area since 1877, and
staffed St. Francis de Sales High School
from the time it opened in 1928 until its
closing in 1973.

'THEY HAD A DREAM"
THE STORY OF

ST. ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL

Boulder Dinner Theatre auditions
Open auditions for men
and women who would like
to become members of
Boulder's Dinner Theatre
performing troupe will be
held June 10, at 10 a.m. at
5501 Arapahoe Avenue,
Boulder.

Vocal, reading and movement auditions for all roles
in the upcoming musical
"Evita" will be held on that
date. Vocal selections from
the show are recommended.
An accompanist will be

available. Please bring a resume and photo, two short
contrasting readings and
dance attire. For further information, you may contact
Boulder's Dinner Theatre,
449~.

- Presents Mother Angelica
of the Eternal Word
Television Network

* REAL-TO-REEL

SlATTERY

One Last Chance
Children with Cancer

& COMPANY

PLUMBING ·
HEATING ·
tlR CONDmONING

TUNE IN AND ENJOY!
It'• TV •t ita t~ t-provoldnt belt, entartainlng, infonnativa and, VH,
in1pirational. So... tune in, relax and enjoy...

,---------.

c,.,,,.,

-

DrMIMWI,_.,
24-HOUR SERVICE
Robert F. Connor, Sr.
PrNJdttnt

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
Va ~

t

744-8311
181 Vallejo

* FATHER JOHN BERTOLCICCI

Rosary for the world
Pope John Paul II, pictured in 1983 paying the rosary
with a group of young people In Rome, will lead a world
wide rosary on the eve of Pentecost, June 6 which will be
telecast over at least 90 U.S. stations covering 50 of the
nation's largest population centers. "Prayer for World
Peace will be seen locally on Channel 2 at 10 a.m. June
The Pope wlll recite the Rosary In English, Portuguese,
'French, Spanish and German.

s:

-~=-=
---

THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR
Hosted by John Connors

4-Spm ever, Sunclar
and Thur•dar on

~
KBDl·TV

Produced b : Office of Communications, ArchdiocNe of Denver

Exotic tastes abound
at Gasho of Japan
Eatmg
By Christine Capra
Register Staff
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Dining at Gasho of Japan is far from dull.
In fact it is an experience that delights all
of the senses.
The restaurant, located at 1-25 and
Belleview in the Tech Center is an exact
replica of an 800-year-old Japanese farmhouse. Some of the originals still stand near
Takayama, Japan. The treasured national
landmarks were built as mountain hideouts
by Heike Clan survivors after their defeat
in a 12th Century Civil War.
Upon entering the airy farmhouse the atmosphere sets the tone for a relaxrng meal
The peaked roof design symbolizes the word
Gasho" which means to be "in an attitude
of prayer."

Hibachi
After taking a seat at a table that doubles
as a hibachi a Japanese woman in traditional garb greets the diners with hot
wash clothes for the hands. Then the show
begins without delay.
We indulged in the onion soup to begin
the meal, followed by an enticing green
salad with a dressing both sweet and sour m
flavor
Following the soup and salad one of the
t'hefs came to the table to do his mag1r .\ll
of the chefs have been trained 10 Japar
under culinary masters and learn the spec·
tacular feats of hibachi cooking

Out
added by the cracklmg of nee and the sound
of flashmg knives against the hot table
makes for a masterful show.
The swift, sharp, continuous hand movements of the chef are mesmerizmg A little
levity is added when he flings the shrimp
tails through the air mto a waiting bowl.
'.\fy meal was outstanding, especially with
the ginger sauce used for both seafood and
vegetables and a hot mustard sauce used
Ior dipping the filet
The final burst of steam is emitted from
the h1bach1 table as the chef finishes oH the
cooking of the sprouts. The music of the
clanging salt and pepper shakers only add
to the chorus

Mary Jo Catlett

~

Bui1ine Wnique
JONE SPECIAL

50% OFF DINNER Buy One dinner at Regular Price

Combination

c·ornpamon also enJoyed a combination of shrimp, filet and hibachi rice. VegNables i.lCcompany each meal including
lre~h zur<'111ni onions, mushrooms and bean
sprouts
Thr, taste buds ar!' bombarded with flavor
and ent1n•d bv Pach different morsel that
makes its wav from the sizzling hibachi
table onto thf' plate
Hand movements
Gasho 1s also located in the Prudential
I decided on a combination dinner of Building at 16th and Curtis Streets. Both
chicken and filet with a shrimp appetizer locations serve lunch and dinner. ReserEach were prepared to perfection as we vations are accepted at 892-5625 downtown,
watched. The intricate art of slicing shrimp or 773-3277 at the Tech Center.

get 2nd Dinner at 50% OFF

\1)

Offer expires June 11 1987

RALPH IS BACK! at

Cugtno,' s Pizza Is
Worth J?lcldng Op

~'~

SUNDAYS

'5.65
NOW SERVJr'iG BEER & WINE

'2

5807 W. 38th Ave.

422•1411

Chicken Italiano w Spaghetti

1.....

'IJllllnllS
·

For Your Wedding Reception ...
We Feature Complete Cold Buffets
Including \feats, Cheeses Breads Salads &
Relishes

1i

_0r

$3.00 per person

781-3673

Cinderella City
Englewood , CO

We Alsa Ca ter Your romplete Receot1M

Summer
r------------,
1()i>/o OFF
1 theater
1
I Your Total Food Bill I
I (Beverage
Included) I
workshops
I
I
·-------------' Catholic
The Original Scene of
Youth Services is
Not

Not Valid With Any Other Offer

Many first-time visitors to The Bay \\iolf are
surprised to discover all the fresh-fish items on our
menu (such as salmon, scallops. swordfish. and more ).
Fact is, we serve more fresh seafood each
month than do most of Denver·s seafood restaurants,
Light, flavorful seafood that won't weigh you dO\m
After all, even a wolf needs a break from sheep
once in a while.
''Malle Friends Wttb The Wolf."

offering a summer workshop for incoming fourth
through outgoing eight~
grade students (and qualifying third graders) beginning
June 8 and conti nuing
through "The Wizard of
0 z. "
Students will meet from 9
a.m to noon Monday,
Wednesday, Friday. The fee
is $150 per student. Students
will receive instruction in
music, movement, voice,
improvisations , theater
terminology and stagecraft.
No pre-registration is
necessary.
"The Wizard of Oz'' (a
new musical written by Bill
and Louise Turnbull and
performed by the Bonfils
Theater in 1975) will be
directed by Father Dennis
Dwyer. Auditions for fourth
through 12th grade students
will be held June 6 (for
those not enrolled in the
summer workshop) from 9
a.m. to noon at 300 E. 19th
Ave. Production dates are
the first two . weekends in
Aug.
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New American Cuisine/Classic Jazz Bar
231Milwaukee / Cherry Creek
388-9221

Take The Register
for good news
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Sundays
Gospel

Plaoto of the Week

Pentecost Su1nday John 20:1 !9-23
By Father John Krenzke

J•- IIC&IDCA Photo

Bird watchers delight
Strutting his stuff at Denver's City Park Zoo, this proud peacock appears to be auditioning for a spot
over at NBC or the late night show with Johnny Carson. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service estimates that
some two million Americans are highly committed bird watchers. Another seven million are classified as
"interested" birders and 60 million are casual watchers.

Singles Events
Starting over
Saturday, June 13: 5 p.m., a late afternoon and evening
of swimming, shuffleboard, volleyball, and barbeque. Bring
your own meat and a dish for potluck. Soft drinks will be
furnished. Place: 8721 Santa Fe Drive. Call Karen, 896-6684
(work), or Mary Jo, 457-8289, for directions and details.
Thursday, June 18: 7:30 p.m., Support Group Rap
Session on "Responsibility" at Spirit of Christ, meeting
room. Bring cookies. Contact Betty Megenhart, 425-6668, or
Anne Eckhart, 420-4237.
Friday, June 19: 7: 30 p.m., Immaculate Heart of Mary
New Dimensions has invited Sister Evangeline Spenner to

People in
the News
Denver area residents were among 160 students receiving degrees from Benedictine College, Atchison, Kans.,
May 9. Students from Denver were Christopher Carbone,
Jack J. Cella and Patrick Maschka. Area residents receiving degrees were Peggy Brown of Aurora, Jill Carpenter of
Castle Rock, Kevin Fitch of Colorado Springs, Mary Fulton
of Englewood, Matthew Tynan of Fort Collins, Paul
Sulzman of Greeley, Baird Adamson of Littleton, Jennifer
of Loveland and Michelle Rosenbacb of Broomfield.
Maureen Flanagan of Lakewood was graduated from
, , Mary's College, Leavenworth, Kans.

• ••

speak on "Life-giving Moments: Who We Are and How
That Has Had an Effect on Others." Bring a dessert. Contact Mary Jo, 457-8289, or Sharron, 452-0489.
Singles-Starting Over Together has scheduled several
events early in June, including a support group rap sesson
on "Trust" at 7:30 p.m. June 4 at Spirit of Christ meeting
room. Bring cookies. Call Betty Megenhart at 425-6668 or
Anne Eckhart at 420-4237.

Dance
The Ministry to the Separated, Divorced and Widowed
is sponsoring an archdiocesan-wide dance at 8 p.m. June 5
at the Elks Lodge, W. 26th Avenue and Zuni Street. There
will be live music and a cash bar. Call Mary Grimes at
469-2362 for information.
Mass
A Mass for singles will be held at Holy Trinity Church,
7595 Federal Blvd., at 5 p.m. June 7. Family potluck will
follow. Call Jim Caraghar at 428-2736 or Dolores DiGiacome
at 428-1964.
Genesis
"Dating and the Single Parent" will be the topic at the
monthly meeting of Genesis - Single Parents at 7:30 p.m.
June 19 at St. Thomas More Center, 8035 S. Quebec St.
Talee Crowe-Ablenius, Arapahoe Community College sociologist, will be the speaker. A $2 donation is requested. For
information, call 773-3212 or 477-9361.

This Gospel was read in a slightly longer form on the
second Sunday of Easter. I woulQI, therefore, like to reflect
on the over-all Gospel picture oJf the Holy Spirit. Today's
Gospel records Jesus' words " receive the Holy Spirit. .. "
It is clear that the Holy Spirit is Jesus' gift to the
disciples just as Jesus is given to us to strengthen, purify
and affirm the life Jesus has pur·chased for us through His
death on the cross. From the first time the Spirit appears
in the Gospels at the Baptism of Jesus, that Spirit is seen
as an agent of purification. God will purify His people
through the Spirit He has given to Jesus.
When Nicodemus comes to Jesus by night to be instructed (Jn. 3), Jesus teaches hiim that "unless one is born
again of water and the Holy Sp:irit, one cannot enter the
kingdom of God." Notice that Jesus says 'of water and the
Holy Spirit." Why both? We see that Paul speaks of Baptism (Rom. 6:3-11) as a twin reality. Baptism is dying with
Christ and rising in the newness of !ife. The baptismal new
covenant has the twin images of life and death. Baptism
has a twin purpose: to destroy sinfulness and its bitter fruit
and to give the !ife in the Spirit which brings forth the fruit
of holiness. The water provides an image of death inasmuch
as it receives the body in immersion into a kind of grave.
The spirit communicated life-giving power to us in Jesus'
Resurrection. To come forth in a new life is the Spirit's
unique function.
The life that the Spirit gives in Baptism He continues
to strengthen and protect and wh1en necessary, to purify. To
be "born again" is to receive :Baptism and develop that
life-power.
Sometimes, later on in life, the Spirit recalls or reaffirms a Christian in that power i.Jn a dramatic fashion. That
particular moment of sometimes. emotional force is not to
be called being "born again" no more than suddenly realizing in some particular situation how deep one's love of
children or spouse is, would be called "first love."
It is continuity that admit:s of peak moments. The
Spirit can and does work in quie{, as well as dramatically
emotional ways. To label a peak moment of life begun in
Baptism as " born again" is to confuse both the Biblical
meaning of born again, as well as misunderstanding that
having been born, we will certaimly have moments in which
that new life receives further impetus from the Spirit. The
further impetus, which is real and necessary for growth,
has never been called "born again" by the vast number of
mystics and theologians that have graced the Church
throughout the centuries. These writers frequently speak of
the second conversion - the first being at Baptism.
"Receive the Holy Spirit." Why does the Gospel connect the forgiveness of sins with the receiving of the Spirit?
Sin is the only obstacle to the lifepower of the Spirit being
realized. To forgive sins is to allow the Spirit full sway in
His work of the new creation in Christ Jesus.

Preachi111g Line
The Preaching Line, run by Dominicans of Denver, can be
reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings beginning with Pentecost Sunday are Sunday,
June 7: Acts 2:1-11, 1 Cor 12:37, 12-13,, Jn 20: 19-23; Monday, June 8:
2 Cor 1:1-7, Mt 5:1-12; Tuesday, June· 9: 2 Cor 1:18-22, Mt. 5 13-16;
Wednesday June 10: 2 Cor 3:4-11, Mt 5:17-19; Thursday, June 11:
Acts 11:21-26, 13:1-3, Mt 10:7-13 ; Friday, June 12: 2 Cor 4:7-15, Mt
5:27-32 ; Saturday, June 13: 2 Cor 5:14-21; Mt. 5:33-37.

Francis Hei!~hts
marks anni,,rersary

Sister Faustina Anne Gishpert of Denver will make her Mile Hi
Mile Hi Catholic Singles will hold its summer dance at
first profession of vows in the Servant Sisters of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus June 20 in Cresson, Pa. She attended Notre the Denver Plaza Best Western Hotel, 7201 E. 49th Ave. ,
Francis Heights, a Denver ]housing community at 2626
Dame School and Kennedy High School and received her Commerce City, beginning at 9 p.m. June 20. There will be
Osceola
St., which provides subsidized apartment rentals to
degree in elementary education from the University of live music and a cash bar. Cost is $5 for guests and $3.50
senior
citizens
on fixed incomeis, celebrated its 15th anSouthern Colorado before entering her community in Sep- for members. For information, call 426-7589 or 935-1595.
niversary
May
29.
tember 1984.
A full day of activities marked the event, including
Catholic Alumni
•• •
M
ass,
an ecumenical service and a balloon release.
Francis and Carolyn Byrne, longtime parishioners of
The Catholic Alumni Club will hold its monthly social
Founded
in 1972 by the Wlheaton Franciscan Sisters ,
Blessed Sacrament Church, will celebrate their 50th wed- beginning at 6:30 p.m. June 12 at Most Precious Blood
Francis
Heights
now houses nearly 450 older adults in 400
ding anniversary June 19. The couple was married June 19, Parish Center, 2250 S. Harrison St. Price of the dinner
{937, in Holy Family Church in New Rochelle, N.Y. They which will feature barbecue, is $8. Reservations are re~ independent-living apartments. It stands on the former site
have been residents of Blessed Sacrament Parish since quested and can be made by calling 477-3540 or 756-7134 by of St. Clare's Orphanage, which was also sponsored by the
same community of Sisters.
1944. They have five children and seven grandchildren,
June 10.
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The Bethlehem Center will celebrate the fifth anniversary of the dedication of the center to the Sacred
Heart beginning at 2:15 p.m. June 7. The event will be a
convocation for all members of the Bethlehem Center Retreat League. A $5 offering is asked to defray expenses of
the dinner that will follow the celebration. Reservations
can be made by calling the center at 451-1371
The Adult Ministry is offering a weekend retreat on
"Healing Stress in My Personal, Spiritual Life" June 5-7
The donation is $46 Reservations can be made by calling
the center
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Charity Chase

,r reaf-

Races often have spectacular starts The Charity to start the June 7 race. The Model-A Ford Club of
Chase, a run for the poor sponsored by Catholic Com- Colorado will also have the cars on display at City Park
munity Services, will have a parade of 10 Model-A Fords for public viewing at the finish line.
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Biblical School
will sponsor two
summer workshops

Appointed to chaplains' post

Capuchm Brother Gene
Pellegrino, a member of the
pastoral care staff at St.
Anthony Hospital Systems,
was appointed associate director of the National AsThe Catholic Biblical School will sponsor two summer socia t ion of Ca tholi c
workshops to help persons read and understand the Bible Chaplains (~ACC), region
better.
XIII , at its recent convenThe first workshop is "Opening your Bible without
Fear," designed to help persons get to know the Bible m
preparation for reading it on their own. It will be given
June 6, and repeated Aug. 8.
The second workshop is "Basics of Biblical Interpretation." It will provide a practical guide far reading and
understanding the meanings of scripture and offered June
13 and repeated Aug. 15.
Both workshops will be conducted by Steve Mueller.
assistant director for the Catholic Biblical School, and held
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Catholic Pastoral Center, 200
Josephine St.
The cost for each workshop is $5. Participants are
asked to bring their own lunch or eat in one of the nearby
12801
restaurants. Tea and coffee will be provided.
Space is Umited and reservations are necessary Call
the Catholic Biblical School, 388-4411, for reservations.

We're Facing a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.
Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!

ERICKSON MONUMENTS
Same Old Firm - New Location

1245 QUIVAS ST.
7 Blocks West Of Santa Fe Drive Ott West 13th Ave.

uding

tion held in Albuquerque,
N.M.

Brother Gene previously
had served as a member at
large . Hi s new
responsibilities will require
him to work closely with the
director regarding concerns
of the association on a regional level.

"THE PERFECT REMEMBRANCE"

Norman's Memorials, Inc.
THREE LOCATIONS

7105 • . 44tli ""'·
106 s. Nia
ftell RWgt, Colo. 8003 Bnptoa, Colo. 806G1
422-3425

1"3 C.. ,\,e.
C...,, Colo. 10631

659-44-46

JSJ-1234

Archdiocese
ofDenver
Mortuary

West 44th Avenue

Wheat Rjdge, Colorado 80033

Why YO

(303) 425-95 I I

..-:;a.~O _._. ___.. . _

Consider
A Pre-Need Funeral Plan
CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION
We are a Full Service Mortuary
serving the entire Christian community

425-9511

sters,
n 400
r site
y the
ROY ERICKSON

571-5151

DARVIN D. HENDEE

BUS. OFFICE MON THRU SAT 8 AM - 4 PM
SUN 10 AM - 4 PM

..

Bulness
First Interstate Bank of
Denver is managing 1999
Broadway, the high-profile
43-story office tower tnat
wraps around Holy Ghost
Church. 19th and Broadway.
First Interstate Bancorp,
the ninth largest bank holding company in the nation
and parent of First Interstate Bank of Denver, acquired the high rise in early
1986.

Road, June 4, 11 and 18.
Screening will begin at 8
p.m., and competition will
begin at 10:30 p.m.
Twelve contestants from
those events wiJI be selected
to participate at the final
event on June 25 at Panama
Red's, and a panel of judges
will select the winners (one
male and one female) who
will each receive a minimum $1,000 talent salary, a
~1 ,000 scholarship to Vannoy
Talent Institute and airfare
and hotel accommodations
for the winner and a guest
to attend the commercial
filming.
Preliminary contestants
wiU receive a $50 scholarship t-0 VaMoy and 24 semifinalists will receive $200
scholarships to Vannoy. The

and taught by Dr. Charles
AUbee of MSC, will be telecast on Saturdays, June 6 to
Aug. 1 from 11 a.m. to noon.
Class meetings will be held
at West Middle School, 5151
S. Holly St. on Mondays
Crom 4:30 to 7:30 p.m
through Aug. 3.
Teaching Writing. A Process Approach, for teachers,
will air Wednesdays, July 1
to July 29, from 6:30 to 7:30
a.m. Class meetings will be
held at West Middle School,
5151 S. Holly St., Tuesdays,
7 to 9 p.m from June 30 to
Aug. 4.
For more information on
classes and on applying and
registering, call the MSC
Extended Campus Credit
Program, 556-3376.

First Interstate is now
planning to market the
triangular t-0wer, and has
retained Coldwell Banker as
its exclusive leasing agent.
.iil,kers Mark Ballenger and
Carrick Olson will be in
charge of the leasing effort.
A major marketing campaign will be launched in
• ••
June to promote involveCoors Light and Vannoy
ment among the brokerage
Talent Institute will be
community
• ••
searching throughout DenThe Extended Campus ver to find local talent to
Program at Metropolitan appear in an upcoming Sil·
State College is offering ver Bullet Bar commercial
One local male and
three fully accredited telecourses this summer to be remale will be selected to
aired on KRMA-TV Channel ~ppear in a nationally tele6 beginning in June and end- vised Coors Light coming Aug. 4 The classes are mercial
a combination of television
Applications are available
viewing, textbooks and sev- at the Vannoy Talent Ineral required class meet- stitute offices in Denver and
ings.
Colorado Springs. Additional
Understanding Space and information can be obtained
Time will be telecast on from local retailers carrySaturdays, J une 6 to July 18, ing Coors Light. Vannoy will
Jv>-m 10 to 11 a.m. Class screen all applicants and
meetings will be held at select contestants to particiWest Middle School, 5151 S. pate in preliminary events
Holly St. on Wednesdays, and perform before a live
June 3 to July 22 from 7 to 9 audience.
p.m.
Preliminary and semifinal
The Story of English, events will be held at Panhosted by Robert MacNeil ama Red's, 2797 S. Parker

Search mug.

• ••

Central Bank of Denver
announced the promotion of
two employes to vice president, one to assistant vice
president and four employes
to officer.
Randall F. Komisarek
was promoted to vice president and general counsel
and Philip J. Randell has
been promoted to vice president.
Eugene H. Yoshida was
promoted to assistant vice
president.
Roy J. Becker, Scott B.
Gordon, Jan B. Smedley and
Cheryl A. Crandall have
been promoted to officers.

Americanism Award
to Father Woodrich
Father C B. Woodrich - executive editor of The Denver Catholic Register from 1972 to 1987 - wilJ receive the
Americanism Award from American Legion Post I during

the 94th annual flag day ceremonies at the state capitol
June 14
The priest will be honored as "an outstanding citizen
who has contributed to the American Way of life," according to a legion spokesman.
Father Woodrich, pastor of Holy Ghost Parish in downtown Denver. is known for his work with the poor, including
his parish sandwich line and the cofounding of Samaritan
House, the archdiocesan shelter for the homeless, in downtown Denver.
Father Woodrich served also as archdiocesan spokesman and director of communications for the Denver
archdiocese.
Previous Americanism Award winners have included
restauratuer and humanitarian "Daddy" Bruce Randolf.
The flag day ceremonies will include schoolchildren
and a military color guard.

Gutters, Spouts

Is Your Tax Assessment Too High?
Do You Want To Do Something
About It?

We apecialize In Gutttn
and Spout Replac:emenL
Gutters Cleaned I
Repaired

Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable
Over 30 YNrs Slirv!c.
in Denver Area.

Attend a seminar on how to appeal your property
tax assessment
• learn the crucial elements of an effective appeal.
e The seminars will include:
• Approaches to valuing property
• Understanding the appeal process.
e

,

first 2,000 ·applicants will receive a Coors Light Star

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO. ·
592-1152
320 Sanhl Fe Drift
After 8 P.M. 711-0913

John P. Mauler

Member of All-Souls

·eARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES
INC.
"Yow lntm.t
lrdtthea,t
" ,. lfllllct"

WEDNESDAY

SAlURDAY

June 4. 1987
7 p.m ,JO pm

June 10. 1987
7 p.m.-10 pm.

Embassy Suites
7525 E Hampden

120lh & 1-25

June 13, 1987
9 a.m..Noon
Howard Johnson{s
Federal & 1-70

HolidayInn

able. Competitive salarie5,
and advancement OP·
portunitles.

A N'I NEEDED

417-9303

June 16. 1987

Hampton Inn
Miss11Sippi .& 1-225

COST: $50 Pre-Registered or $60 at the Door (Seating is Limited)

Thank you most sacred heart of Jesus.
Thank you St. Jude.

BAM

For Prayers
Answered.

L.A.

Word was received in
Denver May 27 of the death
May 20 in Chicago of Dominican Sister Mary Howard
Willis.
Mass of Christian Burial
was May 23 at the motherhouse's Queen of Rosary
Chapel in Sinsinawa, Wis.
Burial was in the motherhouse cemetery.
A native of Chicago, Sister Mary entered the Sin-

p

N

s

A
D

sinawa Dominicans in 1950
and taught in schools of the
congregation for 35 years,
including Sts. Peter and
Paul's School, Wheat Ridge.

Talk About
and Pray for
Vocations!

HANDYMAN

AVAILABLE FOR

GWING

Call Tom at

IN
IN
THANKSGMNG
TO
raANKSGMNG THANKSGIVING
THE SACRED
TO
TO
HEART
OF JESUS &
ST. JUDE
ST. JUDE

IN

ST. JUDE

For Favors
Granted.

F.M.R.

5

573-8377

C.R.R.

V.

l

PROFESSIONAL

For Favors
Received.

FOR ADDmONAL INFORMATION CAll: 670-1800

For Favors
Granted.

Holy Cross Father Harry
C. Cronin, chaplain of
Notre Dame High School in
Sherman Oaks, Calif., and
son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Harry M. Cronin of
Denver, will celebrate the
25th anniversary of his ordination to the priesthood
with a Mass of Thanksgiving June 5 in Sacred Heart
Church on the campus of
the University of Notre
Dame. A native of Denver,
Father Cronin attended Cathedral High School before
entering the Holy Cross
Congregation.

Sister Willis' funeral held

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
THE HOLY
SPIRIT,
BLESSED
MOTHER &
ST. JUDE

7 p.m.•10 p.m.

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
THE SACRED
adored, glorified, loved and preserved
throughout the world now and forever.
HEART
Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for us. St.
.
OF
JESUS &
Jude, helper of the hopeless, pray for
us. Request has been granted.
ST. JUDE

Anniversary

REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
Shill nurM, villting nurse, I.V.
Therapy, Photo Therapy avail• MASONRY REPAIRS

lUESDAY

ST. JUDE
NOVENA

" Speak, Lord , Your
Church Is Listening" will be
the theme of a Pentecost
faith gathering sponsored by
Spiritual Renewal Services.
The faith gathering will be
held June 7 at Christ the
King Church, 845 Fairfax
St., Denver, from 1 to 6
p.m. The afternoon will include two presentations by
Dominican Sister Jeanne
Hill and a Mass for the
Feast of Pentecost.
Sister Jeanne Hill is a
founder of the healing ministry in the Catholic charismatic renewal and also a
member or the founding
board of directors of the As·
sociation of Christian Therapists.
This year marks the 20th
anniversary of the charismatic renewal movement
in the United States.
There is no admission fee
for the day, but an offering
will be requested. All are
welcome to attend. For
more information call
985-1682.

We 11e In need of Pro•
leuional Nurl8S, Interested In
perlOfllflzed Pediatric Care.

Convenient To You
THURSDAY

Faith
gathering
on June 7

For Prayers
Answered.

M.S.

IN
THANKSGMNG
TO
BLESSED
MOTHER
AND
ST. ANTHONY

ST. JUDE'S
NOVENA

May t~e Sacred Heart of
Jes us be ad or ed.
glorified, ·.J,ved and
preserved throughout the
world now and forever.
Sacred Heart of Jesus,
pray for us. St. Jude,
worker of miracles, pray
for us: St. Jude help of
the hopeless. pray for us.
For Favors
My Request has been
Received.
granted. Thank you St.
J.G. Jude.
D.Mc.

ST. JUDE'S
NOVENA
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus,
pray for us. St. Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us; St. Jude help of
the hopeless, pray for us. My Request has been granted. Thank you
St. Jude.

J.M.H.
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WDIDOWI, INC.
Speoalizing in
Residential SeMCe
Slorm Windows
Storm Doors
Screm f, Insulated Glass

Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding

Replacement

PROF'ESSIONAl.

Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured
For Free Ettimate
Call 234-1531 or 319-7220

\TfE~TI01

1r Harry
aln of
chool In
llf., and
M. and
onin of
ate the
his oresthood
~nksgiv1d Heart
npus of
Notre
Denver.
ded Cabefore
Cross

ADULTS
and SENIORS

PARISH
Qf 2000 FM!ilits i~ stelong

a youth mlnlrttr to be re•

Plex, 850 Sq. Ft., Very Credentials to SeMch ComNice Grounds, Quiet, mittee!
SPECIAL SPR ING
Immaculate Heart

237-5137

of Mary Parish
11385 Grant Drtve
Mol1hglenn, CO 80233

PSYCHIATRIC
ANO

GUIDANCE
CLINIC, P.C.

1o,; OfT Willi nus AD

Plem t all tOf
our frte brochure
Of

dulln3 lnfOf.

756-5086
5177 E EvaM Avt
8795 Ralston Rd
7200 E Ory Crea Rd
83•1 So w,git dt Cmt.o Rd

~

WEDDINGS
GRADUATIONS

Help your teaming disabled child start having
success at school Applications now being ac
cepted at Havem Center, a school for teaming
disabled children, ages 5 · 13 Scholarships avail·
able.

Havem Center
4000 S, Wadsworth, Uttleton, CO. 80123
(303) 986-4587

TEEN
Thu 1s a special 111vll.allon for

SOUTHWEST
COMMUNITY
CENTER
1000 South Lowell Blvd.

+ Assessment

GAR/DEN

11990 Grant St.. Suite 201
'Vorthglenn, CO 252-9440

GARY

PRUNING
FERTILIZING
European Salon
2262 S. Col0tido 81rd.

758-0363
Hair Cul & Perm

$35.00
Reg $50 • includes shampoo
and style

DUKE'S
ROOFING

5115 N. Federal Blvd.
451-0577

AVAILABLE
wilh GLORIA

Get 'MOW' for yoor money."

BY COLLECTOR

778-0941

722-7066
298-0176

Mention thil Id, get 5% oft

IN

niANKSGMNG
ST. JUDE,
TO
ST. FRANCES
ST. JUDE,
CABRINI
ST. PIUS X&
&
1HE SACRED
ST. THERESE
HF.ART OF
Ll'M'LE FLOWER
JESUS
For Prayers
TO

For Prayers
Answered.

R.S.

IN
THANKSGIVING

TO

THE SACRED
HEART OF
JESUS &
ST. JUDE
For My Prayers to
be Answered.

P.B.C.

BRITTAIN
CONSTRUCTION

ASK FOP

• Fast Efficient
Quality Serv.
• No job too big
or too small

• Senior Citizen
discount.
• Spring Cleanup
Special
• 15 Years
Experience

232-5910

Low Rates Free est.

696-0243
All

New
old-fashioned
ice cream

Denture
CLNK.
Speclallzlng In full and
parllal dentures. Immediate service for re•
pairs and rel l nes.
Reas on able rates .
Thousands of Sallslled
patients. Family Df,ntlslry

additions,
new construction.
Member BBB.

778-7707

Call Ed
279-5071

Robinson Dairy Inc.
2401 W, Ith 292-2"0

IN
THANKSGMNG
TO
ST. JUDE &
OUR LADY OF

MAY THE SAC RED
HEART OF JESUS BE
PRAISED, ADORED ,
GLORIFIED LOVED AND
PRESERVED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD NOW
AND FOREVER. SACRED
HEART OF JESUS PRAY
FOR US. ST. JUDE,
WORl\'.ER OF MIRACLES,
PRAY FOR US. ST. JUDE
HELP THE HOPELESS,
PRAY FOR US.

A.M.R.

IJc:«INd l ln1<11ed

Repair Remodel

Remodeling

PERPETUAL
HELP

FREE ESTIMATES.

TOO SMALL

17th and Larimer
• Full Service Printing and
Copy Center
• Free Pickup and Delivery

296-7772

WANTED
OLD
&
ANTIQUE
GUNS

All Work O!IMllll#d

PLUMBER
NO Joe·

____
tl'.'." Printing

429-2906

D.Mc.

M.F.M.

Rl:Stop&Go

FREE EST/MA TES

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver

Answered.

''Your Legacy''
(303) 344-2437
or 755-9658

• Call Bill or Deb Roth

pray

THANKSGIVING

For your children &
their children to
come. Individual life
stories for future
generations. Please
call Dotty at:

HENRY SAWICKI

4" S" 6" Galvanized
S", 6" Al~m1~um Baked on enamel

IN

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors

AU Types of Roolt
I Atpait1

TRIMMING
BIOGRAPHIES TREE
& REMOVAL

427-9128

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

733-0832

All Makes

ROOFING

(303) 423-2803

GREEN MTN.

$14.00

Reasonable

Si\NCHEZ Seamless Gutter, lne.

~

Senior
C1t1zen·s Discount

IAWN SERVICE
238-0547

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

HAS YOU
COVERED!

Complete Lawn Service

You To Join t:, In T'llt 198'1
Colorado :-lauonal Pre-Teen

Pa1eaot "

Aucust IS & U
A1es 9-1%
RAFFLES HOTEL
AURORA, CO.
Call Kathleen Kummer

973-05~

For lnfonnotkln &

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

PAG[A'.\'T
'Some Lucky Girl Wdl be

Hall Rentals

11avern admits students ol any race.
color and national or etnn1c or1g1n

WEEKLY
LAWN MOWING

PR£.T£DI
Crowned 1987 MISS COLO·
RADO NATIONAL PRE-

THE ROOFIMG IPfCIAutT

brochure. call

1987

MISS NATIO~AL

QUINCERANERA

a career planning company/

\fear
Prom 1tnd Pam· attire
for men & w:1men

111.H.

Call 770-4437

First and Goal Inc.

Wedding and Formal

mirP of
Reyou

Call MOHAR SYS'fEMS, INC.
730-09919

Business Travelers

on Olher procedures

Specializing in:

SUS,

l imited Offer '111 July 31, 1987

St.ewardeMeS,

New f, Old

NOCHARG£

$.!,,mal BouU

now

THE RIGHT c.HOICE

Translations, teach

REDUCED RATES

$7.25

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

and

lnst/1./ctor.

fret &timate1

MONTHLY PAITS
FROM

980-0275

be

ACT NOW TO PROTECT YOUR FAMILY
ONLY YOU CAN DETER AN INTRUDER BY MAKING

Plan prOllldes xrays, e,c.,ms.
office 111srts, two clunlngs dt

• Patios
, CarPor1S
• Kitchens
, Ceramic

Hair Cul and Style

S,

4PM - 6PM
Experienced Language

MAY & JUNE

Sffi.1cts Inc~
• /ndMdu.,/ ( ~/1,,S
Nld ~ h o ~
• AWlt4I Counstl,ng
• F«nlty ~ropy
• (h#d GuKwa
• Adolnan/5

~

ssss.a10

• Deeks
• Garages
• Baths
• Concrete
Tile
Work
• F,oo• C~v,,.ngs

General Contractor

Free Estimates

help of
y for us.
s been
you St.

HOME SECURITY' SYSTEM

1

2 Weell Summer Program.
10 AM-12 AM or

Career Counseling

Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience

~
Heart of
dored ,
d and
hout the
forever.
Jesus,
Jude,

French pour les enfants.

371-6170

4204040

:'S

SPECIAL OFFEA

Rewarch indicates that a Job-finding campaign
withoul th.- loundanon of personal hfe plann!ng
~ml 1ub ldrget1ng is a waste of lime Job Seekers
vnd ~p getting into areas which don't interest
tht:in Jnd .,.,h,ch are dead ends for future happl·
m·,, and ,uccess If you are expenencing a world
of wor~ problems
if you are frustrated and
u1m111 rJ! yuu1 d1rec11on - we can help tum your
Ith• 11 und F1r~t Consuhc1bon free

457-2132

Ill 1950
s of the
5 years,
ler and
t Ridge.

FEATURING
Acom Alenco Ktestmark
Parts (, Seriice
a.nd all other brands

REFF£L
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Lioensed a Insured

I

SUBURBAN

Spring Cleaning spoosl~ tor tht rt liglous
development of Junior Mid
Is Donelll
Senior High students
Lovely 2 Bedrom in 4- Pluse send Resume &

RATES $320,00 Plus
Deposit. No Pets.

GERMAN
FUER KINDER.

Lt, R

IIIIIIIIG,IIIC.

ELM

Semi-Retire,:,

Electrical Sen ice
a Repair
1

Licensed & lnsu,•ea

922-79015
Member of
Presentation Parish

CORSAGES, 6
BOOTONNIERES
Reasonable Prices

•SUMMER DISCOUNT'
REAL ESTATE
SERVICES
DENVER METRO AREA
CALL FOR DETAILS
M,ke Bracy. Broker
Member Denver Board
Million Dollar Club
Crerr I c,ee, U C Realtor\
199' E ,,ampoe~ Ave , 100
Denver Co•o•aoo 8023'
Bus1ress 3031 337-6,U~
llnide-. {303) U 0-7t 17

CLIP THIS AD
FOR FREE
~ARKET ANALYSIS

BACON ,&
SCHRAMM
. Built U~1
Roofing
Tile Roofi1ng
Roof
Repairinig

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL

4020 Brighton Blvd

Corner of So. Logan
& East lhlf

Open Registration
Ali Day Kindergarten
Grades K-8th
Extended Care
7 a m. to 6 p.m.

2256 So. Logan St.

295-293,8

722-7525

E& A FE:ED

PET

and
FERTI Ll~~ER

OWNERS
• Affordable Pet

Sitting

Quality fertilizers,
• Pet 1.0 . Tags
planter's soil, peat
• Lost and Found
& topsoil. Honest
yardage. Deliivered SHERLOCK HOUND
or you pick up at
Bonded

296-10 45

WEDDING BOUQUET,

986-1541

Phon1e 972■9526

Douglas Batdorf D.D.S.

FOR

Individualized 1ns1ruclion
tor elementary. 1un1or and
senior high school studenls.
SAT
Preparation
Call Director

Substitute Grandparent or mature individual to give loving care to an eightyear old, five year old, and infant. 1-2
afternoons per week in our home. Must
have referenc13s and own transportation.
Kipling and BE~lleview area, in southwest
Jeffco.

5680 Harrison St.

SILK Fl.OWERS

RHODES
TUTORING
CENTER

NEEDED

Sundru Moodley M.Sc.

1

Phone

7JJ•&410

RE~~ODELING
" Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanship"

Al .A Re;1sonab/e Rate

BATIIS • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDffiONS • ETC.

ROSES SHOPPE

FREE EST/MATE & PLANNING

OF CREATIONS

Licensed• Bonded • Insured

Call Roee

Thanks St. Jude.

MASTEi~
ELECTRICIAN

SUMMER
TUTORING

377-0994

P M & JI CONSTRUCTION

232-7455

•
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